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RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS
WEDNESDAY, JANUA)MY 31, 1951
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

WaBAington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to notice at 10 a. in. in room 312
Senate Offico Building, Senator Walter I'. George (chairman) prosiding.
Present: Senators George, Byrd, Hooy,Frear, Butler of Nebraska,

Martin, and Williams.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The

HAItMAN. The committee will come to order.

We will proceed with the hearing on 11. R. 1724, the Renegotiation
Act of Fobruary 25, 1944, as amended.
(II. I. 1724 isas follows:)
[li. It. 1724,
&M Cons., lstme.]
AN ACT To provide forthe rvnegottation ofooutrsoi, A.,I
fornther purposs.
ie it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativea of the United Sates of
America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "ltenegotiation
Act of 1951".
TITLE I-RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS
SEC. 101. DECLARATION OF POLICY.

It is hereby recognisod and declared that the Congress has made available for
the execution of the national defense program extensive funds by appropriation
and otherwise, for the procurement of property, processes, antI services, and the
construction of facilities necessary for the national defense; that sound execution
of the national defense program requires the elimination ofexcessive profits from
contracts made with the United States, and from related subcontracts, in the
course of said program; and that the considered policy of the Congress, in the
interests of the national defense and the general welfare of the Nation, requires
that such excessive profits be eliminated as provided in this title.
BEC. 102. CONTRACTS SUJECT TO RENKOOTIATION.

(a) IN OGNER.,A-The provisions of this title shall be applicable (1) to all
contracts with the Departments specifically named in section 103 (a), and related
subcontracts, to the extent of the amounts received or accrued by a contractor
or subcontractor on or after the first day of January 1951, whether'such contracts
or subcontracts were made on, before, or after such first day, and (2) to all contracts with the Departments designated by the President under section 103 (a) and
related subcontracts, to the extent of the amounts received or accrued by a
contractor or subcontractor on or after the first day of the first month begInning
after the (late of such designation, whether such contracts or subcontracts were
made on, beford, or after such first day; but the provisions of this title shall not
be applicable to receipts or accruals attributable to performance, under contracts
or subcontracts, after )ecember 31, 1953.
(b) IIENMOTATION ACT OF" 1948.-Tho IMnegotlation Act of 1947 shall
not
apply with respect to any receipts or accruals subject to renegotiation under this
title. If a contractor or subcontractor, during the same fiscal year in which he
has receipts or accruals subject to renegotiation under this title, has other receipts
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or accruals front contracts or ubcontracts ,tibject.to renegotiatioi tliider tihe
Itonegotiatlon Act of 1948, ti provisions of this title slall, iotwilhstaltdiltg
sulbsection (a), apply to stich otlir receipts or accruals if the Board and seuch
contractor or subcontractor agr'o to svch applhatioll of this tithi,; and til Ith case
of such an agreement the provisions of the Rtnegotittioti Act ;f 19-18 shall pot
apply to sluch other receipts or accrtials of ti fiscal year.
(C) SUSPI';NSIN oP (,IsETAIN lR'tu W T IA.TIONS.- -Notwithstaltdintg ally
agreetnit to the contrary, the profit-Ihlltation l1rovlsiot, of the Act of March
27, 1934 (48 Stat, 503, 505), asi atutlndd and pphvltz11 itt.d, shall nutntapply to any
conttract or snlucntJtract if any of te rvtctilits or accrals ilrt,froitt an s thjt'ct
to this title.
HE(C.10MDEINITIONI.
For the lrpose of this titho(a) l)Dt'APArr tMN1.--'rh teriin "i)eparnuent"
itans t'(, ID)partinuint of )ofense, IIto Departent'nt. (of the Army, the I)partitent of ti' Navy, hWI)htrt-

miont of ite Air Force, the D)epartinvwit, of 'otmterce, itn (iciteal Strv ices
Aduolnistration, ti t Atonic Eitersy ('otni.ition, anid sich other ageiciv's of tin
(lovernintett
exorcislng
fimctions ill Cottiuiet foil witI the nattllll lefrulo.o It; tiho
S Presihdent
shall
designated.
(h)) Su'WttE'I'AIy, -'-'L'he hntr

"

'tretlar't"

itt'tots Ot

,ecrSturv ,tf I)'feitse, thIo

Secretary of tle Arty, th Secretary of the Navy, the Seettar. uof the Air ,'orceo,
the Secretary of ('otimere, ill, At oihtrator'or tieneral SOrvices, t lie Atonio
l'Eivrgy ('ottinissi u ito d ti' htad of laity other agency of tih' (lo\terilient which
the President, shall designate piuiant to subot'itom
(a of this section.
(c) Iio.k, it.--'he t'rin "Board" nt'eats tiihe iteegoiti ittol Boartd created by
section
107 (a) of thisAND
Act. I- I., T ,V l .-- 'I tehrtiii,. "rot'l go~tiatle" wlid "re(dI) I(ENE43TrlATrI.
itegotiatiot" include a dit'rnlliiitatin by agrteniot or order under this titlt of tho
aollut t( f alive tL c ssi ye profits.
(o) i'xv' :sstivEl'itrl ,s. '('li, (rn "-ccs,.ivt' profits, 11i1,11is hlitvptrtiol of
to iprotfits doriveld frtni contract, v;it It lt Iepartilluiis aind subcot'racts wlich

is dett'riinod in accordanlce with this tithe io bo txcevssivo. lit deltrininig
t'xcessivt proflts thero shall be takelt ito
c
ratotiertio
Ito foilthuig factors:
(1) Eflicieicy 'of contractor, with part ictlar regard to attalltiint of
(iiantt a d itltullty production, reditetion of costs, md economy in tleo us
of m1ate rials, fuucilit ts, anid mItltt
i'er;

(2) tea.olmies. of costs amid profits, with particular regard to o'titmio
or production,
tiortintu earnimigs, stl coiilti-oii of war wtid itelcetimlo

*

(3) Iltasonabhioitsq of rtirn oil nt, worth, with lartliciOlar re'gartl to the
ailllnlt anid sotrco of piulic and private eapil al ontldtoyed;
(4) Extent of risk assmnil,
d incltling the risk incident to reasonade
pinlelig

lies;

(5) Nature and extent of eontrihutioit to tie defois olfort, inclutidimg
iniventile and dt'velopntettal contriint ionand cooperatiot with thti (sovernImitot ati other contractors lit ,tpi) lVi g tochtmit'Ftj tsiStatnco;
(ti) Character of

hishiess,i.ol

titding

sotirc

amid nattur'

of

mitaterials,

vottiplexity of inimtfactirhing teihtili(luo, characilr aid extent of sticontract lug, ind rate of thit-ovor;
(7) Stih other factors tho conilderath tf with tiiie pittlio linterost and
fair and equitable dealing may remitre, which factors shall Ih' pultislt d In
tite t regulations of the Board from time to thim as aloptetd.

HTIE D'ManrMyaNTa AND 4u(f) Pl oto,'s ])IRVtm Fitoum ClNTAt'T4 VITtt
coN'rit.A'CT.--Tho torm profitss derlctd froto contracts with tile departments
and stboomntracts" ieans (he excess of tite anottnt received i'r accried titder tith
coxttraeti tatd siuhcontracts over the costs paid or lttfltrrvtid with respect thereto
and determined to be allocablo thereto. All Items ,stitiat'd to Io allowable is
deductions and exclnslons tntler chapter 1 of the Interia Reventmo Cot (excluding
taxes measurod by ltotoe) shall, to the extent, allocablo to such contracts AN

subcontracts, be allowed as Items of cost, except that ito aniottt shall be allowed
ar an Item of cost by reason of the application of a carry-over or carry-back. Such
costa shall be determined In accordance with the method of cost, accottting regularly employed by the contractor or subcontractor in keeping his books but, if
no such method of cost accounting has been emplpyed, or if the method so employed does not to the opinion of the Board, or, upon redetermination, in the
opinion of Ths ax Court of the Umilted States, properly reflect such costs, such
costs shall be determined in accordance with such method as in the opinion of the
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Iard, dots
or, upon
redetermination,
in the oIrrespetive
pinion of The
Court of(tph)yod
th, United
reflhet, tuh costs.
of Tat
tcosnsetod
or
States,
properly
prescribed for deternkiiing toteli 'ts, t) item of cost,
blhall be charged to colitracto
with the departments or thotot
or used in any miann~er for the jurpowo of
deterniiitlg oueh oosts, to the extent that, in the opinion of the Board. or, upon
re(etorilinatiot, In th1 opinion of Tleh Tax Court of the United Stattes, such
iten is ttttretasontltl

or nIot)properly chargealie to stielt contracts or sltubcontracts.

II deterttitnilg the tinlott of excessive profits to he elitniitted, ptoper adjustittolt shll1 1)0 111101o Oil accoutttt of the taxt-s ittttsuretd by inivOilt', other tIhan

Federal taxes, which tire attributiable to the portion of tihe profits
which tire iot
excv.sk-TV)
(g) StlttH'IN''rIA'r.-TTh) teri ".subcontritet" ieanls(1) any pttrtithso order or agreetett (Including !trchnso orders or agreeIllnt14 mnteditting tilt,
relitetd pritm contract or higher tier subcontract.) to
performtill or,
till itart of tiT%work, or to make or furnish any titerials,
rettlired for t it per ornttce of aty other ontraet or stbeont.ra't;
(2) itll
attract or arrangettnt, co%'e-ring til) right to use 8ly patented
" t,
or secret inethod, fitrmtula, or device for tito ierformanco of a cotntriet or
subcontract; and
(3) titny contract or arrllligetetlt (other tha it cont1 Iact or arralogtlienllt
Ietwttll two cttractlng parties, olO of whttt is fotttd i I the Board to he a
Iblilt tide execlltl'e ollieer, partner, or full-tiatt eplphoyeo of the other contrtft itng partly) utder which -(A) any IullIotillt iyablo is Contingent up)n tho
orecretnt of a
eontraet, or contracts with a Departtnent or of it contract or liubcolltrat+; or
(1) tinyitmount iyablo isdeterlnetld with reference to tho alttount
of it ont ract or cont rat,
t with a )eiartment or of it subcontract or sttbcontracts; or
(C) lni-y part of the services perfornted or to he Ierformed cotslsts
of tie soliciting,
Attelptilng to procure, or procuring a attractct
or contracts with it Departmnt or a tubcotttract or mubttotttracts.
Notlhing in t his tubsect
shall
bo cots4trued (i) to affect
itt anlyway the 'alitliy
or construction of pro'isilos in atty cott ract with a Departmlent or any steonIratit,
heretofore at any tite or iwrtrafter tiad1, prohibiting tie p aynwnt of

~ti

conting

tt feesor comnisslons; or (ii) to restrict in aly way tile authority of the

Itoard to (hetorilne th latlre or aittoultt of selling t)O
Uose
otticr thb0oTltracts
titmitd ill this subSdctiol, as.a Iproler eletmelit of tho contract price or as a

It

reitthursablo Item of cost, under a contract with a Dcpartment or a subcontract.
(it) FISCAL YAn,----'l'h1
tertt fiscall vear" lleats, except ill till) ease of a part.
witrsii as dofittet lin section11370)7 (a) (2) of the fitterital Rovontio Code, t he tixailo
yetir of tile contractor or sublcontractor thld~ir chapter I of sutch code. In the
ea's (f a partersp
hilp
as o defined the torn "fiscal year" mncans such period as the
Itrd by regulations may proscribe.
(il Rlttivmn oH Accaturt AND PAI Of INCUnnt).-The terms "received or
aetrted'" and "plid or Ineurred" shall be construed aoording to the method of
aceotItuting empltlyed by th contractor or subcontractor In keeping his books,
bit if no stechtothod of accounting haq been eniployed, or if tho method so
employed does not, in tie opinion of the Board, or, upon redetermintion, in the
ophiiti of The Tax Court of *he United States, properly reflect his receipts or
ate'rtlilaq or paytoents or ohblgations, stch receipts or acoruals or such payments or
ohliations shall
be determined in accordance with such method as in the opinion
of the Board, or, .upon redetermination, in the opinion of Tho Tax Court of the
United States, does properly reflect such receipts or accruals or such payments or
obligatiolls.
(j) PEsor,.-Tho term "person" shall include an individual, firm, corporation
assoulation, partnership, and any organized group of persons whether or not
Incorporated.
(k) MA HmtA.-Tho term "materials" shall Include raw materials, articles,
eommodlties, parts, assemblies, products, machinery, equipment, supplies, componnts, tochnlcal data, Irocesses, and other personal property.
(I) AoQNCY OF TitM GOVRNMWNT.-The term agencyy of the Government"
nteans any part of the executive branch of the Goyernment or any independent
ostablishitient of the Government or part therof',"ineatdlng any department
(whether or not a Department as defined in subsection (a) of this" sotion), any
corporation wholly or partly owned by the United States which is an instrumentality of the United States, or any board, bureau, division, service, office,
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officer, employee, authority, administration, or other establishment of the Government which is not a part of the legislative or judicial branches.
8EC. 104.RENEGOTIATION CLAUSE IN CONTRACTS.

Subject to section 106 (a), the Secretary of each Department specifically named
In section 103 (a) shall insert in each contract made by such Department thirty
days or more after the date of the enactment of this Act, and the Secretary of each
Department designated by the President under section 103 (a) shall insert in each
contract made by such Department thirty days or more after the date of such
designation, a provision under which the contractor agrees(1) to the elimination of excessive profits through renegotiation;
(2) that there may be withheld by the United States from amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the United States, if paid
to him, any excessive profits;
(3) that he will insert in each subcontract described in section 103 (g) a
provision under which the subcontractor agrees(A) to the elimination of excessive profits through renegotiation;
(B) that there may be withheld by the contractor for the U'nited
States from amounts otherwise due to the subcontractor, or that the
subcontractor
will repay to the United States, if paid to him, any excessive(Mrthat'
prfits; the contractor shall
be relieved of all liability to the subcontractor on account of any amount so withheld, or so repaid by the
subcontractor to the United Siates;
(D) that he will insert in each subcontract described in section 103 (g)
provisions corresponding to those of subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C),
and to those of this subparagraph;
(4) that there may be withiheldk by the United States from amounts otherwise due the contractor, or that he will repay to the United States, as the
Secretary may direct, any amounts which under section 105 (b) (1) (C) the
contractor is directed to withhold from a subcontractor and which are
actually unpaid at the time the contractor receives such direction.
The obligations assumed by the contractor or subcontractor under paragraph (1)
or (3) (A), as the case ma be agreeing to the elimination of excessive profits
through renegotiation shall be binding on him only if the contract or subcontract,
as the case may be, is subject to this title. A provision Inserted in a contract or
subcontract, which recites In substance that the contract or subcontract shall be
deemed to contain ali the provisions required by this section shall be sufficient
compliance with this section. Whether or not the provisions specified in this
section are inserted in a contract with a Department or subcontract, to which
this title is applicable such contract or subcontract, as the case may be, shall be
considered as having been made subject to this title in the same manner and to
the same extent as If such provisions had been Inserted.
SEC. 1oo.RENEGOTIATION PROCEEDINGS.
(a) PROCENDINOS BriroxE THE BoAD.-Remiegotiation proceedings shall be

commenced by the mailing of notice to that effect, in such form as may be
prescribed by regulation, by registered mail to the contractor or subcontractor.
The Board shall endeavor to make an agreement with the contractor or subcontractor with respect to the elimination of excessive profits received or accrued,
and with respect to such other matters relating thereto as the Board deems advisable. Any such agreement, if made, may, with the consent of the contractor or
subcontractor, also include provisions with respect to the elimination of excessive
profits likely to be received or accrued. If thelBoard does not make an agreement
with respect to the elimination of excessive profits received or accrued, it shall
issue and enter an order determining the amount, if any, of such excessive profits,
and forthwith give notice thereof by registered mail to the contractor or subqontractor. In the absence of the filing of a petition with The Tax Court of the
United States under the provisions of and within the time limit prescribed in
Notion 108, such order shall be final and conclusive and shall not be subject to
review or redetermination by any court or other agency. The Board shall exercise
its powers with respect to the aggregate of the amounts received or accrued during
the fscal year (or such other period as may be fixed by mutual agreement) by a
contractor or subcontractor under contra.se with the Departments and subontratete, and not separately with respect to amounts received or accrued under
separate contracts with the Departments or subeontraots, except that the Board
m etervise' such powers separately with repect to amounts received or accrued
by the ontractor o subcontractor under any one or more separate contracts with
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the Departments or subcontracts at the request of the contractor or subcontractor.
By agreement with any contractor or subcontractor, and pursuant to regulations
promulgated by it, the Board may in its discretion conduct renegotiation on a
consolidated basis in order properly to reflect excessive profits of two or more
related contractors or subcontractors. Wheneverthe Board makes a determination
with respect to the amount of excessive profits, and such determination is made by
order, it shall, at the request of the contractor or subcontractor, as the case may
be, prepare and furnish such contractor or subcontractor with a statement of
such determination, of the facts raised as a basis therefor, and of its reasons for such
determination. Such statement shall not be usei-in Tile Tax Court of the United
States as proof of the facts or conclusions stated therein.
(b) MiETODS OF ELIMINATINO EXCESSIVE PROFIT.(1) IN GENICAL.-Upon the making of an agreement, or the entry of an
order, under subsection (a) of this section by the Board, or the entry of
an order under section 108 by The Tax Court of the United States, determining excessive profits, the board shall forthwith authorize and direct the
Secretaries or any of them to eliminate such excesive profits(A) by reductions in the amounts otherwise payable to the contractor
under contracts with the )epartments, or by other revision of their
terms;
(B) by withholding from amounts otherwise due to the contractor
any amount of such excessive profits;
(C) by directing any person having a contract with any agency of tile
Government, or any subcontractor thereunder, to withhold for tile
account of tile United States from any amounts otherwise due from
such person or such subcontractor to a contractor, or subcontractor,
having excessive profits to be eliminated, and every such person or
subcontractor receiving such direction shall withhold and pay over to
tile United States the amounts so required to be withheld;
()) by recovery from tile contractor or subcontractor, or from any
person or subcontractor directed under subparagraph (C) to withhold
for the account of tile United States, through payment, repayment,
credit, or suit any amount of such excessive profits realized by the contractor or subcontractor or directed tinder subparagraph (C) to be
withheld for the account of the United States; or
(E) by any combination of these methods, as is deemed desirable.
(2) INT It'.ST.-Tlnterest at tile rate of 6 per centum per annum shall
accrue and be paid on the amount of such excessive profits from the date
fixed for repayment by the order of the Board or by the agreement with the
contractor or subcontractor to tile date of repayment, and on amounts
required to be withheld by any person or subcontractor for tho account of
the United States pursuant to paragraph (1) (C), from the (late payment is
demanded by the Secretaries or any of them to the date of payment. When
The Tax Court of tile Tnited States, under section 108, r3determines the
amount of excessive profits received or accrued by a contractor or subcontractor, interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum shall accrue and be
paid by such contractor or subcontractor a follows:
(A) When the amount of excessive profits determined by the Tax
Court is greater than the amount determined by the Board, interest
shall accrue and be paid on the amount deternuled by the Board from
the date originally fixed by the Board for its repayment to the date of
repayment and, in addition thereto, interest shall accrue and be paid
on the additional amount determined by the Tax Court from the date
of its order determining such excessive profits to the date of repayment.
(B) When the amount of excessive profits determined by the Tax
Court is equal to the amount determined by the Board, interest shall
accrue and be paid on such amount from tile date originally fixed by
the Board for its repayment to the date of repayment.
(C) When the amount of 'excessive profits determined by the Tax
.Court is less than the amount determined by tile Board, interest shall
accrue and be paid on such lesser amount from the date originally fixed
for repayment by the Board to the date of repayment.
(3) SUITs oa IRtcov R.-Actlons on behalf of the United States may be
brought in the appropriate courts of the United States to recover, (A) from
the contractor or subcontractor, any amount of such excessive profits and
accrued interest not withheld or eliminated by some other method under this
subsection, and (B) from any person or subcontractor who has been directed
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under paragraph (1) (C) of this subsection to withhold for the account of the
United States, the amounts required to be withheld under such paragraph,
together with accrued interest thereon.
(4) SuaRETIx.-The surety under a contract or subcontract shall not be
liable for the repayment of any excessive profits thereon.
(5) INDRMNIFICAToN.-EaCh person is hereby indemnified by the United
States against all claims on account of amounts withheld by such person
pursuant to this subsection from a contractor or subcontractor and paid
over to the United States.
(6) TItRATMENT OF IIcovERnIs.-AII money recovered in respect to
Treasury
by
from
contractor
paid to a or
amounts
lbe the
covered
int the
suit underfrom
thisappropriations
subsection shall
way
of repayment
Treaury as miscellaneous receipts. Upon the withholding of any amount
amounts
otherwise
due
contractor,
certifyprofits
the amount
of excessive
profits or
thea crediting
of the
any Secretary
amount of shall
excessive
against
reduced
amount equal
to the
amount so of
withheld
or credited.
shallThe
be
his Department
and the
appropriations
thereof bythe Treasury
fund
the
shall
.the surplus
amount
reductions
Treasury.of such
All money
remove
re be transferred
expect of to
amounts
pid to
theof contractor from corporate or other revolving funds (other than appropriations
from thle Treasury) by way of repayment, withholding crediting, or suit
uder this section shall be restored to such funds. The Board is athnrizcd
the Intent of this provision in respect
to
effect to
of make
moneyregulations
recovered giving
representing
subcontract excessive profits not readily
identifiable as to the public funds ultimately reflecting charges therefor.
the income
Screeliminating excessive
profits,
(7) shall
CRnIT
ron
.PAI.--In
tary
allow
theTAXES
contractor
or subcontractor
credit for
Federal
and excess profits taxe as provided in section 3806 of the Internal Rtevenue
() Panmons os LIMITATIONS.-No proceeding to 'determine the amount of
thans one
shall be(e)commenced
excessive
profitsrequiredunder
for any fiscal year
the statement
subsection
(1) of this more
section
filed year
withafter
the
Board with respect to such year, and, if such proceeding is not commenced prior
to the expiration of one year following the date upon which such statement is so
filed, all liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor for excessiveprofitg received
or accrued during such fiscal year shall thereupon be discharged. If an agree
dent
or order determining the amount of excessive profits is not made within two years
following the commencement of the renegotiation proceeding, then upon the
expiration of such two years all liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor for
excessive profits with respect to which such proceeding was commenced shall
thereupon be discharged, except that (1) if an order is made within such two years
pursuant to a delegation of authority under subsection (d) of section 107, such
two-year limitation shall not apply to review of such order by the Board, and
(2) ueichtwo-year period may be extended by mutual agreement.
the purposes of
PnoPITs.-For
(d)title
Anua~xsa
To EuMsuwtm
this
the Board may
make final orExcxsmvs
other agreements
with a contractor or subontractdr for the elimination of excessive profits and for the discharge of any
liability for exeive profits under this tItle. Such agreements may contain sueh
terms and conditions as the Board deems advisable. Any such agreement shall
be conclusive according to its terms; and, except u on a showing of fraud or
rfeaance ora willfulmisrepreentation of a materio fact. (1) such agreement
shall not for the purposes of this tItle be reopened as to the matters agreed upon
and shall not be modified by any officer, employee, or agent of the united States,
and (2) such agreement and any determination made in accordance therewith
shall not be annulled, modified, set aside, or disregardedIn any suit, action, or
proceeding. Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, however, the
Boa:d shal have the power, pursuant to regulations promulgated by it, to modity
any agreement or order for the purpose of extending the time for payment of
Sums due under such agreement or order.
(e) INFORMATIrON AVAILASLz To BOARD.or rINANCIAL STATEMENTS, %T.-Every person who
(1) FunNt
aiNs
*
holds contracts or subcontracts, to which the provisions of this title are
applicable, shall, in such form and detail as the Board may by regulations
prescribe, file with the Board, on or before the first day of the fourth calendar
month following the close of his fiscal year, a financial statement Setting
forth such information as the Board may by regulations prescribe as neessary to 'carry out this title. In addition to the statement required under the
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preceding sentence, every such person shall, at such time or times and in such
orm and detail
as the Board may by regulations prescribe, furnish the Board
any information records or data which are determined by the Board to be
necessary to carry out this title. Any person who willfully falls or refuses to
furnish any statement, information, records, or data required of him under
this subsection, or who knowingly furnishes any such statement, information,
records, or data containing Information which is false or misleading in any
material respect, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not
more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
(2) AUDIT Or BooKS AND REcoRDs.-For the purpose of this title, the
Ioard shall have the right to audit the books and records of any contractor
or subcontractor subject to this title. In the interest of economy and the
avoidance of duplication of inspection and audit, the services of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue shall, upon request of the Board and the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent determined by
the Secretary of the Treasury for the purpose of making examinations and
audits under this title.
(f) MINIMUM AMOUNTS SUBJECT TO RRNznOTIATION.(1) IN OENERAL.-If the aggregate of the amounts received or accrued

during a fiscal year (and on or after the applicable effective date specified in
section 102 (a)) by a contractor or subcontractor, and all persons under
control of or controlling or under common control with the contractor or
subcontractor, -under contracts with the Departments and subcontracts
described in section 103 (g) (1) and (2), is not more than $100,000, the
receipts or accruals from such contracts and subcontracts shall not, for such
fiscal year, be renegotiated under this title. If the aggregate of such amounts
received or accrued during the fiscal year under such contracts and subcontracts is more than $100,000, no determination of excessive profits to be
eliminated for such year with respect to such contracts and subcontracts
shall be In an amount greater, than the amount by which such aggregate
exceeds $100,000.
(2) SuBCONTRACTS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 103 (g) (3).-If the aggregate of
the amounts received or accrued during a fiscal year (and on or after the
applicable effective date specified in section 102 (a by a subcontractor, and
all persons under control of or controlling or under common control with the
subcontractor, under subcontracts described in section 103 (g) (3) is not
more than $25,000, the receipts or accruals from such subcontracts shall not,
for such fiscal year, be renegotiated under this title. If the aggregate of such
amounts received or accrued during the fiscal year under such subcontracts is
more than $25,000, no determination of ex.3sslve profits to be eliminated for
such year with respect to such subcontracts shall be in an amount greater
than the amount by whith such aggregate exceeds $25,000.
(3) COMPUTATION.-In computing the aggregate of the amounts received
or accrued during any fiscal year for the purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2) of
this subsection, such computation shall be made without elimination of
intercompany sales. If the fiscal year is a fractional part of twelve months,
the $100,000 amount and the $25,000 amount shall be reduced to the same
fractional part thereof for the purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2).

SEC. !06. EXEMPTIONS.

(a) MANDATORY ExomIpTioNs.-The provisions of this title shall not apply to-(1) any contract by a Department with any Territory, possession, or State,
or any agency or political subdivision thereof, or with any foreign government
or any agency thereof; or
(2) any contract or subcontract for an agricultural commodity in its raw or
natural state, or if the commodity is not customarily sold or has not an
established market In its raw or natural state, in the first form or state,
beyond tile raw or natural state, in which it is customarily sold or in which it
has an established market, but only if such contract or subcontract Is with the
producer of such agricultural commodity. Tho term "agricultural commodity" as used herein shall include but shall not be limited to(A) commodities resulting from the cultivation of the soil such s
grains of all kinds, fruits, nuts, vegetables, hay, straw, cotton, tobacco,
sugarcane, and sugar beets;
B) natural resins, saps, and gums of trees;
(C) animals, such as cattle, hogs, poultry, and sheep, fish and other
marine life, and the produce of live animals, such as wool, eggs, milk
and cream; or
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(3) any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gs well, or
'ther mineral ot natunrid depl't which has not been processed, refined, or
treated beyond the ordinary treatment processes normally applied by
producers in order. to obtain the first commercially marketable product, but
*only Ifsuch contract or subcontract is with the owner or operator of the mine,
Or deposit from which such product is produced. The term "ordinary
oell,
treatment processes" means, in the case of the product of a mine, well, or
depoitwlth, respect to which an allowance for percentage depletion is provisd by motion 114 (b) (3) or (4) of the Internal Revenue Code, those
proeasns which are take into account under such section in computing
roes income from the property, and in the case of any other product such
rm means such similar processes as may be prescribed under regulations
promulgated by the Board; or
(4) any contract or subcontract for timber which has not been processed
beyond the form of logs, but only if such contract or subcontract is with the
owner of the timber property or with the producer of the logs; or
(6) any subcontract directly or indirectly under a contract or subcontract
to which this title does not apply by reason of this subsection.
(b) Coew ALLOWANCD.-In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who
= 'Muem an agricultural product and processes, refines, or treats such a product
undthe first form or state provided in paragraph (2) of subsection (a), or who
produces the product of a mine, oil or gas weli, or other mineral or natural deposit,
or timber, and processes, rofines or treats such a product beyond the first commerolally marketable state provided in paragraph (8) of subsection (a) or, In the
e~fe of timber, beyond the form of logs, the Bo" shall prescribe such regulations
at may be neuesary to give the contractor or subcontractor a cost allowance subetantially equivalent to the amount which would have been realized by such
e4ntrtator or subeontrebtorg he had sold the product in the form or state provided
Cpaagraph (2) or (3) of subsection (a), or, in the case of timber, in the form
(0) PHaRMeSIV ExsurzorTNs.-The Board is authorized, in its discretion, to
4166 pt from Botne or all of the provisions of this title-

'M ,any contract or tjbontraet to be performed outside of the territorial
limits of the continental United States or In Alaska;
;1 (2) any contracts or suboontracts under which, in the opinion of the
Board, the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty when the
Contract price is established, such as certain classes of (A) agreements for personal services or for the purchase of real property, perishable goods, or commoditles the minimum price for the sale of which has been fixed by a public
regulatory body, (B) leases and license agreements, and (C) agreements where
the period of performance under such contract or subcontract will not be in
excess of thirty days;
(8) any.' ontrat Or subcontract or performance thereunder during a
SPOelfed period or periods If, in the opinion of the Board, the provisions of
the contract are otherwise adequate to prevent exessive profits;
(4) any
contract
subcontract
the renegotiation of which would jeopardise
seerb'y
required
in or
the
public inteet;
"

(6)' any subcontrac or group of aubeontracts not otherwise exempt from
the provisions of this section, if, In the opinion of the Board, it is not admini.tratively feaaible'$n the case of such subcontract or in the case of such group
'of bub.ntracltsgroup
to determine
and sjregatq
refits
attributable
to Wuoh
to Activities
of aubocntract
from thethe
proits
at.rlbutablq
; u41)00 act or
not subect to renigotlation.
W
nmyso exempt contracts Aud subcontracts both individually aid by

0"04~closeq or types,
Of 10T. U(;WnOTIA'YON MOAD.
(a) CAwzioW oIBoAn.-There is hereby created, as an Independent dstablhnMAt in the aeestivebfranth of the Government, a Renegotiation Board to be
eOmposed of five members appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
eonsent of the 0en t, -o

lres than three members of: the Board shall be

:
tedfrom celvillial lie., The Preddent sal designate one moenber to serve
2=tM6tq Ute
Beard., Each member'shall resolve cotnensation at the rate
F $1*500
No member shall enae in any business, vocation, or
asploymhother than thot " d mnmbefot theBo'l. The Board shall have a
wVtb~s4~l be judloially V#WgnIsee.
',
O(b)-u~
YAQNOr
wzMoa Awe Q1uoM*r.".Th* princpal 6flice of the Board
shWl be rtt such place asmay. be
determined
from
time
*
I to tMme by the Board, but
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It or any division thereof may meet and exercise its powers at any other place.
The Board may establish such number of offices as it deems necessary to expedite
the work of the Board. Three members of the Board shall constitute a quorum,
and.any power, function, or duty of the Board may be exercised or pe-formed by
a majority of the members present if the members present cohstitufu at least a
quorum.
(c) PzRSONNE.-Tho Board is authorized, subject to the civil-vpervice laws end
the Classification Act of 1949, to employ and fix the compensating of such officers
and employees as it deems necessary to assist it in carrying out its duties under this
title. The Board may, with the consent of the head of the agency of the Government concerned, utilize the services of any officers or employees of the United
States, and reimburse such aget
'th#ss'-W-,
so utlized. Officers or employees whose services are .e-tiisze<d shall not recOdtdvdditional compensation
for such services, but sh.a' allowed and paid necessary
vel expenses and a pdr
tiem in lieu of s
lbcein accordance with the
an
died Government
Travel
itegulationiile
away
from
their
homes
or
official
statig
on duties of the
Board.
.
.. .,
(d) DELEOA lem or PowERns.-Thed )oardI ma delegate in whol% r in part any
function,
mW agency
or duty
(o o -ernmerl4
than jt. pewJ to promulgatei
rules)
ations and
to any
of th&%
n ding a
such agency established
by the Boa and may aorize' he succ~l 0 redel, tiq , within imks specified
by it, of a
such fu
on, po r, j
to an Y g
y of the Gd ern m ent,
including ty such ano
by t
Bo
r
(e) OR~ NIZATION
130AU!I
BOAIPman
he
of t Board
may from fineto time divide t
oar Inpo d I ns of oe or more emberw,
assign th members of the Board
rot And In c
** l ion of more
n one
member,designate the chief ti
J. A
may Iso' by regul Ions or
otherwise determine
hara r
0 b, ndut
Initially
by t
Board
through
ill
office
r utilize
rd, the character
f cases
to be con eted initial b
It Iooy
u
e
e,
e OO
ent autif rized to
exercise p ers of the 'oard"'
lt to
I (d) of th section, he character of c ea to be con lute(
itii
t
arlis dlivislo of the ward, and
the charact
of cases t be 'nductd 'Ifili1
Y
o Bo
itself.
he Bojrd
may review ny determi
on in any
ot lit
Ily
nducted
it,
on its
own motion
In its discretion at t h
ue ofyany
ractor or
contractor
aggrieved the y. Unless the 1I
upon
ow)n
tion initial
-a review of
such determine n within ninet das fro
o date of such d rmination, or
at the request of contractor or
rtiffi[
made withinn ni
y days from the
date of such detom
tion initiates a review of such determ I
on within ninety
dhtys
from the date o
h request, such determination shn1t
deemed the determination of the, Board. Tf.,ijch determination was moof y an order with respect

to which notice thereof wa,

ist

to section 105 (a),

the Board shall give notice by reg .f M
KMMIfA
the contractor or subcontractor
of its decision riot to review the cae. If'the Board reviews any determination in
any case not initially conducted by it and does not make an agreement with the
contractor or subcontractor with respect to the elimination of excessive profits, it
shall issue and enter an order utinder section 105 (a) determining the amount if
any, of excedve profits, and forthwith give notice thereof by registered mall to the
contractor or subcontractor. The amount of excessive profits so determined upon
review may be less than, equal to or greater than, that determined by the agency
of the Gove'nient whoso action ts so reviewed.
(f) J)zrLMATION Or HENF.OOTIATION FUNCTIONS TO BOAan.-The Board is
hereby authorized and directed to accept and perform such renegotiation powers,
duties, and functions as may be delegated to it under any other law requiring
or permitting rene otiation,'and the Board is further authorized to redelepte
any such power, duty, or function to any agency of the Government and to
authorize successive redelegations thereof, wititin limits specified by the Board.
Notwithstanding any other provision *oflaw, the Secretary of Defense is hereby
authoilsed to delegate to the Board, in whole or in part, the'powers, functions,
and duties conferred upon him by any other renegotiation law.

63C. 1M. RUVIHW

BY THB TAX COURT.

'

Any contractor or subcontractor aggrieved by an order of the Board determining
the amount of excessive profits'rcei-ved or accrued by such contractor or subcontractor may(a) if the ease was conducted Initially by the Board itself-wlthln ninety
days (not countin; Sunday or a ltegl holiday in the District of Columbia so

i0
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the last day) after the mailing under section 105 (a) of the notice of such order,

or

(b) if the ease was not conducted initially by the Board itself-within
ninety days (not counting Sunday or a legal holiday in the District of Columbia as the last day) after the mailing under section 107 (e) of the notice of
the decision of the Board not to review the case or the notice of the order of
the Board determining the amount of excessive profits,
file a petition with The Tax Court of the United States for a redetermination
thereof. Upon such filing such court shall exclusive jurisdiction, by order, to
finally determine the amount, if any, of suah excessive profits received or accrued
by the contractor or subcontractor, and tuch determination shall not be reviewed
or redetermined by any court or agency. The court may determine as the amount
of excessive profits an aniount either less than, equal to, or greater than that
determined by the Board. A proceeding before tiu Tax Court to finally determine
the amount, if any, of excessive profits shall not be treated as a proceeding to
review the determination of the Board, but shall be treated as a proceeding do
novo. For the purpose of this section the court shall have the same powers and
duties, insofar as applicable in respect of the contractor, the subcontractor the
Board, and the Secretary, and in respect of the attendance of witnesses and tile
production of papers, notice of hearings, hearings before divisions, review by the
Tax Court of decisions of divisions, stenographic reporting, and reports of proceedings, as such court has under sections 1110, 1111, 1113, 1114, 1115 (a), 1116,
1117 (a), 1118, 1120, and 1121 of the Internal Revenue Code in tihe case of a
proceeding to redetermine a deficiency. In the case of any witness for the Board,
the fees and mileage, and the expenses of taking any deposition shall be paid out
of appropriations of the Board available for that purpose, and in the case of any
other witnesses shall be paid, subject to rules prescribed by the court, by the
arty at whose instance the witness appears or the deposition is taken. The
fing of a petition under this section shall operate to stay the execution of the
order of the Board under subsection (b) of section 105 if within five days after
the filing of the petition the petitioner files with the Tax Court a good and suificient
bond, approved by such court, in such amount as may be fixed by the court.
Any amount collected by the United States under an order of the Board in excess
of the amount found to be due under a determination of excessive profits by the
Tax Court shall be refunded to the contractor or subcontractor with interest
thereon at the rate of 6 per centum per annum frout the date of collection by the
United States to Lite date of refuns.
SIC. I0. RULES AND REGULATIONSL
The Board may make such rules, regulations, and orders as it deems necessary
or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this title.
SEC. 110.COMPLIANCE WITH REGULATIONS. ETC.
No person shall be held liable for damages or penalties for any act or failure
to act resulting directly or indirectly from his compliance with a rule, regulation,
or order issued pursuant to this title, notwithstanding that any such rule, regulation, or order shall thereafter be declared by judicial or other competent authority
to be invalid.
SIC. 111.APPLICATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT.
The functions exercised under this title shall be excluded from the operation
of the Administrative Procedure Act ((0 Stat. 237) except as to the requirements
of section 3 thereof.
SIC. ItL APPROPRIATIONS.
There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such suns as may be necessary
and appro rate for the carrying out of the provisions and purposes of this title.
Funds made available for the purposes of this title may be allocated or transferred
for any of the purposes of this title, with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget
to any agency of the Government designated to assist in carrying out this title.
Funds so allocated or transferred shall remain available for sueh period as may be
specified in the Acts making such funds available.
SIC. 113.PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST UNITED STATES BY FORMER PERSONNEL.
Nothing in title 18, United Stated Code, sections 281 and 283, or in section 190
of the Revised Statutes (U. S. C., title 5, se. 99) shall be deemed to prevent any
person by reason of service prior to January 1, 1954, in performance of duties or
funotioni required by this Act, from Acoting as counsell, agent or attorney for
preeouting any claim against the United States: Isovided, 'Tbat such person
shall not prosecute any claim against the United States (1) involving any subject
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matter directly connected with which such person was so employed, or (2) during
the period such person is engaged in employment in a department or the Board.
TITLE I-MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS

SEC. 201. FUNCTIONS UNDER WORLD WAR II RENEGOTIATION ACT.
(a)
ABOLITION OF WAR CONTRACTS I'zoxcE ADJUSTMENT BoAnD.-The

War

Contracts Price Adjustment Board, created by the Renegotiation Act, is hereby
aboli.sled.
(b) TRANSPER OF FUNCTIONS IN GENERAL.-All powers, functions, and duties
conferred upon the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board by the Renegotiation
Act and not otherwise specifically dealt with in thil section are transferred to the
Renegotiation Board.
(c) AMhENMENT OF TIlE HENEGOTIATION Acr.--Subsection (a) (4) (D) of the
Renegotiation Act is amended by inserting Pt the end thereof the following:
"A not renegotiation rebate shall not be repaid unless a claim therefor has been
filed with the Board on or before the date of its abolition, or unless a claim shall
have been filed with tile Administrator of General Services (i) on or before June
30, 1951, or (ii) within ninety days after the making of an agreement or the entry
of an order under subsection (c) (1) determining tile amount of excessive profits,
whichever is later. A claim shall be deemed to have been filed when received by
the Board or the Administrator,whether or not accompanied by a statement of the
('ommissioner of Internal Revenue showing the amortization deduction allowed
for the renegotiated year upon the recoliputation made pursuant to section 124 (d)
of the Internal Revenue Code."
(d) ''RANSFER OF CERTAIN FuNCTIoNs.--All powers, functions, and duties
conferred upon the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board by subsection (a) (4)
(1)) of the Renegotiation Act, subject to the amendment thereof by subsection (o)
of this section, are hereby transferred to the Administrator of General Services.
(e) FuN crIoNS AND REcols.-Each Secretary of a Department is authorized
and directed to eliminate the excessive profits determined under all existing
renegotiation agreements or orders by the methods enumerated in subsection (o)
(2) of tile Renegotiation Act in respect of all renegotiations conducted by his
)epartnment pursmant to delegations from tle War- Contracts Price Adjustment
Board. The several )epartnlents shall retain custody of tile renegotiation case
files covering renegotiations thus conducted for such time as the Secretary deems
necessary for the purposes of this section, and thereafter they shall be made
available to the Renegotiation Board for appropriate disposition. The renegotiation records of the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board shall become records
of the Renegotiation Board on the effective date of this section.(f) R FuNDs.-All refunds under subsection (a) (4) (D) of the Renegotiation
Act (relating to the recomputation of the amortization deduction), all refunds
under the last sentence of subsection (1) (3) of such Act (relating to excess inventories), and all amiounts finally adjudged or determined to have been erroneously
collected by the United States pursuant to a determination of excessive profits,
with interest thereon in tile last mentioned caseo at a rate not to exceed 4 per
centum per annum as may be determined by the Administrator of General Services
or his duly authorized representative computed to the (late of certification to the
Treasury Department for payment, shall be certified by the Administrator of
General Services or his duly authorized representative to the Treasury Department for payment from such appropriations as may be available therefor: Provided
That such refunds shall be based solely on the certificate of the Administrator of
General Services or his duly authorized representative.
(g) EXISTING POLICIES, PROCEDUReS, ETC., To REMAIN IN ErF~eCT.-All policies,
procedures directives, and delegations of authority prescribed or issued (1) by
tile War contracts Price Adjustment Board, or (2) by any Secretary or other
duly authorized officer of the Governnent, under the authority of the Renegotiation Act, in effect upon the effective date of this section and not Inconsistent
herewith, shall remain in full force and effect unless and until superseded, or
except as they may be amended, under the authority of this section or any other
appropriate authority. All functions, powers, and responsibilities transferred
by this section shall be accompanied by the authority to issue appropriate regulations and procedures, or to modify existing procedures, in respect of such powers,
functions, and responsibilities.
(h) SAVINOS PmovisioN.-This section shall not be construed (1) to prohibit
disbursements authorized by the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board and
certified pursuant to its authority prior to the effective date of this section, (2) to
affect the validity or finality of any agreement or order made or issued pursuant
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to law by the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board or pursuant to delegations
of authority from it, or (3) to prejudice or to abate any action taken or any right
accruing or accrued, or any ait or proceeding had or conmmenced in an'y civil
cause; but any court having on its docket a case to which the War Contracts
Price Adjustment loard is a party, on motion or supplemental petition filed
at any time within twelve months after the eoftoctiv( date of this section, showing

a necessity for the survival of such suit, action, or other proceeding to obtain
a determination of the questions involved, may allow the same to be maintained

by or against the United States.
(i) ItNaoToiATm ON ACT NoT REPOALRm.-Excet as by this Act specifically
amended or modified, all provisions of the IRenegotlation Act Shall
remain in full
force and effect.
(j) D IMFNITIONS.-Tho terms which are defined in the Renegotiation Act
shall, when used in this section, have the saine meaning as when used in the
]Renegotiation Act, except that where a renegotiation function has Iwen transferred
by or pursuant to law the terms "Secretary" or "Seretaries" and 'Department" or "Departments" shall be understood to refer to the Suceessors in Runetio to those o floors or offices specifically iamed in the lenego tiation Act.
(k) EFFXCTIVN 1).ATI O' S:CT1ON.---'ih1s Rection shall take effect sixty (lays
after tile
date of the enactment of this Act.
BEC. 30. PEIOD OF LIMITATIONS FOR RKNEGOTIATION ACT OF 194A

No proceeding under the Renegotiation Act of 11148 to determine the amount of
excesive profits
for any fiscal
year shall
be commenced more than one year after
the mandatory statement requIred hy t he regulatlons issued pursuant to such Act
is filed with respect to such year, or more than six months after the date of the
enactment of this title, whichever Is the later, and if such proceeding is not so
commenced (in the manner provided by the regulations prescribed plmrtiut. to
such Act), all liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor under such Act for
excessive profits received or accrued during such fiscal year shall
thereupon ho
discharged. If an agreement or order determining the amount of excesivo
profits under such Act Is not made within two years following the commencement
of the renegotiation proceeding, then upon the expiration of such two years all
liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor for exessive profits with respect to
which such proceeding was commenced shall thereupon be discharged, except
that (1) such two-year period may be extended by niuttual agreement, and (2) if
within such two years such an order is duly issued pursuant to stuch Act, such
two-year limitation shall not apply to tie review of such order by any renegotiation board duly authorized to undertake such review.
I2.

303, AMENDMENT OF SECTION WN OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE COD

Section 3800 (a) (1) of the Internal |revenue Code is hereby amended by
striking out subparagraphs (A), (11), and (C) and inserting in lieu thereof th
following: "(A) The term 'renegotiation' includes an transaction which is a
renegotiation within the meaning of the federal renegotiation act
applicable to such transaction, any modification of one or more contracts
with the United States or any agency thereof, and any agreement with
the United States or any agency thereof In respect of one or more such
contracts or subcontracts tiereunder,
"(B) Tile term 'excessive profits' includes any amount which constitutes excessive profits within the meaning assigned to such term by the
applicable Federal renegotiation act, any part of the contract price of a
contract with the United States or any agency thereof, any part of the
subcontract price of a subcontract under such a contract, and any
profits derived from one or more such contracts or subcontracts.
"(C) Tite term 'subcontract' includes any purchase order or agreement which is a subcontract within the meaning assigned to such term
by the applicable Federal renegotiation act.
"(D)The term 'Fmderal renegotnation act' Includes section 403 of tht
Sixth Supplemental National
defense Appropr ation Act (Public 628,
77th
Cong. 2d ess.), a amended or supplemented, the Renegotiation
Act of 194k, as amended or supplemented, and the Rencgotlatiqn Act
of 1951, a amended or supplemented."
"CII 0. HUPARABIUT PXOVIWON
If any provision of this Act or the application of an provision to any person or
elreunmt""e is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the Act and of the
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application of its provisions to other persons and ireuinstances shall not be
afeted thereby.
Passed the House of Representatives January 23, i951.
Attest:

IALP11It. lioijsrw , Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Roberts, we are pleased to hear you today on
this matter. We would like for you to give us an atlysis of this
bill as compared with the o(i Renegotiation Act, as amended.
We have a comparative print that is before each member of the
committee. You might proceed and let 'us have a general survey
of this subject.
STATEMENT OF FRANK L. ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN, MILITARY
RENEGOTIATION POLICY AND REVIEW BOARD, OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, ACCOMPANIED BY SUMNER MARCUS,
COUNSEL, NAVY RENEGOTIATION DIVISION, ARMED SERVICES
RENEGOTIATION BOARD, AND ASSOCIATE COUNSEL TO THE
MILITARY RENEGOTIATION POLICY AND REVIEW BOARD,
AND HOWARD W. FENSTERSTOCK, COUNSEL TO THE AIR FORCE
DIVISION OF THE ARMED SERVICES RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Mr. Romarrs. Mr. Chairman and members, if I may, I would like
to make the following statement, and I might say that any question
that occurs to any member, or yourself, I will ha 'glad to answer.
The CJIA1 MAN. Interrupt during your statement, or after you have
finished?
1\r. ROBhERTS. During the statement.
'The CIHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed.
We do not have a
large number of the cnmittee present, but the record will be here
and we will be in session again on this matter Friday. So you may
proceed, and your statement will be read by the members of the
committee, of course, before we finally take any action.
M%1r.
RonFUTs. Thank you.
This bill, 11. R. 1724, provides for the renegotiation of contracts,
and for other purposes. It was Iassed by the louse of Representatives hy unanimous vote on January 23, 19.51, after extensive hearings
and consideration by the Committee on Ways aind Means of that
Iireporting the bill, the Committee on Ways and Means concluded
that present procurement problems are substantially as great, as those
which brought, about the enactment of similar legislation in World
War II, and that the scope of the existing renegotiation law is not
broad enough to insure tle uniform and effective recapture on a fair
and equitable basis of excessive profits which may be derived from the
ex handed defense effort,.
World War II created problems of procurement and production
unprecedented in scale and complexity. Renegotiation was devised
as one zIeans of meeting and overcoming some of these difficulties.
The magnitude of this task, and the extent to which the renegotiation
program succeded, are evidenced by the fact that contracts subject to
renegotiation under the World War II statute aggregated in excess of
$200,000,000,000 and that gross amounts of more than $11,000,000,000
were recaptured through renegotiation. If we assume that applicable
78955--51-2
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tax rates would have resulted in the recovery of approximately 70
percent of this gross amount, the not recovery ciected by renegotiation
aggregated approximately $3,300,000,000.
The conditions of war production which made renegotiation necessary may be briefly stated.
.
The CHAIRMAN. You are still sticking to the old theory that you
must renegotiate before taxes; is that right?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I had a great deal of difficulty with Mr. Mcintosh
and others under the old act. It always did seem to me that if you
renegotiated after taxes, you could do it with a comparative handful
of personnel, whereas you have got to have a very large staff doing it
on the basis that this bill follows, and the old act, as well.
Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, on that point, may I make this
observation?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think there are things in this bill which provide
for a different administration, and that there is no reason why the
lessons learned in the administration of the former Renegotiation Act
cannot serve to avoid the need for so many people.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope you can. While that is not primarily our
responsibility, it is a direct responsibility on every committee of
Congress, and the rapidity with which agencies are being built up
now and the size of those agencies all over this country, is something
staggering. When the whole picture is spread out before you, you
can appreciate it. This is simply, of cotirse, one of the agencies.
My recollection is that we were told, and I presume correctly
informed and fully informed, that while renegotiation took place
klefore taxes, nevertheless the ultimate tax liability was a factor
tMtat was always present in the minds of your organization, for instance.
I simply call your attention to that. I know the theory on which
this bill is built, just as the old act was. You may proceed.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir. And, if the theory is followed that it is
an attempt to secure retroactively and on an over-all basis the proper
price, then it must of necessity come before taxes. I believe that
later on this point is more fully'developed. If it is not, I will be very
happy to go into it further.
The CHAL £MAN. Very well.
Mr. ROBLRTS. War materials of all kinds were required in enor-

mous quantities with the greatest possible speed. Many contractors
were asked to produce articles which had never been produced before
and which were subject to frequent change. Others were asked to
produce articles which were new to them. Virtually. all were asked
to produce articles in amounts far beyond their previous experience.
Quantities needed, rates of delivery, and specifications had often to
be revised in the light of experience and the demands of war. Shortages of material, priorities and allocations increased the uncertainty
of production. New facilities had to be obtained; new personnel
employed and trained to new methods; and new sources of supply
developed.
Under these circumstances, contractors and contracting officers
found themselves unable to make accurate forecasts of costs on which
to base prces. In many cases, the original contract prices proved
far too high when tested by actual experience.
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Senator BUTLER. Were there any cases where they were found too
low?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; there were cases where prices were found too
low; yes, sir.
Senator BUTLER. Were they rectified?
Mr. ROBiERTS. Not througdi the medium of renegotiation. Title II
of the Second War Powers Act was in existence during World War II
and has recently been reenacted by the Congress. It permits, in
cases of hardship under carefully regulated conditions, the reopening
of a fixed-price contract without consideration. And it is for that
specific purpose that the legislation was passed.
Senator BUTLER. What effect (10 you think your experience in handling renegotiations in the past war would have in the case of another
emergency of the same kind? Will it be more difficult to got contractors or easier?
Mr. ROBERTS. Let me say thet under the present conditions we are
letting a great many billions of dollars'-worth of contracts for procurement, and we are experiencing no difficulty because of the existence of
the renegotiation law that is presently on the books, which does cover
all military procurement that is not advertised, but is negotiated under
the terms of the Procurement Act of 1947.
Senator BUTLER. Thank you.
Mr. ROBERTS. The greater efficiency and the improvements in
methods developed in the course of production, together with the everswelling volume of production, frequently brought profits far beyond
those anticipated at the outset-profits far in excess of those intended
or desired to be retained by the majority of contractors.

The result was the Renegotiation Act, first enacted in 1942, and
later anic-ded in full by the Revenue Act of 1943. That act was
made inapplicable to the performance of contracts after December
31, 1945. Less than 2% years later, when the Congress appropriated
some $3,000,000,000 for a program of expanded aircraft construction
and certain related purposes, it was deemed essential to reintroduce
renegotiation in the form of the Renegotiation Act of 1948, which
became law on May 21, 1948. Initially, that law applied only to
contracts obliatinig funds appropriated or consolidated by the appro-

priation act of which it was a part. Later, within a matter of weeks,
it was extended to cover the procurement of aircraft and aircraft parts
when the contracts for those items obligated fiscal year 1949 funds.
A year later, our military expenditures having continued to increase,
the act was further broadened to cover all negotiated contracts
entered into by the Department of Defense in the fiscal year 1950.
Last year, this provision was reenacted to include the current fiscal
year 1951 procurement.
The Renegotiation Act of 1948, as so extended, is still being actively
administered. World conditions are such that we are once again in
a position where a substantial proportion of our national income and
energies must be expended to defend ourselves against aggression
both actual and threatened. The Congress has already appropriated
vast sums of money for this purpose, and may well find it necessary
to appropriate additional sums. In putting our gigantic national
industrial machine to work again to build for defense, or for war,
should that come, we are faced with substantially the same difficulties
and uncertainties of procurement and production that existed 10 years
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ago. The Renegotiation Act of 1048 is not broad enough in its
coverage to furnish sufficient protection for the hugo expenditures of
public funds required by the current international crisis.
Thus, in general, the act of 1948 does not apply to contracts entered
into prior to May 21, 1948, although some contracts entered into
prior to that date are still in production.
I would like to state that I do not intend to give the impression
that this act would apply retroactively to contracts entered into before
that date, but merely to the receipts and accruals from such contracts
that occur subsequent to January 1, 1951. It does not cover any
contracts obligating fiscal 1949 funds for items other than aircraft and
aircraft parts although here again it is possible that some such contracts are still in production.
My previous remark includes any retroactivity that might be implied from what I have just said about 1949 contracts.
It does not cover most contracts entered into in the fiscal years 1950
and 1951 as a result of formal advertising and competitive bidding,
being limited in scope to negotiated contracts entered into during
those years. It does not attach to any contracts for $1,000 or less,
notwithstanding the substantial dollar agg-regate of such contracts.
Finally, it does not cover contracts of any Government agencies other
tban the Department of Defense, which is a serious deficiency in view
of the steadily increasing procurement activity of various other Government departments.
S11.R. 1724 is patterned after the World War II statutte and will close
tlese gaps in the 1948 act.
Renegotiation is a broad, over-all operation. It is not a detailed
process of audit and examination, contract by contract anti dollar by
dollar. Nor is it a device to remedy or repair errors or inequities in
individual procurement transactions. rhe renegotiation authorities
do not reset the price of each contract after completion of performance
and payment. Ihis t e of mdividual price adjustment, which was
contemplated in the earliest days of renegotiation and from which the
press derived its name, gave way almost immediately, out of obvious
nicssity, W over-all review of a contractor's operations for his entire
fisevhl year.
This basic conception is indispensable to any understanding of what
renegotiation is and the way it works. All of a contractor's receipts
or accruals during his year from all of his contracts and subcontracts
subject to renegotiation, including both his profitable and his nonprofitable ones, and all of his costs and expenses applicable thereto
are considered at a single time in a single proceeding together, with
all pertinent' facts and figures, and a single over-all determination is
made. It is entirety a judgment operation. There is no fixed formula
or yardstick for the determination of excessive profits, nor is there
ty fixed maximum to the amount of profits which may be realized
or retained by any contractor. If no excessive profits are found to
oeigt, a clearance is granted to the contractor. If it is determined

'that excessive profits were realized, a determination of the amount
and this determination is embodied in an agreement
thereof
6r'order.is made
...
As you*, gentlemen know, this procedure has. several advantages.
Th6 teoisidetation of all contracts and subcontracts as a group reduces
est aonting and allocations of cost to a minimum and saves time
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The use of the fiscal

period for renegotiation facilitates the use of the regular financial and
accounting material maintained by contractors for tax purposes and
avoids the preparation of such data on. an entirely different basis.
In addition, this method allows contractors to offset their losses on
one or more contracts subject to renegotiation against their profits
from other subject contracts during the same period.
At this point, I want to say that the record on the part of industry
in cooperating with the renegotiation l)oards during World War If,
and to (late under the Renegotiation Act of 1948, is outstanding and,
in the opinion of those administering the acts, deserves high praise.
Now, with your permission, and as the most orderly means of prosenting the provisions of 11. R. 1724 to you, I shall proceed to a
section-by-section analysis of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have you do so.
Mr. ROBERTS. The bill is divided into two titles. Title I states
the coverage of the renegotiation provisions, creates the Renegotiation Board, and establishes certain procedures, limitations, and
exeml)tions. Title 11 abolishes the War Contracts Price Adjustment
Board created under the World War II statute, transfers certain
residual functions, powers, and duties of that Board to the Adminis..
trator of General Services, and transfers the remaining functions,
powers, and duties of that Board to the new independent Renegotiation
Board created under this bill.
TITLE I-RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS

Section 101, declarationof policy
This section declares it to be the considered policy of the Congress
that excessive profits from contracts made with the United States,
and from related subcontracts, in the course of the national-defense
program, be eliminated as provided in the bill.
Section 10R, coverage of the act
Subsection (a) makes subject to renegotiation all contracts with
certain named departments, and related subcontracts, to the extent
of the amounts received or accrued thereunder on or after January 1,
1951. The departments specifically named in the bill are the Dopartments of Defense, Army, Navy, Air Force, and Commerce, the
General Services Administration, and the Atomic Energy Commission.
The subsection also makes subject to renegotiation all contracts with
such departments as may be designated by the President, and related
subcontracts, to the extent of the amounts received or accrued by a
contractor or subcontractor on or after the first day of the first month
beginning after the date of such designation. Renegotiation would
apply to all such contracts and subcontracts whether made on, before,
or after January 1, 1951, or the date of designation, as the case may be.
Renegotiation is made inapplicable however, to receipts or accruals
attributable to performance after december 31, 1953.
The Renegotiation Act of 1948, as I have already indicated, is still
in existence and is currently being administered. Unless this bill is
made to provide otherwise, the 1948 act would apply to negotiated
contracts entered into between January 1, 1951, and Juno 30, 1951.
This situation is specifically dealt with in subsection (b) of the present
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bill, which is designed to avoid the application of both the Renegotiation Act of 1948 and the present bill to the same receipts and accruals.
The subsection provides that the 1948 act shall not apply with respect
to any receipts or accruals subject to renegotiation under title I of
this bill. In order to carry out this provision, it is necessary to apply
the distinction made by the Committee on Ways and Means between
amounts "subject to this title" and amounts "subject to renegotiation
under this title." The committee considered that amounts subject to
the title would not, for the purposes of this subsection (b), be subject
to renegotiation under the title unless such amounts exceeded the
$100,000 or $25,000 minimum limitation set forth in section 105 (f)
of the bill.
We have given considerable thought to this provision of the bill
since its adoption by the House. In order to obviate the necessity for
this difficult and troublesome distinction, and at the same time to
provide a more workable rule by establishing a fixed cut-off date for
the application of the 1948 act, we have evolved a new provision which
I should like to offer to this committee for its consideration in substitution of the provision now contained in subsection (b). Our
proposed change is to strike out subsection (b) in its entirety and to
substitute therefor the following:
(b) RENEGOIATION ACT or 1948.-The Renegotiation Act of 1948 shall not be

applicable to any contract or subcontract to the extent of the amounts received or
accrued by a contractor or subcontractor on or after the 1st day of January 1951,
whether such contract or subcontract was made on, before, or after such first day.
In the case of a fiscal year beginning in 1950 and ending in 1951, if a contractor
or subcontractor has receipts or accruals prior to January 1, 1951, from contracts
or subcontracts subject to the Renegotiation Act of 1948, and also has receipts
or accrusals after December 31, 1950, to which the provisions of this title are a
plicable, the provisions of this title shall, notwithstanding subsection (a), apply
such receipts and accruals prior to January 1, 1951, if the Board and such contractor or subcontractor agree to such application of this title; and in the case of
such an agreement the provisions of the Renegotiation Act of 1948 shall not apply
to any of the receipts or accruals for such fiscal year.

Mr. Chairman, that is something that we urge. We are trying to
avoid having two sets of renegotiations going on at the same time,

and the confusion that would result from a lack of clarity as to which
act applies, and then that only one act may apply at one time.

The CHAIRMAN. That is provided as an agreement between the

Board and the contractor?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Senator BYRD. May I ask a question?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. At the bottom of page 7 you state:
Renegotiation is made inapplicable, however, to receipts or accruals attributable to performance after December 81, 1953.

Mr.

ROBERTS.

Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the end of the act.

Senator BYRD. Does that mean that a contract made, on which the
corporation does not receive its receipts until after December 31, 1953,
would be exempt from renegotiation?
Mr. ROBERTS. It would, under the terms bf this cut-off provision.
Senator BYRD. I wonder if that is a wise thing. You may say that
no contract let after December 31, 1953, would be subject to renegotia-
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tion. Some of these receipts or accruals may come in a year or so
after the contract was made.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir. May I point out this: that under the 1943
act, as amended on February 25, 1944, there was inserted what we refer
to as subsection (h). Subsection (it) provided for the very point to
which you refer. Tt. gave the Board the right to reach out into succeeding periods
ring back both costs and receipts or accruals
attributable to pci.. .iance within the period subject to renegotiation.
The bill before you is deficient in that it has no subsection (h) as I
refer to it.
Senator BYvRD. Suppose a contract was made a year before December 31, 1953; it would still be in process of performance, but the actual
receipts were not paid to the company until after December 31, 1953.
Those receil)ts would be exempted from renegotiation?
Mr. ROBERTS. Counsel has pointed out to me that if the performance is prior to December 33, 1953, and the receipt or accrual is subsequent, that it is still subject to renegotiation.
Senator BYRD. That language apparently does not say that. It
states: "Renegotiation is made inapplicable, however, to receipts or
accruals attributable to performance after December 31, 1953."
Mr. MARcUs. I think, sir, that the (late limitation applies to performance, rather than to the receipts or accruals.
Senator BYRD. What about receipts?
Mr. MARCUS. I think that where it reads "receipts and accruals
attributable to performance," which performance is after December
31, 1953, that is the intent of it.. Perhaps there is an ambiguity.
Senator HoEY. If the contract is not completed during that time,
then what happens after this date-would that be considered?
Mr. MARcus. Renegotiation would not apply unless Congress
chose to reenact a renegotiation law with respect to that subsequent
period.
Senator BYRD. But everything that was delivered prior to December 31, 1953, would be subject to renegotiation, even though the company receives payment after that date?
Mr. MARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. That is not very clear to me.
The CHAIRMAN. What section are you referring to, Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. At the bottom of page 7 of the paper.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is, of my statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Of your statement, not in the bill?
Mr. ROBERTS. In the bill it isMr. MARCUS. It is section 102 (a), the bottom of page 2 of the bill.
Senator ItoEY. The bill is the same as the language which you
quote.
Mr. ROPERTS. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. The statement leaves out "under contracts or subcontracts." Your statement left those words out.
Mr. ROBERTS. Under contracts or subcontracts?
Senator BYRD. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTS. May I read from the Ways and Means Committee
report, a section-by-section analysis of the bill? This statement is
made:
The provisions of this title are made inapplicable to receipts or accruals attributable to performance under contracts or subcontracts after December 31, 1953.
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Senator BYRD. Your statement left out the words "under contracts
or subcontracts."
Mr.

ROBERTS.

Yes, air.

Senator BYRD. That refers to the contract, then?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir; contracts and subco tracts.
Senator BYBD. And does not refer to receipts?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is right.
Senator BYRD. That is different. I was confused by the fact that
you left out those words, inadvertently, of course.
The CHAiRMAN. That seems to be clear enough when you look at
the language of the bill.
Senator B YRD. I was referring to his statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I .was following the bill. All right, you may
proceed.
Mr. ROBERTS. It will be noted that this provision states, as does
the present subsection (b), that the Board and the contractor may
enter into an agreement for a single renegotiation proceeding under the
present bill in order to avoid the necessity for two separate renegotiation proceedings covering separate portions of a single fiscal year. In
the event of such an agreement, the provisions of the Renegotiation
Act of 1948 will not apply to the receipts or accruals prior to January
1, 1951, but the provisions of this bill will apply to all of the receipts
and accruals of the contractor or subcontractor for the entire fiscal
year involved.
. Subsection (c) sspends the application of the Vinson-Trammell
Act to any contract or subcontract if any of the receipts or accruals
therefrom are subject to this title. This provision continues the
policy adopted and now in effect under the Renegotiation Act of 1948.
.The study of. the operation of the Vinson-Trammell Act makes
clear the fact that the two laws are not compatible at all, and I
understand that, also, there is on the way to the chairman of the committee a letter from the Department of Commerce, the Maritime
Administration, suggesting the suspension of the operation of the
Merchant Marine Act, which is a similar profit-limitation provision
in the shipbuilding field. We have coordinated it and are agreeable
to the suspension of it, if the committee so desires.
Section 108. Deinitions
This section defines various terms used in the bill.
The term "Department" is defined to mean the departments referred
to above and such other agencies of the Government exercising functions in connection with the national defense as the President shall
designate.

T term "excessive profits" is defined in substantially the same
manner as it was defined in the World War II statute; namely, by
specifying certain factors which must be taken into consideration in
every case in determining excessive profits. These factors, briefly
stated, are: efficiency of contractor, reasonableness of costs and profits,
reasonableness of return on net worth, extent of risk assumed, nature
and extent of contribution to the defense effort, character of business,
tad such other factors the consideration of which the public interest
and fair and equitable dealing may require, asdetermined by the Board.
Profits derived from contracts and subcontracts subject to the title
re e~4uted t'meam the excess of the amount received or accrued there-
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under over the costs paid or incurred with respect thereto and determined to be allocable thereto. All items estimated to be allowable as
deductions and exclusions under chapter I of the Internal Revenue
Code (excluding taxes measured by income) are allowed as items of
cost to the extent allocable to such contracts and subcontracts, except
that no amount is allowed as an item of cost by reason of the application of a carry-over or carry-back, or if such item is unreasonable or
not properly chargeable to such contracts or subcontracts. Federal
income taxes are not allowable as items of cost, but credit is allowed for
any such taxes paid with respect to the amount of any excessive profits
determined by the Board.
Section 104. Renegotiation clause in contracts
The Secretary of each Department to whose contracts the provisions
of this title are applicable is required by this section to insert in each
contract a provision whereby the contractor agrees to the elimination
of excessive profits through renegotiation, and agrees to insert a similar
provision in each subcontract entered into by him. Every contract
and subcontract to which the itie is applicable is insde subject thereto,
whether such contract or subcontract contains a renegotiation clause
or not.
Section 105. Renegotiation proceedings
In this section will be found a structural outline of the procedures
for the determination and elimination of excessive profits.
Subsection (e) requires every person holding contracts or subcontracts subject to the title to file with the Board, on or before the
first day of the fourth calendar month following the close of his fiscal
year, a financial statement setting forth such information, and in
such form and detail, as the Board may by regulations prescribe.
The- Board may also require the filing of any additional information,
records, or data.
Renegotiation proceedings are commenced by the mailing of a
registered mail notice to the contractor or subcontractor. The
renegotiation is conducted on an over-all fiscal-year basis unless some
other period or basis is agreed upon with the contractor or subcontractor. The Board is also authorized in its discretion, by agreement,
to conduct renegotiation on a consolidated basis in order properly to
reflect excessive profits of two or more related contractors or subcontractors. In the proceeding, the Board endeavors to make an
agreement with the contractor oi subcontractor with respect to the
elimination of excessive profits, if any. Any agreement so made is
final and conclusive and, in the absence of fraud, malfeasance, or a
willful misrepresentation of a material fact, may not be reopened or
modified by the Government and may not be modified or set asida in
any suit, action, or proceeding.
if no agreement is reached, the Board issues an order determining
the amount, if any of excessive profits and gives notice thereof by
registered mail to the contractor or 'subcontractor. If requested by
the contractor or subcontractor, the Board must furnish a statement
of the amount of such determination of the facts used as a basis therefor, and of its reasons therefor. Unless a petition is filed with The
Tax Court of the United States within the 90-day period specified in
section 108, such order is final and conclusive and not subject to
review or redetermination by any court or other agency.
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When excessive profits have bben determined, either by agreement
or order the Board is required to authorize and direct the Secretaries
or,any one of them to eliminate such excessive profits by any one or
more of the various methods described in subsection (b). These
include payment, withholding, and directions to others to withhold
for the account of the Government. When necessary, recovery may
also be sought by actions in the appropriate courts of the United
States.. Interest at the rate of 6 percent per annum is payable on
unpaid excessive profits from the due date thereof. Of course, as I
have already stated, credit is allowed to the contractor or subcontractor for Federal income and excess-profits taxes as provided in section
3806 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Subsection (c) imposes certain time limitations upon both the
commencement and completion of renegotiation proceedings. No
proceeding to determine excessive profits for any fiscal year may be
commenced more than 1 year after the financial statement required
from the cont-actor or sub contractor for such year is filed with the
Board,adnd everyproceeding must be completed by agreement or order
within 2 years after commencement; otherwise, all liabilities of the
contractor or subcontractor for excessive profits during such year are
discharged. The 2-year period may be extended by mutual agreement, and the 2-year limitation does not apply to review by the Board
of an order made within such 2 years pursuant to any delegation of
authority from the Board.
upon or
thesubcontractor
Board the right
to audit
the books
or.Subsection
records of (e)
anyconfers
contractor
subject
to title
I, for
which purpose it may request the services of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue Such services, if sanctioned by the Secretary of the
Treasury, are to be made available to the extent determined by him.
,The bill provides that no contractor or subcontractor shall be
renegotiated for any year unless more than $100,000 subject to the bill
has been received or accrued by him and all persons under control of or
controlling or under common control with him, except that this
minimum amount is fixed at $25,000 in the case of subcontractors
whose income is derived from fees and commissions based upon subject
contracts.and subcontracts. In either case, no determination of
excessve profits to be eliminated may be in an amount greater than the
amount by which the aggregate receipts or accruals exceed this
floor " of $100,000 or $25,000, as the case may be.
Provision is also made in the bill that, if the fiscal year of a contractor
or subcontractor is a fractional part of 12 months, the $100,000 or
$25,000 floor shall be reduced to the same fractional part thereof.
In this connection, in view of the change which I have proposed in
section 102 (b), I suggest as a coipianion amendment that the following sentence be added at the end of subsection (f) (3) of section 105:
Ir the ease of a fiscal year beginning in 1950 and ending in 1951, the $100,000
amount and the $25,000 amount shall he reduced to an amount which bearo the
same patio to $100,000 or $25,000, as the case may be, as the number of days in
9#ch fiscal year after December 31, 1950, bears to $65, but this sentence shall have
no &plicatloni it the contractor or subcontractor has made an agreement with
the Bopard puiluant'to section 102 (b) for the application of the provisions of this
tMe to,tmipt4 ox accruals prior to January 1, 1951, during such fiscal year.
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Section 106. Exemption8

The following contracts and subcontracts are, by this section,
exempted from renegotiation:
(1) Contracts with Territories, possessions, States, or foreign
governments.
(2) Contracts and subcontracts for agricultural commodities in
their raw or natural state, or, if the commodity is not custom ily
sold or has not an established market in its raw or natural state, then
in the first form or state beyond the raw,.or natural state in which
it is customarily sold or has an established market. This exemption is
conferred upon such contracts and subcontracts only if made with
the producer of the agricultural commodity. In this respect the
exemption is narrower than the exemption of agricultural commodity
contracts contained in the World War II statute.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Just wondered why you did tlat.
Senator BUTLER.1 was going to ask that question.
Mr. ROBEtITS. That was done before the Ways and Means Committee, because in the hearing s before the Senate Investigating Committee brought out the fact that the exemption under the World War
II statute applied to people who acquired commodities and could let
them age and increase in value and get the same exemption that was
given to the man who was the producer of the commodity.
The CHAIRMAN. That is a very far-reaching provision, though.
You would take in an ordinary cotton gin, that ginned during the
cotton season only 500 bales of cotton, and under this low exemption
of $100,000, because the bale of cotton and the seed are worth at
least $200 a bale or more than that per bale, and this would militate,
certainly, against the producer's price of cotton and cottonseed,
peanuts, almost any other agricultural commodity that I know about,
because if the man who is dealing in them is going to be subject to
renegotiation, he will take it out of the farmer, the producer.
Mr. RonEaTS. May I make this observation, that this whole area
of exemption is one that presents a great deal of administrative
difficulty, no matter where it is put.
The CHAIRMAN. That is true. That is very true.
Mr. ROBERTS. Under the terms of this bill, there is a right of exemption that would permit the Board to exempt classes and types ol
contracts where administratively it was not feasible to renegotiate .
them. It may well be that the cotton dealer and others similarly
situated should be exempted. Baled cotton is the first form or state
suitable for industrial use, under our interpretation.
The CHAIRMAN. Generally, that is true; yes.
Mr. RonPIRTS; Under the provisions, it may be that with these
people who are factoring cotton, accumulating and buying it, it would
not be administratively feasible to renegotiate them.
The bill, of course, provides for the creation of a board, and then
confers upon it the right, as I say, in certain respects to make exemptions by classes and types. I beli,3ve it is for this very purpose that it
is necessary for the Board to have the power to make that kind of
exemptions.
The CHAInMAN. I should think it would be necessary, but I do not
know whether the Board would make those exemptions or not.. That
is where the pinch is.
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Mr. RoBERTS. That is right.

The CHAIMMAN. Because I can see how you are going to cut the
very life out of prices paid to the producer. This exemption is for
$100,000. At the present high cost of these various products, your
transactions run into $100,000 before breakfast. And if you are
going to subject everybody who handles these raw farm proilucts to
renegotiation, you will have to have another provision inserted in the
conscription law and you will have to get an army, to do it. And the
net result will be that everybody who is dealing with them will simply
say to the producer of these articles, "Why, we are sorry, we just.
cannot give you a very liberal price. We have to be renegotiated,
and we know it."
It will affect prices pretty adversely, it seems to me.
Was this $100,000 in the old act? The exemption, I mean. It
started off with $500,000, did it not?
Mr. RoDERTs. The 1942 act, which was the first one, had a $100,000
exemption. The 1943 act raised the exemption to $500,000.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I thought, as I remembered it.
Well, now, you are putting it back to $100,000. Thero may be very
good reasons for that. I am calling attention to the effect of it, how-

ever, particularly when you are dealing with raw farm products.
That is a matter we will have to do some talking about.
Senator BUTLER. There is another item in connection with line 23,
on page 24. The suggestion has come to me, which I think should be
given some consideration; in the original bill, a cooperative association

was exempted along with producers or association producers. That,
aparently, is omitted In this bill that we have under consideration.
Tr.
Rosuaiws. The words, "cooperative association" wore in the

first renegotiation bill. Let me ask counsel what happened.
Senator BUTLER, If it is left as now written, I think it would interfare considerably with the operation of any such cooperative association, because it would be impossible for them to distribute their
patronage dividends to their members until they found out how they
would be renegotiated. In other words, the dividend would never be
distributed.
Mr. RonvaTs. I might point out that we had some of those problems during the old renegotiation in World War I1. Then, of course,
it becomes a question of whether the atronage dividends are distributed before or after renegotiation. I renegotiation is to apply, and
the amount loft for distribution is somewhat reduced, then it is simply
a matter of waiting until it is completed before they can distribute,
as you point out.
Senator BUTrLE. You will interfere with the transaction of businew, very definitely.
Mr. RowmnTs.

It will interfere with the prompt disbursemenit of it,

I would say.
Senator BTLER. Some place in this section, I think you cover contracts for services, exempting certain agencies that are already controlled, like utilities, and so forth.
Mr. RODERTS. Yes, in the permissive exemptions, there is a right
to exempt contracts, the minimum price of which is established by a
public regulatory body. During World War II Renegotiation Act,
as I indicated, utility sales, railroad freight rates, inland water trans.
portation rates, were exemptod-from renegotiation,
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Senator IluTLNH. They are not exempted, are they, under this bill?
Mr. Rmoi'rs.
Not until and unless the Board under the right
granted in this bill takes such action.
Sonator BUTLNr, I think the suggestion should be made that the
exemption ovoring ooniniunication and transportation, just as well
as public utilities, should be included, because they aro certainly
controlled.
Mr. Ronswrs. Indeed, they are oontrlod. It is a question of the
committee's judgment, whether it should be in what we call the
mandatory exemptions with which we tre dealing now, or whether
it should bo loft to the Bgard under what we call the permissive
exeomptions. It is now under the language of the pormissivo exemp-.
tions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Robor, lot me ask you this: If a taxpayer
has a negotiated contract for 1 year, on which lie makes a profit,
and he has a neotiatod contract for the subsequent. year on which
lie has a loss, he is not allowed, you do not take into account nor
allow any adjustment for that, if the loss occurs in two different
years; is that correct?
Mr. RoUNRTs. Mr. Chairman, the language of this bill says that
there will be no carry-forward or oarry-lack of a loss. However, the
bill Provides standards, that is, seven standards which shall be used
to evaluate or determine whether or not there exist excessive profits.
Under those standards, a man's prior year's loss operation would
certainly weigh on the mind of anybody making a detormination of
an excessive profit in a following year.
I wish to make this distinction, that there is no provision to math.
ematically add the 2 years together.
'rho CHAIRMAN. I know that is true. I was just thinking of,
particularly, whei you are dealing with raw farn products. The
operation fim one year, covering tie same product, may show a
profit, and the subsequent year or season may show a definite loss.
There is such a vital connection, actually, in that economic picture of
the producer of products, that is, raw farm products, there ought to
be some leeway, some chance for that. You say those standards do
permit you to look at that picture?
Mr. RoiixaH.
Yes, air.
The CHAHIMAN. They would do it?
Mr. ROBuTs. We have bon against adding more than a year,
adding 2 years or more together. During thelate staos of World
War _i renegotiation, there was quite a body of thought that you
should add all of the war years together and strike an average on them.

The

CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. RoniaTS. We concluded against that, and we are still of that
opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. Can a contractor, a taxpayer, offset a loss for a
nonrbnegotiablo contract against a gain from a ronegotiablo contract?
Mr. onUnTs. No, sir; not the way we have applied the present
renegotiation act.
The CHAInMAN. You (10 not allow that?
Mr. ROIDSHTS. No, sir,

The

CHAIRMAN.

In figuring out cost, do you allow any adjustment

for stopped-up depreciation or amnortixation; is that allowable under

Whe bill
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. Mr. RoBEa'rs. Under this bill, interpreting the cost allowances,
it would be just as it was under the 1943 Act.
Tho CHAIRMAN. It would be?
Mr. RonERTs. Yes air
The CHAIRMAN. Ali right, thank you. You may proceed.
Mr. ROBERTS. I wish to qualify that, Mr. Chairman. I think that

the people administering it would have the right to say that some
portion of it was not allocable to the contracts. I meiely want to
state that if the same reasoning follows in the administration of this
act as was followed in the wartime act it would be allowed. I recall
reading definitely the history of the i(utrings before the Snate in
'connection with the allowance of amortization, and the 1943 Renegoit, after careful discussion with this body of the
tiation
Act allowed
Congress.
.
.The CARMAN.
Yes, sir; we (lid have that question up.
Can the Department undor this bill renegotiate a contract which
v is not a defense contract, not related to that, not directly related to a
defense contract?
Mr. RoPTaIiT6. Under this bill, all of the contracts by a named department. Lot us illustrate that, the Department of (omnerce is a
named department, and all of theirThe CHAIRMAN. All of its contracts-Mr. ROBERTs. Are subject to this bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Are subject to renegotiation?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. Whether they relate directly to the defense or not?

Mr. ROBERes. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to get that clear. All right. You may
proceed now. 1',
Mr,ROERS. (3) Contracts and subcontracts for the product of a
vmine, oil or gas well or other mineral or natural deposit, which has not
been processed, refined, or treated beyond the ordinary treatment
pOrocesses normally applied by producers in order to obtain the first.
commercially marketable product. Here, again, unlike the World
'War II exemption of raw materials contracts, this exemption applies
only if such contracts or subcontracts are made with the owner or
operator of the producing property. In the case of mines, wells and
deposits, the term "ordinary treatment processes" is defined to mean
thoso process which are considered in computing gross income front
the property for the purpose of the percentage depletion allowance
povided by section 114 (b) (3) or (4) of the Internal Revenue Code.
In the ease of other products, the term is stated to mean such similar
processes as the Board may by regulations prescribe. In thigh respect
thO6exemption of raw materials is narrower than that contained in the
World War 11 Renegotiation Act.
: Senator
:BJTC.'L
, wa going to ask you that question. Apparently,
the lappua
of this bill is entirely different from the old law.
.'1M6mRo
Ts. yeg, in those respects.
Senator BUTLER. Do you tell us in your explanation just why that
. . ... ...
change?
Mr. RoaExiTs. Iwill attempt to do it. It is 'a very difficult thing
'1is
S
Binita. It totural to assume that during the process of
the operation of the previous 'jaw,everyone affected got pretty well
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So far as I know, they

were adjusted so that business went along the sante way. Now we
are changing the rules. Will that be beneficial?
Mr. RionawMVs. I do not know that it will be beneficial.
It will
apply renegotiation to some processes that were not renegotiated trader
the Worlh War 11 act. I believe what we are getting at is the difficulty that, way be encountered in the administrative processes, laying
aside the fact, of couiso, that no one wants to be renegotiate[, what
ol)vious objection would be there to any broadening of the coverage
of renegotiation.
Senator BuTIA.it. WVe are getting ourselves into a rather coin licated
position, 1 think, its
a Government. In iy own Stato, which is not
a mineral State, of course, we are now producii
g se
oil, but speakilg
of the minerals in general, which we do not have, 1 nn familiar wit
the fact. that we are all of the tiie concerned about subsidies in order
to get the production from our iniies. We are turning right around
here and providing new rules, so that if any of them happen to make
any profits, it may all be taken away from'thin.
Mr. Roumiars. I would like to pait out. that being subject to renegotiation should not iiply that warranted profits would be removed
in the process.
S iiator llU'ir'J.ii. In soene of our bills we pass ol nineral subsidiesi
It,
isprovided that the payiiteit front the Govorlinient is not taxable.
Mi'. ltoni-mirs. Yes, sir.
T0he CiHAIl 0IAN. We have iiado certain exemptions; yes, sir.
Mr. Roinmars. The second point I would like to imake on that is
that we are also short of airplanes, also short of tanks. If that reasoning applies, why then perhaps we should not renegotiate those other
categories of items.
Senator BUTUER. There are some critical items that we positively
have to have. A situation could ariso where it might be difficult, if
not inlpossible, to get tlhen front abroad. We have to develop our
local resources to the limit, tinder the circunistaaces that face us today.
I an concerned only to see that oilthe one halind we do not encourage
production, and oi the other hand we discourage it.
MA[r.
RotmErs. To the extent renegotiation is feared, I would say
that it would discourage production to anybody to which it applies;
but I see no distinction between the maker of aircraft, tanks, guns,
or other items, and the person producing a mineral. I wish to clarify
that, if I may. My statement necessarily involves this proposition,
that
the renegotiation people will have enough ability tnd enough
judgment
to make duo allowance for any consideration such as you
have indicated.
Tho CHAITMAN. Under the prior act, your renegotiation comnmceod,
did it not, when the mineral was ready for industrial use?
Mr. Romnra. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now you are going back beyond that. Of course
you have to have new rules and regulations, and y-)u write them, all
out. Is it not your opinion that that may retard the procurement of
some of the necesqary vital minerals and metals that we so badly mied
at this time? Did you have a great deal of trouble with the prior act
on this question, on this point?
Mr. RoDmeTrS. No., I would want to be sure to make clear that it
is not being moved back because of administrative diflioulty in apply
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ing it at the former level.
of course.

There were some administrative diffic-,ties,

The CHAIRMAN. There is that, in anything.
Mr. ROBERTS. I wish to be sure to make clear that it is operable at
the old wartime level. It is moved back at the suggestion of people
who have testified before the Senate committee investigating the
national defense program. The consensus of opinion and, I believe,
the recommendation of that committee, was that there should be
very few, if any, exemptions from renegotiation in another emergency.
They may have had in mind that if we got into an actual conflagration,
such as we were in before--there may be a distinction there.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Roberts, was pig iron exempted in the prior
law?
Mr. ROBERTS. Pig iron was the first stage of industrial use, the first
state
of the
that was considered, and so it was exempted up
pig operation
Jiron.
through
SSenator M ARI. I notice in your statement here, and I was looking
over the law-I have not had time to go into it as carefully as I
should like to-but it would seem to me that, in this new law, pig
iron would not be exempted.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is right.
. Senator MARTIN. I was wondering whether that will not retard this.
Pig iron is really a raw material. That is a process that you have to
make it less expensive, and transportation, and so forth. I just
wondered why the change was made.
Mr. ROBERTS. It was made before the Committee on Ways and
Means. I would like to say this: The bill sent up to the Congress
last summer, introduced by Mr. Vinson, which was the stand-by
legislation, had no exemptions in it.
. Senator M ARTIN. I do not want to take the time of the committee
now. I will make a little further study of it; but, from first impres.
sion-I just got hold of this in the last hour; I want to make a further
study-but it seems to me that it probably would retard things,
because pig iron is really a raw material. There is not any use that
you can make out of pig iron until it is processed.
Senator BUTLER. Agricultural crops are raw materials, too, but

they have them covered now.
Mr. ROBmRTS. Up to their salable state, they are not subject to
renegotiation.
Senator MARTIN. Pig iron is not salable except in use for making
steel and various things that you would manufacture from it. The
idea of making pig iron is to make it easier to transport and to handle
and so forth. I will not take any further time with it now, until t
have had time to study it further.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is very important here. Mr. Roberts,
nobody wants people to make exorbitant and excessive profits out of
the war effort. Everybody is agreed on that. We start in full agreement. And, yet, applying pure theory, you may defeat the very purpose of every type of legislation that we do enact to meet these emer.
g
ie; in other words, you may just so hamper the whole operation
that you just will not get your production. That is what we have to
keep in mind, also. You see, you are resticting it. You not only
reduce the amount. I very Vell remember Judge Patterson, who
appeared before this committee, the Secretary of War, who urged us
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to up the exemption from $100,000, or suggested that we do it, to
$500,000, for this important reason: that it would enable the renegetiators to devote more time to the large contracts where there is an
immense amount of money involved and not spend so much time on
little contracts where there could not be any tremendous amount of
excess profits in individual contracts, although there might come, of
course, the exceptional situations in cases where an aggregate of small
contracts would run into an excess l)rofits that ought not to be allowed.
Of course, under the old law, on this question of minerals, we
started renegotiation at the time that the mineral or metal was ready
for commercial use. And we did not limit, in the case of farm products
and, to my recollection, mineral products, these products to the producer; those contracts did not exempt the contracts to the producer.
We recognize that there were necessary operations beyond the produccr, and before you got into the commercial use or industrial use of
many of these things, especially raw materials and raw products.
Now you are making it much narrower for the purpose, of course,
I canl very well see, in theory, of making it more difficult for somebody
to make an excess piolit; but, by the same token, you are making it
very much more (lficult to procure what you need to meet a real
emergency.
I submit these things to you because we will be looking at them
later on; and, if almlenildmflelts fire suggested, why, we want you to

look at those anendmcnts.
I have one here already suggested on this very question of minerals.
It may be too broad, but it indicates, of course, the trouble that we
may be running into.
Vou may proceed.
Mr. UOn1nTS. The line of exemption provided by this bill is, in
effect, the de)letion line or its equivalent. 'Thie exemption line drawn
by the World War II act was at the point where the material had not
been processed, refimd, or treated beyond the first form or state suitable for the industrial use. Such first, form or state was considered
for the purposes of World War II renegotia t on to be the state at which
it substantial portion of a l)roduct was used by the ultimate consumer
or by industries other than the industry of origin. For example in
the case of iron ore, the first such form or state Was pig iron, which is
higher U) the scale of processing than is the state taken into considcration for purposes of the depletion allowance.
(4) Contracts and subcontracts for timber which has not beei
processed beyond the form of logs-but, again, only if such contracts
or subcontracts are made with the owner of the timber property or
with the producer of the logs.
(5) All subcontracts directly or indirectly under contracts or subcontracts in any of the four categories just described.
In short, the subcontracts under those exempt contracts are likewise
exempt.
To insure equitable treatment of integrated produce-l of exempted
products, the Board is required in subsection (c) to prescribe by
regulation a cost allowance substantially equivalent to the amount
which would have been realized by them ha(l they sold such products
in their exempted form or state.
* That is the same as the WorldWar TI and as'the present practice.
I might add, that is the only 1)lae where this problem really comes,
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where a man is integrated in his operation to the point where we have
to determine a value at a point prior to the place where there is a ready
market. And this language suggested that the depletion line is that
point.
In addition to these mandatory exemptions, this section also makes
rovision for certain permissive exemptions which may be granted
y the Board, in its discretion, either individually or by general classes
or types of contracts or subcontracts. All of these permissive exemption categories were contained in the World War IL statute, with the
exception of the following additional category: Any contract or subcontract the renegotiation of which would jeopardize secrecy required
in the public interest. The categories carried over from the former
law are as follows:
(1) Any contract or subcontract to be performed outside the United
States.
(2) Any contract or subcontract whe'ce the profits can be determined
,with reasonable certainty when the contract price is established.
(3) Any contract or subcontract where the provisions are considered
otherwise adequate to prevent excessive profits.
(4) Any subcontract where it is considered not administratively
feasible to determine and segregate renegotiable profits from profits
attributable to nonsubject activities.
Section 107. Renegotiation Board
The Renegotiation Board is created as an independent establishment in the executive branch of the Government and is to be composed
of five members appointed by the President by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Not less than three members of the
Board must be appointed from civilian life. The President is to
designate one member to serve as Chairman. Each member is to
receive compensation at the rate of $12,500 per annum. No member
may engage in any business, vocation, or employment other than
that as a member of the Board. Three members of the Board are
required for a quorum.
The CHAIRMAN. Going right back to these contracts that are not
renegotiated by the Btfard, in the discretion of the Board, I observe
that this bill omits section (4) (D):
Any contract or subcontract for the making or furnishing of a standard coinmercial article, if in the opinion of the Board, competitive conditions affecting
the sale of such article are such as will reasonably protect the Government against
excessive prices;

*

*

*

Was that intentionally omitted, or for any reason?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes; it was omitted at the request of those of us
appearing for this bill, because, in the administration of that particular
provision, under the wartime operation there were a great many
administrative burdens raised, and a great many applications were
received, requesting exemption. Due to the large increase in the
procurement on the sale of such items, the fact that they are standard
and have an established market price does not preclude the making
of excessive profits under their sale. Those were the reasons, Mr.
Chairman, that we asked that it be omitted.
There is another omission to which I would like to draw attention.
The CHAIRMAN. I was going to draw attention to that. That is (e).
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN (reading):
Any contract or subcontract, if in the opinion of the Board competitive conditions affecting the making of such contract or iubcontract are such as are likely
to result in effective competition with respect to the contract or subcontract
price and * * *.
Was that omitted for the same reason?
Mr. ROBERTS. It was; yes, sir. There is a further omission,
Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROBERTS. The tax-exempt operation.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROBERTS. Those are the only ones, I believe.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I see, looking at the comparative

print, that
seems to be the only additional one.
If I may go back to what I was talking about a while ago, and what
Senator Martin also had in mind when he was talking about the pig
iron, and so forth, inthe old law we had this provision:
In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces or acquires the
product of a mine, oil or gas well, or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber,
and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state suitable for industrial use, or who produces or acquires an agricultural product and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state in which it is customarily sold or in which it has an established market, the
Board shall prescribe such regulation as may be necessary to give such contractor
or subcontractor a cost allowance substantially equivalent to the amount. which
would have been realized by such contractor or subcontractor if hc had sold such
product at such first form or state.

Mr. ROBERTS. The present bill has an identical provision to that,

but it stops right there.
The CHAIRMAN. You stop at the producer?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. You cut out the "acquire"?
Mr. ROBERTS. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I give the House committee full credit for writing
a good bill, but it does seem to me that it narrowed this bill on these
points to a point where you are really undermining the main primary
purpose of nearly everything we do to meet an emergency. And,
also, you are adding terrifically to the burdens of the negotiators. It
looks to me like you have an expanding agency down there.
Mr. ROBERTS. I hope not.
The CHAIRMAN. I (do, too, but I have been reading some of the
tentative set-ups on price controls and wage controls and the number
of offices that are added all over this country. I just wonder where
we are going to get the manpower for all of this.
Senator MARTIN. That is the thing that is worrying me. We want
peace, and we can have peace in the world; but it is not the number
of tanks and planes and divisions that America can produce, but it is
the potential-it is the potential divisions.
The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Senator MARTIN. And the potential equipment.
The CHAIRMAN. You can never produce enough to meet all of your
possible needs, and if you produce them this year they are inadequate
later.
Senator MIARTIN. Or probably obsolete.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; obsolete.
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What I am getting at is this-

The CHAIRMAN. But, if your potential is there, why, you can always
produce.
Senator MARTIN. Manpower, I think, is very important. One of

the greatest things General Marshall has done so far is forming two
divisions out of housekeeping soldiers. I had hoped he would make
it six or eight.
The CHAIRMAN. I had hoped he would, too.
Senator MARTIN. We have to save manpower in America. You
cannot have a push button in war. Just think what those Chinese
have done, without equipment, but with manpower. You see, our
fighting power is about 20 percent. And the men that you tie up in
government for spervision and administration takes them out of the
field. That is what is worrying me. We in America have to show
a great potential manpower force to the rest of the world in order to
preserve peace, because that is what they recognize. They do not
recognize argument or justice, or anything else. We have got to
work these things out so that we can save manpower in America.
-That is what this thing all hinges on.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Roberts, you may proceed. You
invited us to ask you these questions.
Mr. RonERTS. I did sir and I am happy to have your observations.
Three members of the Board are required for a quorum.
The Board is authorized to delegate in whole or in part any function,
power, or duty to any agency of the Government, and to permit
successive redelegations. The Board cannot, however, delegate its
power to prom gate regulations and rules.
In respect of the composition of the Board, H. R. 1724 differs from
the proposed draft of bill originally submitted to the House by the
Government agencies concerned with this legislation and also to this
body. As so submitted, the original draft provided for a Board of
seven members. Of these, three members were to represent the
Department of Defense and were to be officers or employees of the
Departments of the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force, and were to be
appointed by the Secretaries of the Army, the Navy, and the Air
Force, respectively, with the approval of the Secretary of Defense;
one was to be an officer or employee of the General Services Administration and was to be appointed by the Admbiistrator of General
Services; one was to be an officer or employee of the Department of
theTreasury and was to be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury;
one was to be an officer or employee of the Department of Commerce
and was to be appointed by the Secretary of Commerce; and the other
member, who was to be the Chairman, was to be appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
I am informed by the Bureau of the Budget that a Renegotiation
Board constituted in either of these two ways is acceptable to the
executive branch of the Government.
Subsection (e) describes the operating procedures of the Board, both
with respect to the initial conduct of cases, either by the Board itself
or by a division or delegatee of the Board, and with respect to the
review by the Board of determinations made in cases not initially conducted by it. On review, the Boakd is given power to determine excessive profits in an amount less than, equal to, or greater than the
amount of the determination reviewed.
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Subsection (f) requires the Board to accept and perform such renegotiation powers, duties, and functions us may be delegated to it
under any other renegotiation law. This enables functions under the
Renegotiation Act of 1948 to be transferred to the Board.
That provision is to insure that we do conserve manpower, and we
do not preserve two sets of renegotiation officials.
Section 108. Review by the Tax Court
This section provides that any contractor or subcontractor aggrieved
by an order of the Board determining the amount of excessive profits
received or accrued by him may, within the time limitations prescribed in the section, file a petition with the Tax Court for a redetermination thereof; that the court shall then have exclusive jurisdiction,
by order, to finally determine the amount, if any, of such excessive
profits received or accrued by the contractor or subcontractor; and
that such determination shall not be reviewed or redetermined by any
court or agency. The court may determine as the amount of excessive
profits an amount either less than, equal to, or greater than that determined by the Board. The proceeding before the Tax Court is to
be a proceeding do novo.
It is provided that the filing of a petition in the Tax Court shall
stay the execution of an order of the Board if within 5 days the petitioner files a bond with the Tax Court in such amount as may be
fixed by the court. It is also provided that, where under an order
of the Board there has been collected an amount greater than the
amount of the final determinationn made by the Tax Court, the excess
is to be refunded with 6 percent interest thereon.
REMAINING PROVISIONS OF TITLE I

The remaining sections of this title make certain necessary formal
provisions, including, in section 109, a provision that the Board shall
have authority to make appropriate rules, regulations, and orders.
Also included, in section 113, is a provision that certain specified provisions of law shall not prevent any person by reason of service prior
to January 1, 1954, in performance of duties required by the bill,
from acting as counsel, agent, or attorney for prosecuting any claim
against the United States after such person is no longer employed in
a Department or the Board, if the subject matter of the claim does
not involve any subject matter directly connected with which such
person was employed.
TITLE I1-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 201. Functionsunder World War II RenegotiationAct
This section abolishes the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board
created by the World War II reneogtiation statute. All of the functions of that Board relating to the payment of renegotiation rebates
and other refunds are transferred to the Administrator of General
Services. All other functions of that Board are transferred to the
new Renegotiation Board created by this bill.
Section 02. Period of limitationsfor Renegotiation Act of 1948
This section provides a statute of limitations for proceedings under
the Renegotiation Act of 1948, which does not now cojitain any such
--limitation.
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Section 20. Amendment of section 8806 of the Internal Revenue Code
This section amends section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code,
which provides the tax credit allowed to a contractor in the elimination of excessive profits, in order to make the appropriate references
therein to the Renegotiation Act of 1948 and the Renegotiation Act
of 1951.
provision
Section
R04. Separability
! This section
provides that, if any provision of this act or the application of any provision to any person or circumstance is held invalid,
the validity of the remainder of the act and of the application of its
provisions to other persons and circumstances shall not be affected
thereby.
That concludes my statement. I shall be happy to attempt to
supply any information the committee may desire.
The CHIAIMAN. Are there any questions by any member of the
committee?
Senator MARTIN. I do not have any further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me draw to your attention-and I do so in
order that you may have i t-a suggested amendment for paragraph 3,
section 106, as follows--you will note the added language:
Any contract or subcontract for the procurement of a mine, oil or gas well-

and this is new in the amendmentplant for physically separating natural gasoline, butanes, propane, and residue
gas from natural gas, from any oil or gas well * * *.

That is the new part of it, and I will not read the balance of the section. It occurs additionally about midway in that section, where,
after the words "mine, wefl", the word "plant" is inserted. In thA
same lineor deposited from which such product is produced new or separated.

Do you see the purpose of that amendment?
I ask you to give some thought to it, because it is an amendment
that will be presented to the committee.
And from various sources a suggestion with respect to raw products,
particularly agricultud products, an amendment that will strike the
woids:
but only if such contract or subcontract is with the producer of such agricultural
commodity.

I presume similar amendments may be offered with respect to other
raw products; that is, minerals and timber.
I had these amendments already presented, and I know they will
be pressed. That is the reason I am directing your attention to
them.
Mr. ROBERTs. May I make one observation, Mr. Chairman: that
if the committee does adopt the amendments, striking that limited
to a producer or to one who acquires such product, that there will
be necessary some other provision to go into the bill.
The CfAIRMAN. That would be true; yes, sir. I recognize that is
true. Are there any further questions?
Senator HoRY. I do not have any.
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Senator FREAR. I have none, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MARTIN. I do not say that I will offer an amendment, but
I do feel we should give consideration to the subject of pig iron and,
certainly, to timber, and then to what Senator Butler mentioned
awhile ago relative to utilities-I mean, to give it some thought., so
that if it is pressed we can consider it intelligently. I am not saying
I am going to press it; hut, if we do it, we will consider them intelligently. You have much more informationthan we possess, because
you have had the practical side of it. Ours may be just theory.
Mr. ROBERTS. We will make freely available all our information to
you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to call attention to this. I suppose
this addresses itself to your counsel. As I read this bill, it says, an
order determining the excessive profits l)ears 6 percent interest rate.
That is true even though the case may be pending in the Tax Court
on appeal; is that correct?
Mr. MAncus. Yes, sir.
Mr. ROnRTS. May I point out that that same provision was in
the 1943 act, but the percentage was not provided. I would like to
make this further observation: that a contractor who receives an
order from the Boara does not have to pay any interest, and that
results from his paying the amount of tile order. Then later in the
bill it provides that, if after a hearing the Tax Court determines a
lower amount, the Government is required to pay him back the
overage.
The CHAIRMAN. The overage at 6-percent interest?
Mr. ROBERTS. At 6-percent interest.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice that among the miscellaneous provisions
in title II of the bill. I was just thinking of that, wondering whether
or not there might be some amendments offered about that. I am
not suggesting that there will be, but that occurred to me.
Is there anything else you would like to submit now?
Mr. ROBERTS. I believe not. I thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are the Chairman of the Military Renegotiation Board; are you not?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been serving in that capacity?
Mr. ROBERTS. September 1948.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, sir, we are delighted to have you appear here
before us this morning, and we thank you very much for your statement. Of course, the committee does not want to go into a longprotracted hearing on this bill, but we will recess over tomorrow, and
then on Friday there we have scheduled some 10 or 12 witnesses to
be heard. I presume you or some representative of the Defense
Establishment will be on hand.
Mr. ROBERTS. I will be here, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very, very much, Mr. Roberts. We
appreciate your appearance.
Mr. ROBERTS. Thank you, sir.
THE CHAIRMAN. I have a report on H. R. 1724 from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation which will be inserted in the record.
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(The matter referred to follows:)
RECONSTRUC'rION FINANCE CORPORATION,
Washington £5, D. C.
Act of 1951.
Re H. R. 1724, the proposed Renegotiation
Hon. WALTER F. GEoRnE,
Chairman, Finance Committee, United States Senate,
Washington £5, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEORoF.: At the time H. R. 1724 was introduced in the House,
Reconstruction Finance Corporation had not had sufficient opportunity to study
and to suggest the desirability of its inclusion as a named department. Section
103 (a) of the bill provides two means whereby Government agencies can be
brought within the scope of renegotiation:
(1) By being specifically named as a "department," in which case the
effective date is January 1, 1951; and
(2) By designation of the President, and in this case renegotiation is
effective only "* * * on or after the first day of the first month be-

ginning after the date of

*

*

*

designation

*

*

*"

(see. 102 (a)

relating to contracts subject to renegotiation).
Reconstruction Finance Corporation is making very extensive purchases of
raw materials in connection with its synthetic-rubber program. Certain phases
of'its tin and abacL operations m;Aht also properly belong within the body of
defense contracts to be considered in renegotiation. Since strenuous efforts were
being made prior to January 1 of this year to reach maximum production (at
present estimates the rubber program alone is expected to reach a total of $425,000,000 during the next fisca. year), inclusion of Reconstruction Finance Corporation's purchase contracts b.ems desirable, and the earliest date possible is
considered preferable. The comnicicemcnt of renegotiation at the uniform accounting cut-off date--I. e. January 1, 1051-will also nake it easier for our
contractors In segregating renegotiable from nonrenegotiable business.
Reconstruction Finance Corpora'. )n was a named "department" in the Renegotiation Act in effect during World A'ar II and had a great deal of experience with
the difficult problems that face an agency brought under renegotiation at a date
date later than that of the other major procuring "departments." This experience
holds fesh before us the desirability of participating In the formative period when
basic regulations are written and the broad policies
for subsequent operations are
laiddown.
It is therefore respectfully suggested that your committee give favorable consideration to the desirability of an amendment to section 103 (a) of 11. R. 1724,
now before your committee, along the following lines: Insert immediately after
the words "Atomic Energy Commission" the following: "the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation".
We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that this amendment is in
accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely
yours,
Snry
sW.
E. HARBR, Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. There are some letteis and telegrams that will be

inserted in the record at this point.
(The letters and telegrams referred to follow:)
ATLANTIC COTTON ASSOCIATION,
Atlanta, Ga., January £7, 1951.
Senator WALTER F.
' GIIoRnn.
Benae Office Building,
Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GEOR E: The renegotiation bill (H. R. 1724) provides that
subcontractors oresubject o renegotiation. As cotton is mentioned in the bill,
It 'probably would be-construed that a merchant selling raw cotton to a cotton
mill would be a subcontractor and subject to renegotiation. '
A cotton merchant has no way of knowing whether the actual bales sold to a
mol wil be'manuftactured into goods for civilian use, for export, or the finished
goods will bq sold to some Government agency. In fact the cotton mill would not
know at the titne of purchase, for the cotton mills anticipate their total requirements and buy accordingly.
It is the universal practice of cotton mills to buy against competitive offers.
Cotton mills do not say to a single cotton merchant, "We want to buy 1,000 B/C
Middling 1-inch-etaple cotton. What do you want for this quality?"-and then
accept the offer. On the contrary, they ask for numerous offers direct to many

!
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cotton merchants and through their spot cotton brokers, and accept the lowest
offer to sell.
Competition is so keen in the cotton-merchandising trade that, generally speaking, one-sixteenth of a cent per pound is difference in whether a sale is or is not
made.
The cotton merchant does not know, when he sells cotton to a mill, into what
construction of goods the cotton he sells the mill will go. Some cotton mills may
use, as illustration, one quality in a construction of goods; another mill may use
other qualities in the construction of the same goods. The manufacturing
technique is not known to the cotton merchant. The cotton merchant sells to the
cotton mill what they want, and does not attempt to say what grade and/or staple
the mill should use.
The margin of possible profit in the merchandising of raw cotton is at a minimum due to the margin of competition (one-sixteenth of a cent per pound), and
possible profit is at such a minimum that excessive profits, whether for war goods,
civilian consumption, or export, is not possible.
Finally, the, foreguing shows that renegotiation of raw-cotton sales to cotton
mills on'that portion that may be manufactured for Government agency would
not effect saving to the Government.
We respectfully suggest the sale of raw cotton should be exempt from renegotiation, and respectfully call your attention to the recommendation of the National
Cotton Council unanimously adopted at its convention held in Biloxi, Miss., this
week: That raw cotton be exempt from renegotiation. As you know, the
National Cotton Council is comprised of all cotton interests from the farmer to
the consumer.
Very truly yours,
. M. GLoxa,
Vice President and Secretary.

Hon. K. D. McKELLAR,

COOK & Co., INC.,
Memphis, Tenn., January e5, 1951.

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR: Reference is made to 11. R. 1724, which replaced H. R.
1270.
This has to do with the renegotiation of contracts. Although the bill exempts
cotton and other agricultural commodities in their raw state, such exemption
applies only provided the contract or subcontract is with the producer of such
agricultural commodities.
As you know, very little cotton is bought direct from the producer by the
manufacturer, and if this law is allowed to go into effect it would in my opinion
practically eliminate us and those in a similar type of business from continuing
on with our present business.
This situation would have many repercussions in our area and, as a matter of
fact, in all cotton areas.
I believe in the long run both the producer and manufacturer would be the
losers.
I hope you will use your influence when the companion bill arrives in the
Senate to take such steps as to exempt cotton and other agricultural commodities
In their raw state without the restricting clause referred to above.
With best wishes, I am
EvEnsrr R. Coo.
Sincerely,

STOW MANUFACTURING CO.,
Binghamton, N. Y., January 15, 1951.
Contract
renegotiation
bill
as
passed
by Ways and Means Committee,
Subject:
11. It. 1724,
Hon. WALTEn F. GEORGE,
Senator from Georgia,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GioRa: For your consideration in connection with the above
legislation, I would like to call your attention to section 105 (e) (2), which reads
as follows:
"Audit of Books and Records.-For the purpose of this title, the Board shall
have the right to audit the books and records of any contractor or subcontractor
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subject to this ttle. In the Interest of economy and the avoidance of duplication
of inspectIon and audit, the servIv(4s of the lBureau of internal itovenue shall,

upon request of the loard and the approval of the Seerottarv of tho Treasury,
be made available to the extent determined by the Seeretiry of th 'i'reawsry
for the purpose of making examinnatihns anid atits uln
der thi title."

I oliove that this method of audit Is an Inprovenent over the method used

in World War II reregotlatlon, whore separate auditors were furnished by the
Hfinegotlattoa Board. However, I belleve that the contractor should have the
right to demand and receive f(ll and llual
audit at,
this timo forthe year to which
the renegotiation applied, and that his entire tax llability a well asr0|egothatlon
liability should he finally settled, ad that. ho should not be suhjoet, to any furl her
audit by the Bureau of'Internal Itevemo for the year ti quetlon.
I slak with feeling on this subject because, althotigh our compauy was audited
by the lomigotition Noal for the vears 19-12. 1943, 1-.0, id 1945, we w'ere
arihi audited by the DepArtniut. of utoral ltevmiiue Itn
the year 1917 covering
all (our of th se years. [itthe year 1M47 wo wvere haIlg a very diltlleult time
trying to recover front the after effots of the war. We sivtahnld a n t eas,,,
it%
the year 1)47 of over $I0,00t), and yet (lrltg that yvar t,\were assessed twarly
$240,000 inetding interest, for back taxtn,,
apply ng t6 thlso satme 4 Yearo. If the
additlontal amount of assmeuont litd ben tmide at th flint of retnegotiatlln, it.
probably would not have been seriously (qIte, ltoned, Icaiseo wowere i a etit
position to take oaro of It, However, "int
1947 it,
wam necessary for tls
to appeal th
SaRsesment; and if we hadn't been able to get It Idueed to le I ta $50,000, it
oertalnv would have put us out of bImRsin,.
I bell'ov
that this i a most important. point ad should ti ilwhded Itthe new
legislation.
Very cordially you sS'A
iki ( I
NO C .,
'. V. lio't.r'itisa, President.
ITelariumiQ
lon. ]K5MNINIT11MCI(

.

NMsNMrInms,TKNN, January 07,

1951.

8,014 Ofice iheih4i.g, il'tashihllon,
1). C.:
It laour understanding that a hearing on 11. It. 1724, the renegotlation bill, will
take place next Tuesday before Vviuator Gcorge udt t, Finante CotttCmitto. The
bill as now worded exempts raw cotton only at the farmer's and Colton eoelorative's level, which meals that the cotton merchant, u1inder the bill
a now written,
is In the sane ptittlo lie found himtpelf originally under the old renogotlationn
bill of 1043. The Memphis Cotton Exchango realls with great pride the invaluable amaistanco rendered uisby yoit In gotitug raw cot ton exempted under the
former bill. We &galn solilit, y ur aid in seeing that raw cotton Is oxetpteil
under the present bill. As you'know, shottid renegut station of raw cotton inchidte
shippers of this eomnmodity'to the mils, it would practically eitninato them as
cotton handlers. Vlease advise if yoetthink a eotuumlt tee frmiour changee shoul(I
appear before the committee at tie hearing on Tuesday.
N11Ml0llintA V eTON

EXCIIANOu,

(',L. i'A'roN,

rrsidenl.

Mxmtps, Tres., January07, 1951.
Senator KuZTItit MCKI(LLAR:
Understaid Senate Finance Committee will start Tuesday consideration II. 11.
1724, which is renegotiation bill, which does not exempt agricultural prodlicts
xeept where handled by co-ops or farm level which means serious disruption
whole marketing system. I mid your other friends here remember vividly and
gratefully your elteetivo amistaneo same subject during last war, Please try get
same thing for us this time.

£BID

Y.WasT.

We will adjourn until Friday morning at. 10 o'clock.
(Wherelpon, at 12 noon, the eoruunitteo adjourned, to reconvene at
10 a. m,, Friday, Ftbruary 2,1951.)
The CHAnRtA.
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1

( OMMITTvLEW ON FiNN.E,,c,

ll1l'shnloiO, 11. 0.
j)I I-stI tt t o) reev'ts,;, at, 1(1it., n. in room~ 3 12
Tlhe t'oii t ttee motm
st-iat O~ffice Building, senlatol. 'alter FI. Geolrge (01hai,11111) , proshlluig.
Present: solna tors (h'otge. ( ollally, B d,.101111,4011 (C olorado),
iit ill, aid 'Xilliatnis,
11ot'y' l'retit' But et' (N vra skit), Mar
Also rtesen t Nirsl. E'lnt ii 1. "Sinlger,cihief cler~k.
to 01-i'.
teWill c'11
'l'li 'IA IICNIA x. lh 'lit't1titt
MIr. Hoiwm '. I'vee 111all, counsel for the Natijonal C oal Associat ioll,
lie cord
is mltittitig it telegram for th
it iti4,
w-ho iq scheduled a11,;~
ill lielu of Ik appoieaatev. The su1bstincei of the teh'gra'anu is simply thlis:A
Nat jonal C'oal A.q~olt'i oti emtlorspt4 mtniat orv exvin pion tot' initt prodnt ma
Bet, fort 'it eetloi 1011(it) (3) of Iioumt, pamed hill (11. 1,. 172-1), NOt n'eointnw-nt1
atlilitin of the word,. 'or anyv atitlorist' I holn ides ant. t hereof"' after thet wordi
44olit'ral or"' t atig ft in I 16 (if page 215. By cuistom i a prati i lgtitieat
through atitorito't bona ftde tgettia
N o(atmined ks Sodd t e1isively
pewr~ttageof
i tnititttd thatt maiantory t'xcnipt ion for
ofuieourioroeaos
4481thorh'cd btontt it aget'" 1isinst itieti onl the same grounds t hat persoadted t ho
houlse to ichute mt~t exeunptilon for the ''owner or operator."

in) the r'ecor'd at thist point
Tlt tWill gow
(The t elegranti preferred to follows:)0
AS111NnOTN, 1). C., Fecbrutary 1, 1951.
WATE'l
1101. V.GKOHV,
CNiairmts, Sratat' Fintance'Comt, tee,
lit lien of scheduled appeturaice Vrititty, Februtary 2, respect flly retitst pernisot to insert this. teh'grain i re,'ord of ltroteditts Msstatemttw if positions
Nationaiil C'oal Association
of bit'lininolns coal 11inet owners tini operators.
(it) (3)
enlot'soil mandatory exempt loi for tiii prodtu's imsvt forth inl sect ion 106t'"or
any
of tlt' words
adifltoti
ret'ominwids
btut
17241),
It.
(1i.
bill
lta's.-ed
oif I otiseaullthorized honit tli agentt thereof'' after the word ''operator" appearing ('11lhut
14Sold
tntmttis
Vol
of
jert'vintago
10 of pago 25. By custom and pract leo sIittilt.
exehitsiv'ely thireutg authorized bonia title agout.A of tfllto owners or operators.
snhtitte(t t tt nuttndaIftory oxenipt ioi for 'atithorisoil houn t~ti agent"' isl
It 14is
Will&uudsuch exempt in
onl the sante ground. I htt pvrsuadedt thei) I o to
f itlfedl
for
tlno ''owner or olierator." We expre-ss the hope tliat thlit oommttee wvill carfully
consider our views with respect to the r,'eo neh( rovisioti of scion 106 (a) (3).
flOUNUT R. 1.11 hALL.,

,he

Counsel, Notonal Coalt .'Asocialcti.
1
( IIAMIMAN. Nil'. Ileu'anan Fakler, Cho vivo prosident, of tho

Atilleu's' National FPedtdion, selinduled asiit witiloss today, is HuhInitting a qtomeint. for thet rteord in lieu of his appearance.
Wo will include that, in the record at this point..
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(The statement referred to follows:)
STATa MENT OF MILLNIts' NATIONAL Fstjo7A&TioN ,I|IMAN
.
1).
IONT, WVAaS|INGTON

FAKLUtn, VWi' Il'itsi-

Mr. Chairman and members of the comnittee, iy nano is llorman lnakler.
I am vice president of the Millers' National Federation, which is the national
amsociation of the wheat flour milling industry of the United States. My address
is National Press Building, WAshington, 1). k.
I am authorized to present this statement to your contmittee by the exetcltivo
committee of the board of directors of the association, to express tlle views of our
members with respect to It. It. 1724, as passed by the House of Representatives,
entitled "A )ill to provide for the renegotiation of contracts."
By Its very torns, this proposed legislation appears to be designed to recapture
excessive profits derived from contracts and subcontracts with sleiltied tvovernmot agencies exercising functions in connection with national defense. Experionce with a similar statute in effect during World War 11 antd itniediateiv theroAfter indicates that this type of legislation Is designed primarily to deal with products manufactured specifically for military purposes. It permits fleriblo pricing
when it is Impossible to determine coats with exactness at the time the contracts
are entered into andperinits a recapture of any excessive profits which jiay result
from such uncertainties.
While these Government agencies are purchasing products manufactured
specifically for military purposes, they at the sane time are purchasing standard
commerelal articles for the use and consunption of the personnel of the Armed
Forces which are identical with those purchased for such personnel during peacm.
time, and which are identical with those which are produced and sold for civilian
oonsuillptioa.
Wheat flour Is an exatuplo of sulh a standard commercial article. Wheat
flour produced for the use of military personnel is identical with wheat flour
duood for civilian consumption both in wartimno and poseetime. Wheat i our
produced for a specific bakilg purpose, such as for the baking of bread, hiscuits,
pies etc., is identical with and has the same baking characteristics whether it is
use by a baker In the military service or by a civilian baker.
Rawv material wheat costs, manufacturin'g, labor atd packaging costs, etc., ati
Brofits, if any, can be and are determined at the time an offer of sale is made to a
overnment agency in the same manner and with the same accurate s these
lactore are determined at the time a contract of sale is entered into withl a civilian
purchaser.
Unlike the situation existing in the ease of contracts for other products for which
oicer,
the
Governmenit
per
-osta cannot be detrminwd with accuracy,
very few cents
ithin aprocurement
to know
4A well as the flour millet, is in a position
hutdredweight of flour the Amount the procurement officer should pay for the
hMduet andin 99 cases out of 100, he contracts for the product within a very few
venta of the price lie expected to pay, If he pays too much, the answer is to get
a new prooirement officer rather than to negotiate the contract.
I Such procedure fully protects the Government against being charged a price for
wheat flour which will reflect excessive profits to tho miller. Utder such a buying
procedure and boeaoso of the keen competition which exists in this industry, tile
miller being awarded the contract will be fortunate to receive as much as what
may be regarded as m normal profit.
The Government Is at no disadvantage in negotiating a contract of that kind.
'The bass for renegotiatlon does not exist in flour contracts as compared with
contracts for other products. To require renegotiation of flour contracts would
only mean that the Government, as well as the individual contractors in ttte Industry, wctld be required to go through the procedures of renegotiation .with no
benefit to the Government for the time and expense involved for both the (byemment and the contractor.
These facta were recognized by the Congress in the act of April 28 1942, PublIo
Law 528, Seventy-seventh Congress, as amended. Section 403 (a) (7) of that r 0t
defined the term "standard commercial article," and section 403 (i) (2) authorized
the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board "by regulation to interpret anid apply
the definition contained in section 403 (a) (7)."
Pursuant to this authority, the Board exempted (ron renegotiation amount.
received or accrued under controcts or subcontractb for the manufacturing or
furnishing of a number bf articles which were determined by the Board to be
standard oommerclal articles. Wheat flour and related products of wheat wore
Included among these articles.

~lro-
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Following careful exaltithat liln
l tie Board of tilefacts ilnconnection with the
itirchase of wheat flouratnd relatedJproducts of wheat by (ioverninent agencSls as

compared with the purchase of identical articles by civilian buyers, t

l Board

experienced no diticilty it deturittiting that contracts for the purchase of thoe

articles by the governmentt were entitled to the exemption from renegotiation
provided for it the law andi the exempt ion wa, granted.
nv of Mr. Frank L. Roberts, Chairman of the Military
I)urin tihe testitny

Rlenegotiation Policy anld Review Board, your chairman, Senator (leorge, inquired
s to the reason for the omissit from Ii. l. 1724 of a provision relating to standard
commercial articles similar to that contained iii the act etTective during World
War II.
Mr. Ioberts replied that lnemters of tile Iteitegotiation IHoait recoinIlloeided the onisslion of sutch a provision so that the Board wotl be relieved of
the admiinistrative task of conslierlg a large minor of apidicatlons for the ex-

enptuto

of standard commercial articles.

In our opinion it would be far less of alt adninistratIve task to consider one
application for the exemption of a standard commercial article, such as where

flour, than to review hundreds of contracts for tile
pItrchase of wheat flour, only

to find that no excessive profits exist, and, therefore, no renegotiation of the con
tracts is required.
Eveti though iii some other eases it mna, 1) fouid that the
contracts for some articles should be renegotiated, only the examination of 0%

sli~gl application for exemption is required. When by the consideration of a
sinti alpplicattion for exemption tileHoard can determine that renegotlationi is
not required, it. is perfectly ol)vious that the Board callrelieve itself entirely of
the administrative task of reviewing hundreds of contracts for the purchase of
that article only to come ott with the same answer.
Therefore, in tile
interest of reducing the administrative work of the Renegotiathin Board, and thus reducing the iusele. expenditure of Federal funds, we most
etrnestly reconinend that your conmittee restore to the bill It. It. 124 a pro.

vision similar to sections 403 () (4) ()) of the letuegotlation Act of 1943, authoriniig the Board, it its discretion, to exempt from renegotiation any contract or
sulbcottract for tile
making or futrishlig of a standard conunercial article.
in behalf of the mentibers of this industry who are lit
position to furnish wheat
flotir and related products of wheat to meet the neeis of Government agencies,
we respectfully request favorable consideration by your committee of the recom.
moidation we have made.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Mfr. Vincent P. Ahoarn, executive secretary of the

National Sand and Gravel Association and tie National Industrial
Sand Association, also scheduled as a witness, is submitting a brief in
lieu of his personal appearance for the record.
We will include that in the record at this point.
(The stattntent, referred to follows:)
STATIEMENT OF,TIM NATIONAl, SAND AND (iaAVfi ASSOIATION ANniTimRNATIONAt,
ItNDUSTRIAL SANi ASSOCIATION, VINCUNT 11. AHIEARN, EXCUTTVi' SKCiTAIiY
I am Vincent P. Ahearn, of Washington, I). C., executive secretary of the
National Sand and Giravel Association and the National Industrial Sand
Asisociat ion.
The National Sand and Gravel Associatiol is conposed of proditers of sand
and gravel located in all parts of the United States, representing approximately
75 percent of the total annual commercial production. The National Industrlial
Hand Association is compo sed of producers of industrial sand located! i all parts
of the United States rpresntinig approximately t0 percent of the total annual
commercial product ion.
Sand atid gravel, inchding industrial san(l, were exempted from renegotiation
(hiring Word War II, a joint statenuent issued by the War, Navy, and Trea-tury
l)opartnuents and the Marithio Commission holding that they qualitled tinder
the exem )tionfor minerals which are not 'proc .aeu,refined, or treated beyond
the first forn or state suitable for industrial uis,'.
Tile Military Renegotiation Policy and Review Board has ruled that sand and
gravel, including industrial sand, are exempt from the peacetino negotiations
Act of 1948.
Keen and vigorous competition it the sand and gravel industry frtrnishea'
coniplete a&lsranieo to (overnment procurement that renegotiation is not necassary to the maintenance of fair and reasonable prices. Methods of irooesing,
refining, attd treating sand and gravel have not changed since wartime. Nothing
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has happened to make it necessary to alter or revise the public policy stated by
the Congress in World War 11.
Sand and gravel are the basic materials of construction. Our industry mot the
unprecedented demands of World War I for military construction without the
assistance of govern ental loans or suLsidles. Our industry is prepared to meet
the demands of the armed services for industrial mobilization and production
today. We have already assured the National Security Resources Board that,
given the equipment and the manpower, our industry will do its part in the
present national emergency,
Sand and gravel prices have always been low because of the intensive Conipetitlon which Is characteristic in our business. Furthermore, there is always a substantial governmental production of sand and gravel, and contractors frequently
set up their own sand and gravel plants to servo specihte projects. Thus the-pblic
Interest In fair and reasonable sand and gravel prices is fully protected, because
of the internal competition which is traditional in our business and because of the
external threat of subsidized production, or production by our customers.
There are more than 2,000 companies in the sand and gravel industry, greatly
dispersed as tQysle, but generally small. It, would be all expensive and all alllost
hopeless admnidstratlve task to subject the large number of small companies
which make ul our industry to renegotiation. The public Interest ds not require
renegotiation and we believe that our industry should be excluded from the
compulsions of the act.
Industrial sand is a raw material and used in a wide variety of manufacturing
processes. It finds employment prin cipally in the glass and 'foundry industries,
but these two industries are cited only as examples. Like saud and gravel, industrial sand is not "processed, refined, or treated beyond the first form or state
suitable for Industrial use." As in the case of sand and gravel, the industrial sand
Industry Is marked by a vigorous price and service competition which is a guaranty of fair and reasonable prices to the consumers.
I res ectfully urge your conunittee to include in I. It. 1724 the ime basic
exemption for ,ninerals which appeared in section .103 (i) (1) (B) of the Renegotiation Act of 1943 and was Incorporated in the Renegotiation Act of 1948, as
amended. This provision should replace the present wording of section 106
(a) (3) of It. It. 1724 to clarify the exemption for the minerals industries. As
now worded, section 106 (a) (3) is intended, we understand, to exempt from renegotiation sand,_gravel, and industrial sand just as they were during World War
1I and under the Renegotiation Act of 1948, as amenled. However, the reference
to "ordinary treatment processes" as defined in relations to section 114 (b) (3) or (4)
of the Internal Revenue Code is confusing, especially since sand, gravel, and industrial sand have not been granted depletion allowances under the income tax
statutes. The exemption would be greatly clarified if it read exactly as it did
under previous renegotiation statutes.
If the wording of the minerals exemption provision of time 1043 and 1948 acts
is adopted, industry and renegotiation officials will have time experience of the
prior renegotiation laws to administer the exemption, and the limits of this exemptIon will be defined with greater certainty. In addition, the continuance of the
minerals exemption In its prior form will eliminate the expenditure of time by'
administrative personnel in interpreting and applying a new statute. The minerals exemption of the 1943 and 1948 acts is clearly understood by industry as a
i-esult of past experience, and the continuance of tie exemption in tho same form
will be mutually helpful to both industry and Government officials. It will result
In a saving of manpower and a more efficient administration of the statute.
I therefore urge your committee to substitute for section 106 (a) (3) of 11. H.
1724 the provision of section 403 (1) (1) (1B) of the Renegotiation Act of 1943,
which reads as follows:
"(B) Ally contract or subc6tract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well, or
other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, which has not been processed, refilled,
or treated beyond the first form or state suitable for Industrial us; * *
"
I also urge your committee to substitute for section 106 (b) of A. R. 1724 the
provision of section 403 (1) (3) of the Renegotiation Act of 1943 which roads as
follows:
"(3) In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces or acquires the
product of a nine, oil or gas well, other mineral or natural deposit, or timber,
and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state suitable for industrial use, or who produces or acquires an agricultural produat and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form
or state in which it Is customarily sold or in which it has an established market,
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the Board shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to givo such contractor or subcontractor a cost alhiwanc' substantially equivalent to tie amount
which would have been realized by su It contractor or subcontractor if he had
sol such product at such first form or state. * * *"
I also represent the National Ready Mixed Concrete Association. Readymixed concrete was exempted from wartinie renegotiation during World War 1I
as a standard commercial article. On September 12, 194-1,
the War Contracts
Price Adjustument Board ruled that competitive conditions affecting tile
sale of
ready-nixed concrete were such as to give the Government the benefit of fair
and "reasonable prices, because the public not. only gets the benefit of internal
competition in (fie ready-mixed concrete indlistry,
but also because our biitustry
really competes with its own consumers, who are perfectly calmble ini most
instances of producing their owii concrete on the site of the'job if ready-mixed
concrete prices are regarded as too high.
This exemption for readv-mixed concrete was extended throughout the remainiig renegotiation years. peacetimee armed services procurement of ready-mixed
concrete has beei so small that a re(iiest for exemption of tie industry under
tie Remngotiation Act of 19.18 ha' not been necessary.
I respectfully reqiiest your committee to include in section 106 (e) of If. 1. 172t
as a tew stibl)aragralph (6), tike language of section 403 (i) (4) (1)) of the lienegotiation Act. of 19143 which reads as follows:
'An
contract or subcontract for the making or furnishing of a standard
c1mm:rcial article, if. in the opinion of th, Board, competitive conditions affecting
t ie sale of such article are such as will reasonably protect the Government
against excessive prices."
'me CnAntAN. 'ri first ,witness scheduled this morning is Col.
Willardi F. tockwell, of the Rockwell \lanfiteturitngt Co., Pittsburgh,
P)a.
WXill you please ident ify yourself for the record?
STATEMENT OF COL. WILLARD F. ROCKWELL, ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Colonel RocKWELi. 1\Iv name is IN. F. IRockwell.
I am chairman
of the board of the Rockwell Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh; chairman of tie board of til Standard Steel Spring Co.; ehairmain of the

board of the 'l itnken-1)etroit Axle Co.
'llo C.A1tt.AN. Your home is where?

Colonel 11OCKWEtL,. Pittsl)lrgh, Pa.
Senator MARTIN. I regard him very highly.
Colonel ROCKWELL. Thank you, Senator.
Tle CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to hear You.

Colonel RocKw mWi.1 have some points to make on the Renegotiation Act. First,, that, the Renegotittion Act accomplishes nothing
which could not be done by the excess-profits tax. 1 will (qIuote the
best authority I know of--enator George.
If this is recognized, then all the extra or dul)lieate examinations,
wasting both bureaucratic and industrial executive time, could be
eliminate(, together with 'ax Court hearings, and also the FBI
examinations whieh are imposed for intimidation purposes, after tile

unilateral determination.
I think the FBI could find something better to do, but that is up to
you to find out.
The Renegotiation Act provides a profit for any undetected waste,
whether due to ignoranceo or intent, while the excess-profits tax
provides some profit. for every saving.
For example, 90 l)ercent excess-profits tax means a profit of 10
cents on every dollar saved from waste, and encourages production-
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increasing machinery and methods. If the Renegotiation Act leaves
only 3 percent return-we had one company in which it left only 1.5
percent return-it will still give a profit of 3 cents on every undetected
wasted dollar. It discourages labor-saving practices, especially for
war contractors who do not expect to operate after the war-who, like
the mule, have no pride of ancestry and no hope of posterity.
The very name of the act is false, because there is no renegotiation
when power to make unilateral decision is in the hands of one party
and recourse to regular court action is denied the other.
Mr. Marberry, who claims to be the author of the act, has stated that
he was only given a few days in which to write it, and its proper title
should be, "The Discretionary Excess Profits Tax." This statement,
made in 1949, was never given to the congressional committee, who
were told it was a scientific and weighted method of rewarding
efficient contractors.
I am sure you will not find that in the congressional hearings of 1943.
The National Industrial Conference Board made a report which
stated its impartial postwar study could detect no real effort at anything but leveling of profits.
Industrialists know that the discretionary excess-profits tax could
also be the prejudicial profits tax, and, as Senator George predicted
on December 2, 1943, such vast discriminatory power could destroy
men like Patterson and Forrestal.
The Renegotiation Act gives dictatorial power to punish any who
testified against passage of the act, or any who dare to report any
illegal, unethical, or questionable practice of War Department officers
or employees. It acts as a deterrent to any war contractor who is
imposed upon by War Department officers; it also encourages contractors to accede to any demands of War Department employees,
no matter how proper or improper, under possibility of retaliation
through the act.
It is not surprising that all persons, firms, and corporations who
are not renegotiated should be in favor of this act, which purports
to prevent producers of goods or services used by the Government
in wartime from obtaining excess profits in spite of the excess-profits
tax. The propaganda to the effect that the act saved five to ten
billion dollars in World War II is utterly misleading, but it is comforting to thoughtless taxpayers who hope their load is lightened to
the extent that it is shifted onto others. There are witnesses-I can
find them for you, I think-who say that Secretary Forrestal expressed
the opinion that there was no net saving from the act because most
of the renegotiated profit would have been recovered by the excessprofits tax, and the balance was probably completely offset by the
encouragement of waste.
It is just plain common sense that contractors who wish to take
extra profits under this act are able to do so by increasing every allowable expense for advertising, interest, legal expense, experimental work,
entertainment, and tools of every nature that can be charged off as
expense.. It is absolutely impossible to detect any waste through
later examination of the records by a board of local men trying to
cover hundreds of plants, and even more impossible for a board in
Vashington to supervise and detect such items on plant operations
usan-dds of miles apart.
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If it were possible to do le
things, then again it is just plain common sense to have these ;boards supervise the letting of contracts and

all current operations to detect waste and inefficiency. Why lock the
barn door after the horse is stolen? Why hold post mortens on the
taxpayers' money after it is gone?
Manufacturers whose peacetime products are purchased by the
War Department are particularlyy embittered over the fact that if
they bid low, and receive the award, they may have to give up their
domestic and foreign peacetime business to competitors who refuse
to take war work knowing the advantage to be gained by taking over
the other contractor's business. This preying on war contractors'
peacetime business is going on right now. Why, then, should the
patriotic low bidder have this additional penalty of renegotiation
which cuts his profits while his competitors are taking over his business
without any threat Of negotiation?
If the act were just and honest, it should be possible to pass it
without plots or unjust accusations. It was called an un-American
act by its first administrator, and that was before the true purpose of
holding a club over contractors was disclosed.
I have a letter here which I want to submit, which shows the rise
of a new form of percenter. This letter comes from a fellow who said
lie was on the Renegotiation Board. He now offers his services to any
and all who are threatened with renegotiation. Would you like to
have me read it, or will I just submit it?
The CHAIRMAN. Either way.
Colonel ROCKWELL. He says:
DFAR

MR. ROCKWELL--

this is, apparently, a circular letterUnder the Impression that your company's defense contracts are rapidly expanding, and that improving continuity and general coordination is resulting in
'satisfactory" profits accruing-I would expect the subject of renegotiations to be
of growing importance to your company as well as to the Government.

. You will note he has quotations around "satisfactory" for reasons
that I do not know.
You may know, following my resignation as Air Force renegotiator-I had also
been asked to join the Ordnance Board-I had the pleasure of serving manufacturers in the capacity indicated by this letterhead-

and the letterhead is, "Renegotiation Consultant"during the latter years of the recent war. Incredible as it may seem, every case
in which I participated-including those that had been previously impassed-was
sett'ed with a satisfactory bilateral agreement. With the approval of the Renegotiation Board and the United States Securities and Exchange Commission-with
whom I am registered as an investment consultant-I have resumed my service.
I feel certain that anyone with wartime experience in renegotiations appreciates
how serious those "determinations" can be. Yes, a few hundred thousand dollars
or more-one way or the other-frequently results froni overlooking factors that
renegotiators would view favorably--or, as in many cases, subjects that appear
at least debatable to the businessman and/or preparation attorney (whdo have not
"sat in the renegotiator's chair") are argued to the point of bitter feelings andunsatisfactory-' 'bilateral" (virtually "unilateral") agreement or an impasse
results.
It has occurred to me that you ard/or one of your associates may be in this
city discussing financial affairs in the near future. In that case, perhaps you could
conveniently arrange to join me for an informal luncheon conference at the
Bankers Club.
78955-51--4
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Senator BYRt. Did he say what le was going to charge?
Colonel ROCKWELL. No, sir. That would depend on the great
savings he could make. Ile seems to have connections.
Senator CONNALLY. You would not renegotiate his contract?
Colonel ROCKWELL. I hope you will.
When I appeared to testify before the House Ways and .Means
Committee, and later the Senate committee, in 1943, I was asked
about threats which had been made against my interests; and several
Congressmen told of threats that were made to their constituents.
There were two thrueats which I thought too silly to report, although
you will find that I made reference to one, as reported on page 1020
of the Senate Finance Committee hearings on I1. R. 3687.
The one not reported was a telephone conversation with a man
who refused to give his nanie. lie said I might have a bad accident
if I testified again. When I asked him what kind of accident., he
said, "You might fall out of a Washington hotel window," and then
hung up.
In the other case, I was given a friendly warning by members of
the Renegotiation Committee of the Maritime Comnission, before
I testified, that a plan had been pre pared under which any individual
whose testimony adversely affected the passing of the a would be
blasted by a high Goverinment official who would appear at the last
open committee hearing, of this Senate Finance Committee, thus
making sure that his victim could not appear face-to-face to answer
unjust or false accusations.
I did not consider it probable that a high official would resort to
such unfair tactics and take such undue advantage of a private citizen.
I did not think a high official would resort to slander, merely because
he had immunity from slander suits; but if lie did, I felt certain that
Congress would give the victim an opportunity to be heard and to
be examined. I had no idea then of the method used by bureaucrats,
under which they give out special and sometimes secret reports to
sensation-seeking newspapers or the smear reports, in exchange for
which these smear artists praise the work of the cooperating bureaucrats and blast anyone who opposes the bureaucrats.
Senator CONNALLY. Did ho carry out this terrible threat?
Colonel ROCKWELL. I will prove that to you. Senators of both
parties know what I am talking about, as Senator George and I were
both blasted in a smear column of December 21, 1943. 1 am sure lie
knows. I happened to be in his office when lie was telling the people
over in the Army that they had done him wrong, but they did much
better on me.

When I testified before this committee on December 2, 1943, Senator George, who is acknowledged generally to be the greatest expert
on taxes, said to me (p. 409):

Well, Colonel, the truth Is that on the economic front the one single congressional act.which conveys absolute and arbitrary power to anybody is the Renegotlation Act. There arc no standards in it. There Is no remedy under it.
Those
who do
contract
withare
thetold
Government
are simply bound hanA and foot.
They must
what they
or else.

Ho also said:
* * without. standards or without real restriction or restraint, they inevitably would make mistakes and create discriminatory favors on one side, and
harsh discriminations on the other side.
9
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And, later:
I agree with you fully on this Rtenegotiation Act.

If I had it in my power, I
would throw it. out entirely and rely ah-4olutely on the taxing laws.

Senator Vandenberg (p. 408) said:
It seems to ine on the face of the statement as you make it, the position of the
Governinent is totally indefensible.

With such recognition of my testimony, the higli official appeared
on December (, as threatened, at the list open hearing. lie made
virtually no attempt to answer the objections of myself or Senator
George. ie proceeded to give you a series of baseless statements
and then asked his aide to add more smears. lie not onl /made the
statements, but lie carefully refrained from telling the truth about a
conversation in which I said my company was willing to make a contract-the one lie discussed- without aiiy prolit, if we were relieved
from the liability for subcontractors' errors, which we might, not be
able to detect before delivery.
We were also subject to renegotiation; and the contract lie was
talking about, had a redetermination clause in it, so they could redetermine the price when it was partially completed.
Where I had pointed out that the excess profits tax left somei incentive for savings, while the Renegotiation Act permitted a higher profit
for any undetected waste, due to ignorance or intent, tle high official
said (p. 1004):
* * * the higher you raise the figure on the excess profits taxes, the more
wasteful contractors are going to be.

And went on to elaim contractors would double everybody's
iyarv, "because the Government is going to get it, anyway."
As I said before, under the excess profits tax, the obvious truth is
that the highest, rate of 85.5 percent left, the contractor 14.5 cents out
*of every dollar lie could save from salaries or any other expense;
while, inder the Renegotiation Act., if any allowable cost was not
raised to that limit, the contractor lost 3 percent to 20 percent when
the flat rate of profit was announced and before taxes were decided.
It is typical of the bureaucrats that, they ignored the experienced
and expert advice of Senator George and itany leading industrialists,
anti the act was passed on the basis, iii part, o unfounded charges by
a high official who had demonstrated that lie could not read a financial
statement o' work out simple financial problems, and was backing
the act merely to increase his own dictatorial power and set -ap a
situation under r which no contractor could oppose his ruthless tactics
without, becoming a victim of his power to punish. It is not surprising
that. the Garsson case developed under this scheme.
The high official charged, on December 6, 1943, that terms demanded by the Timken-Detroit Axle Co. were "utterly unreasonable and
thit. the Government should never yield to them"; but,, 5 days later
on December 11, 1943, orders were issued from his office to proceed
with the contract without the change of a single word. Your committee may witt to ask that high official if this was admission that his
testimony to you was false or that he was so cowardly as to accede to
''utterly unreasonable demands.'
The correct answer is that there were no unreasonable demands,
and that the most competent procurement officers in the Army had
completed the contract, negotiations and approved them many months
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before. The high official was so ruthless and vengeful as to forget
that, in his attempt to smear the Timken-Detroit Axle Co., he was
smearing honest Army officers. There was never a moment of delay
on Timken's part because of the high official's sordid and savage
attacks, but later this official proceeded to send out false reports that
Timken management was on strike against the war effort and, therefore, the contract would be canceled.
These false state ,nents, which were sent out on radio programs and
War Department press releases, obviously made it difficult for us to
interest subcontractors and, of course, really hurt the war effort.
He had told you that this contract had to be filled and we were
the only ones to fill it, which was not exactly so. After that, he
deliberately set out to sabotage our efforts.
In 1943, after 6 months' study of the Timken-Detroit Axle Co.'s
figures, and numerous conferences, the false statement was issued, as
to Timken's dividends and salaries.
He said we had raisc.d our dividends-we had actually lowered
them-and that we had increased the officers' and executives' salaries
500 percent. And that letter is in the record. He was only 475
percent wrong about the officers' and executives' salaries. The 25percent increase was due to the great increase in business and a contract with the officers which had been approved by the stockholders
several years before. Incidentally, the Treasury Department just
asked us to drop the contract with our executives, which we did, and
they received no extra compensation during the war, altliough they
were entitled to it under the stockholders' agreement. That statement could have been merely a mistake, but it is very obvious that
he was wrong one way or the other.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not see the profit of devoting this whole
meeting here to this high Government official. We do not know who
he was, or anything of the kind, It seems to me that the witness.
ought to go to the question of the law, the bill, the theory of this
thing, instead of spending all of this time on this.
. Colonel Roc-w1rZWE.
If you will pardon me, the theory of the thing
is that you will not have many people coming in here testifying, when
the are afraid of this kind of retaliation.
nator CONNALLY. I do not know who this terrible man is, but
ever since I have been in here, you have been talking about this high
official all of the time.
Colonel ROCKWELL. I have given you a lot of reason here.
Senator CONNALLY. It is just a bitter attack, and that is all there
is to it. You had a row with him, and you want to vent your spieeni
on him. We do not want to hear it; that is, I do not.
Go to the question in,,olved in this legislation. That is what we
want to know.
Colonel ROCKWELL, I will go to the question. I say that Senator
Geore said that the thing is absolutely unnecessary and that it
would ruin the men who had it, because it gave too much power to
them. I am trying to prove that is the case.
Do you want to hear any more?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator BUTLER. Yes.
Senator MARTIN. Certainly.
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ROCKWELL.

4to

I received, right after I testified, ill kinds of

blasts in the public press.

One of them was a Washington paper

which came out with a front-page article giving a completely untruthful story.
Senator Ni AItTIN. I would like, if the witness would permit, to make
this comment: I think this committee ought to appreciate the presence
of a witness like this. This might deteriorate his istuation to a great
extent. I think it is information we ought to have. I think the witness is very courageous to come here and testify as he is now testifying.
I think it is information that this committee ought to have. This is
information that the Congress ought to have. It is information that
the people of the United States ought to possess.
The
1CHAIRMAN. Yes; all right, Senator.
Colonel ROCKWELL. As I say, one of these Washington papers published an utterly false story.
Senator CONNALLY. Is this higher official still in the Government?
Colonel ROCKWELL. No; he is not. lie is doing very well outside.
Senator CONNALLY. He will not have anything to do with this bill
then?
Colonel ROCKWELL. I have no hesitancy in naming him.
Senator CONNALLY. I did not ask you to name him. I say, if he is
out of the Government, he will not administer this bill that is before
us?
Colonel ROCKWELL. I think, Senator, that Senator George's criticism still stands. There is too much power to give any man.
Senator CONNALLY. Is this the same bill he was operating?
Colonel ROCKWELL. This, apparently, will be the same kind of a
bill.
Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Colonel ROCKWELL. I say, one of the Washingtonm papers published
this false statement. I filed a suit for a million dollars against them,
and in a few davs they came out with a front-page heavy-type article
telling the truthi. Then my attorneys told me that all I could hope,
in view of their retraction, was a nominal statement. But there is a
paper in New York, PM of which I am sure you have heard, and they
published a blast. against me and called Timiken Co. a company which
,ad gone on strike against the war effort.. The reporter who wrote that
called me up sometime later and said that he would like to know if
I had any answer. I told him one thing I would like to have him say
is that when he said he could not get in touch with me before lie
published it., that that was a downright lie. Then I also pointed out
that he had repeated this statement about Timken dividends being
raised, the salaries being raised, and asked him where lie got the
information. le said lie got it out of the Under Secretary of War's
office.
The Under Secretary of War's office told me they talked to him. His
nem wis Nathan Robertson. lie wrote the article.
I got the chance to answer that. I gave them a two-page answer
which wa3 published in PM after a little pressure, but these reports
kept coming out-that we were going to have this contract canceled.
So I went to Senator Ferguson, our plant being in Detroit, and I
told him we were having real trouble to get subcontractors on this
job because of these false reports. 'he Senator said, "If you can find
out where they are issued, you get me one, and I will use it."
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So one morning there was a radio report in Detroit that the contract
was to be canceled. We sent a messenger over to the station and
asked them for the report and where they got it. They told us they
got it from the War Department. They gave us the copy. I brought
it to Senator Ferguson's office.
Senator Ferguson called up the War Department and asked then
if anybody had been issuing this kind of publicity. They sent a man
over who said they had not.
Well, the Senator told me his answer to them was, "If you did not
do it., just see that you do not do it again."
ie never disclosed the flet that he had this record of what they
did in his desk.
I say, Senator George expressed his opinion on what should be done
about this. And, in spite of that, fact, why, the bill went through.
I have a number of the trade paper releases, and that sort of thing,
all of which said at that, time thiat some action was going to be tal-en
to stop the injustice, but after this report this high otlicial made to
Congress, lie
said liewould stand or fall on the need for renegotiation
because of this contract which, as I say, 5 days later lie was forced to
approve without the change of a word). Draw Your own conclusions
from that.
-As far as the Timken-Detroit Axle Co. is concerned, Senator, I
would like to give you these statistics.
-We published a t0-Year report.. Our fiscal year ends June 30;
therefore, the first year shown is the year ending June 30, 1941.
That is 5 months bt-ore Pearl Harbor.
In that fiscal year, ending June 30, 1940, we had sales of $68,000,000
on which we showed a net profit of 8 percent after taxes.
The first full war year, ending June 30, 1943, under our fiscal set-up,
shows double sales at $140,000,000, and by that. time the Government was demanding everything we had, as they are right today.
We only got 3 percent on net sales which was, of course, a greatly
reduced income to stockholders before the personal taxes, which were
raised very high.
So you can see what happened to the stockholders.
And then I say to you, how could anyone call that war profiteering?
This high official declared that we had no postwar conversion prob-

lem; that we could go right back to making our peacetime
lrodicts.
That only demonstrated his ignorance of what we were doing.
I oan prove that by the fact in 1945-that is, the fiscal year, you
know, ending in June-the first postwar year, our sales dropped
$100,000,000, anti profits were barely half of those in 1940.
He stood up here as an expert and said that we would not stand any
reduction in business at all; therefore, should be given no credit for
that.
. In 1947, under the most competitive conditions in the automobile
business, the sales rose to $89,000,000 and profits were $3,000,000
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higher than they were in 1943. The sales were still way under the
!9.13 figure, but profits were still $3,000,000 higher in 1947.
These figures answer all charges of profiteering and prove that, we
were penalized and punished in 19.13. And, I think, as an expert l
is completely discredited by these figures.
I shall offer this report for the record.
The CHmAIMAN. Very well.
(The report referred to follows:)
ANNUAL

RsEOuRT OF

'ruTI TIMK

, xis:

Co.,

TrHE YEA.R N-D)TwROIT
ENDA ,JtN, 30, 1950

)E'rIOIT,

M.,

FOR

ltEPO!T TO SHAiRMIIOi.I)DFR'

There is submitted herewith the fortv-tirst annual report of your compaiiy,
including financial statenients certified )) our auditors, Frnst & Ernst, which
is for the year ended ,une 30, 1950. ''This report eovs to the largest number of
shareholders in your company's history the 2,172,31:3 outstanding shares are
now held by alu)pro\iat clV 13,510 individtials, companies, and trusts.
Net sales for the year amounted to $74,913,368 and the net profit, after audit
aunul vear-end adiust ments, amiounted to $3,732,S73, equivalent to $1.72 per
share'of outstaidiig capital stock and 4.95 percent to net sales. This comtlpares
to net sally's of "$9,6i2s,142 for the year t'ith(l Juone .30, 1919, on Auhich the net
profit aniounted to $5,057.919, equivalent to $2.33 per share and 5.64 lx,'rcent
to net sales. The reduction in sal(s was due to a general decline in the motortruck industry extending through the first S niontihs of our fiscal year.
Your company s working capital position increased during the year from
$22,678,602 at June 30 19.1') to $25,0Sl ,.6S at, liune 30, 1950. Eixpendit ores for
plant, machinery, and equipment during the year amounted to $1,420,432,
which was $123,890 in excess of the delreciatioi *l)rovided )n such facilities.
The program of relocation of plants and manufacturing facilities begun in 1916
in accordance with the recommendation of the National Security Resources
Board has proceeded satisfactorily during the year and we now have in operation
eight manufactiuring plants lWcnted in tire States.
a substantial
It. will he of'interest to the shareholders that we have achieved
.
diversification in our products and that during the year 32t percent of our total
sales were nonautonmotive in character. Our automotive sales are int no part to
the passenger car field, but entirely to the truck, truck-trailer, and bus industry ies.
As a result. of experimental work carried on since the end of World War II,
we are now in volume product ion on axles and transfer eases for the M 3- 2}1-toii
6 x 6 armyi truck. We also have received orders for units of similar design for the
larger army M-41 5-ton 6 x 6 truck, aid for units required for military vehicles
used by other branches of the varied services.
While our incoming orders in all divisions of the company since July I have
shown a decided increase, assuring capacity operations, increased taxes, which
appear to be inevitable together with possible restrictions imposed by Government
regulations, could be an important and undeterminable factor in the results of
future operations. however, our strong financial position, large order backlog,
and constant program of )roduct development and improvement constitute a
bulwark against eventualities that minay arise.
Respectfully submitted.
W. F. RoCKNEll,,
Chuirninn of lhe Board.
WVALTER F.

lINOKWmIA, t

President.
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Consolidated balance sheet, June 30 1950, the Tirnken-Vdroit Axle Co. and
sulsidiarics
A8%]CTS
Current assets:
('ash -------------------------------------------------$3, 006, 479
United States Government securities-at cost ---------------- 1,617, 421
Trade accounts, notes, and contracts receivableTrade accounts --------------------------- $7, 174, 428
Trqde notes and contract receivable--------602, 033
Total ---------------------------------Less allowance----------------------------

7,776,461
200, 000
_ _

7

.6fl

lRl

Inventories-at lower of cost (first-in, first-out
basis) or market.---------------------------20, 962, 162
Less allowance -------------------------------200, 000
20. 762, 162
Total current assets ------------------------------------- 32, 962, 523
Other assets:
Renegotiation rebates resulting front accelerated
amortization adjustments --------------------267. 552
Miscellaneous investments and accounts, less allowances of $6,050-----------------------------15, 927
Expense advances and other accounts-oflicers and
employees ---------------------------------28, 826
312, 305
Property plant, and equipment-at cost:
Lana ----------------------------------------749, 762
Buildings, machinery, and equipment------------ 20, 395, 188
Less allowances for depreciation------------------ 7, 050, 577
Total ------------------------------------12,744,611
Dies, jigs, fixtures, and patterns, less amortization.
84, 945
Good will, patents, and license agreements: At cost, less amortization..
Prepaid expenses............................................

14, 479, 318
346, 305
220, 105

Total ------------------------------------------------

48, 320, 556

Y! ARBILITIES

Current liabilities:
Trade accounts payable.-.
$4,926,976
Customers' and employees' deposits and credit balances---291,633
Payrolls and commissions --------------------------------1,220,279
Taxes, including taxes withheld from payrolls ................
742,673
Federal, State, and Canadian taxes on incomeestimated ------------------- ---------$2, 805, 999
Less United States Treasury savings notes to be
applied in payment ------------------------2, 651,500
..
..
-254,
499
and other
Reserves for warranties, employer's self-insurance,
438, 995
operating purposes-------------------------------------Total current liabilities-------------------------------'Stockholders' equity:
Common stock-S$5 par value:
Authorized-3,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding-2,172,343 shares-10, 861, 715
Capital surplus -------------------------------- 3, 249, 920
Earned surplus------------------------------- 26, 327, 866
-

7, 881,055

40,439, 501

Total -------------------------------- -.-----48,320,556
The assets and liabilities of the Canadian subsidiary have been included herein
on the basis of the official rate of exchange at June 30, 1950, except for equipment
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which has been included at rates of exchange prevailing at dates of acquisition.
On this basis the subsidiary's net current assets amonunted to $291,601 and other
assets, principally equipment, aggregated $52,277.
Consolidated profit and loss statement, year ended June 30, 1950
Net sales - -----------------------------------------------Other income:
Interest earned ------------------------------$82,
Royalties received ---------------------------108,
Rental incotne -----------------------------108,
Miscellaneous -------------------------------40,

$74, 913, 368
127
028
010
335

Total ----------------------------------------------Dedutions from income:
Cost of iroduicta sold ------------------------04, 313, 231
Selling, administrative, and general expenses ..... 4, 304, 984
Expents of rental prolperty, amid prolwrty mot ised
in operations ---- .-----------91, 159
Miscellaneous other dedictios -.-.-- ------------34, 621
Federal, State, and ('anadian taxes on income-estimated --------------------------------2, 775, 000
--

338, 500
75,251,868

71,518, 995

Net profit ------------------------------------------

3, 732, 873

Costs and expenses for the year reflect the following charges:
Amortization of iies, jigs, fixtures, and patterns -------------34, 052
)epreciation of other plant and equipment --------------1,296, 542
Amortization of good will, patent., and license agreements ---69, 483
The operations of the Canadian subsidiary are included herein on the )ais of the
official
rate of exchange, excepIt
as to provisions for depreciaton and amortization,
and resulted in a net pIrofit of $166,866 for the year.
Consolidatedstatement of surplus, year ended June 30, 1950
Capital surplus: Balance at July 1, 1949, and June 30, 1950 --------$3, 249, 920
Earned surplus:
Balance at Jtil 1,1949 ---------------------------------Net profit for ihe year -----------------------------------)educt cash dividends paid-$1.25 a share ----------------Balance at June 30, 1950 ------------------------------ACCOtTNTANTS'

BOARi OF

25, 310, 422
3, 732, 873
29,043,295
2, 715, 429
26, 327, 866

REPORT

D)mmr("roms,

The Timken-I)etroit Axle Co., Detroit, Mich.:
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of the Timken-Detroit Axle,
Co. and its subsidiaries as of June 30, 1950, and the related consolidated statements of profit and loss and surplus for the year then ended. Our examination
was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our ol)inion, the accompanying'balance sheet and statements of profit and
loss and s,rplus present fairly the consolidated financial position of the TimokenDetroit Axle Co. and its subsidiaries at Juno 30, 1950, and the consolidated
results of their operations for the year then ended, In conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on n basis consistent with that of thepreceding year.
ERNST & ERNST,
DETROIT, MICiH.,
Septemnber 13, 1950.
D I,

Certified Public AccoW~(a.a.
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PHOiU('TA

FOR

OF CONTRACTS
TRANS'ORTATI)N,

FARSM, AND I NDWTHIY

for 'rucks.- Iveryt hing travels all or part u ay to market by
Ut ar driving arfrs
motortruck. America's economy is dipendent onit he trucks which carry approxiiately W) percent of the total tonnage moved in the Nation s commerce.
Front driving axles for oJ-highu'ay lrtcks.- l)evelolpd originally for military
vehicles amd later adapt d for commercial trucks, front driving axles provide the
additional tractive effort ri-quired
for off-highiway operation.
7'ransmissions and final drives for self-propeled combines.- Self-propelled
harvesers and other types of self-powered farm equipment are coming into widespread u.si' in agricult aral areas since t hey can be'operated by one man and release
tractors for other farm duties.
Tu'o-sprel (xles for trucks.-- Trucks are a vital transportation service, but they
are inore than that. rhe trucking indut rv gives direct employment to more
than 5,M),100 workers- inorc than all eoher forms of transportation combined.
Lhft truck transmissions and finmil drives.- Work savers in every phase of maufacturing are t tie lift trucks and fork trucks which sp'ed tine hanidling of materials
and al-i
ithe flow of production throughout our modern factiories.
"!
series brukcs far trucks.- -Safe. eticient, profitable operation of nmotortrucks demaiaands auaxiauan braking effectiveaane:s -- saaooth, safe stops under all

conditions regardlcs of road, load, graole, or weather.

Tiaken-l)etroit brakes

for Iliotortrticks iooire auaaiaauaan safety" on our highways.

hRear driing axles
for busses and trolley
roaches.- Buas and trolley coach route.
are the arteries of narlban transportation. .Millions of riders iaatowns and cities
(elwend on the, vehicles for fast, safe, economical transportation to and front
theirjobs and their shopping celiters. Interoity bus routes carry millions of
riders aniaally too.
Forqints.-'reaterdeasity and higher tensile strength of forging haq created
an increasing demand for steel forging in all industries. By special p~roecsses,
the .Frain structure in Titakea-lNtroit forging is controlled to assure better
quality in the finished product.
Tatdem drive
units for trucks.- Six-wheel trucks aad truck-tractors with two
rear driving axles in tanden are increasinglv popular with motortruck operators.
t(reater load-earrving ability within legal liaamits and maxiaua pulling ability
are
big advantages oi six-wheelers.
Front axles (nondriing) for trucks.-The trucking industry serves more than
25,000 American coanumatitie,4 that have no other form of freight service. In one
generation the trucking industry has grown front 250,000 trucks to more than
8,M00000 today.
/Ixles
(tubular) for trailers.-Modera trailers are. especially designed for tho
loads they are to haul. Special livestock trailers carry animals to market, tank
trailers haul milk said petroleum products and refrigerator trailers carry iprishables to distributionn centers.
Chatch brakes for industrial applications.-leavy-duty truck brakes have proved
ideally suited for use as clutches in traveling cranes, hoists, and winches and other
heavy-duty industrial applications because of their high braking capacity and
rapid cooling ability.
Transmissions ad differentials for earth-moving eyaiipment.- Mamnoth, heavyduty vehicles aid machines are at work on the Nation's big construction sites,
moving tons of earth and rock at every bite. Specialized equipment handles
filling, leveling, scraping, and compacting.
Front axles(nondrivang) for busses and trolley coac/es.-The easier steering,
shorter turning radius and greater over-all ruggedness of Timken-Dctroit front
axles have played a major role In compiling the magnificent safety record established by transit systems and bus lines.
A/l-whsel-drive units for military trucks.-"They go where you point them."
Rugged, brute strength, high speed and ability to go anywhere are features of
modern military trucks.
Transmessioi*o and final dries for tracors.-A team of horses is a rare sight on
farnms today. Powerful tractors pull the plows and do the innumerable chores
that fell to horses not too manuv ears ago. In industry, too, tractors have proved
their worth in handling materials.
Duo-grip brakes for indstry.-Speclalized, automotive-type braking devices
have replaced other control methods on many types of moving and stationary
industrial machinery. Moderate original cost, positive operation, and economical
maintenance are fundamental requirements of aatehbrake designs.
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Starnpings.-Metal stampings are used in the manufacture of everything from-"
automobiles to zithers. Stanpings, large and small, are made from steel, copper,
brass, aluminum, and other metals.
Transfer roses and torque dividers for trucks-With the advent of 4 by 4, 6 by 4,
and 6 by 6 trucks caine the introduction of transfer cases and torque'dividers to
distribute power to the driving axles. Today they are made in several models in
both single-speed and two-speed types.
P series brakes for trucs and usses.-Swift, effilient hauling of materials and
commodities by motor truck and safe, rapid transport of passengers by motorbus
is dependent, to a great degree, on the unfailing efficiency of vehicle brakes.
Smooth positive stopping is I-important.

Senator MARTIN. You have competitors in your line of business?'

Colonel ROCKWELL. To show you what competitors we have, every
big automobile company is one of our competitors. The Ford Motor
Oo., for example, in 1929 let us make one of their axles. We made it
for a certain length of time, and then they thought they could make
it cheaper, and they made it themselves for awhile. Then they gave
us another set, and we made that, and then they took that away from
us. They are now asking us to make the axles again.
So when you are competing with Ford, you have real competition.
In addition to that, we have two very strong competitors in the
axle business. It might interest you to know that we have offered
them our patents, the same as we did in World War II.
You know there is a story around, Senator, that the Army officers
like this renegotiation and that the War Department gets the money
that is renegotiated. As a matter of fact, that money goes back to
the Treasury Department and the Army (loes not get the benefit of it.
Under redetermination, the Army does get the benefit of the savings.
We have found Army officers very competent and very experienced.
General Quinton, who is in charge in Detroit, was in charge then, and
he will stand up with any purchasing agent of anybody up there.
Furthermore, Colonel Duffv, known around in the business as
Judge Duffy, is now the chief purchasing agent, of the Ford Motor
Co. So when some people try to tell you that you have Army officers
who are not competent to handle contracts, the evidence that you
have some pretty good ones is right there.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions by any member of the
committee?
Senator CONNALLY. You represent the Timken Boller Rearing?
Colonel ROCKWELL. No; I do not represent Timken Roller Bearing..
They frequently say I am connected with it, but I am not.
Senator CONNALLY. Who is your company?
Colonel ROCKWELL. The Timken-Detroit Axle Co.
Senator CONNALLY. It is not the same concern?
Colonel ROCKWELL. No, sir. Originally, the Timken Roller
Bearing Co. made axles. In 1914 they put the axle business into
Detroit, and since that time there has been no connection between
the two companies, except that the Timken family ownership is in
both of them. Two of the Timken brothers are directors in the
Detroit company, the Timken-Detroit A.xl, Co., but there is no
corporate connection between the two eompnnies.
The CHAIRMAN. Are therm any further questions? Thank you very
much.
Colonel ROCKWELL. Thank you.
The CHAIRMA?. We will next' hear from Mr. W. D. Lawson, vice
president of the American Cotton Shippers Association.
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Will you please step forward and be seated.
:self for the record.

Please identify your-

STATEMENT OF W. D. LAWSON, VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
SHIPPERS ASSOCIATION, GASTONIA, N. C.
AIr. LAWSON. Mfy name is W. D. Lawson.
I an appearing in my
.capacity as vice president of the American Cotton Shippers Association, and as a representative of the National Cotton Council, to ask
that the exemption for cotton be restored to the same form as in the
previous Renegotiation Act.
That means elimination from section 106 (2), on page 24, lines 22
.and 23, of the language:
I but. only if such contract or subcontract is with the producer of such agricultural

comno(hty.

The members of the American Cotton Shippers Association are
cotton. merchants handling raw cotton in bales. Th'ley have no direct
. governmental contracts but sell cotton to textile mills, which do.

Cotton a week ago was worth some $225 a bale.
Nobody now knows what it is worth.
The CHAIRMAN. The exchanges are closed?
Mr. 1,AWSON. Yes; and all of the cotton merclnints are stymied.
They cannot. move.
Senator CONNALLY. ]lave they not put a governmental regulation
-on cotton?
Mr. LAWsON. You mean, a ceiling?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes; some sort of an order?
Mr. ILAWSON. That is right. They have put an order out, but it
is so confused, and from my understamling of it, there is a roll-back
on cotton in price, and no one is able to operate under it. For instance, you are a cotton merchant, and I am one. If you sold cotton
at 50 cents a pound, and I sold cotton at 45 cents a pound, why, I
can never sell any cotton higher than 45 cents a pound, but you can
sell cotton at 50 cents a pound. But if I am a cotton merchant, and
you are a producer, and you want some cotton, you can ask me any
price you want for it. There is no ceiling on what you can ask.
Senator CONNALLY. I agree that it is confused.
Thu CHAIRMAN. They have been making anl effort for the last 2
or 3 days to straighten the matter out; have they?
Mr. LAWSON. Ws,sir; we have gotten nowhere.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have gotten nowhere on it?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes: We maintain that the export allocation, and
with sufficient cotton in this country to run the mills, and with a ceiling on manufactured goods, that there is no reason for any ceiling on
cotton that will automatically be taken care of as I understand it.
The reason for the order is to protect the public from high prices.
Well, the public does not buy raw cotton. The public buys cotton
in shorts or underwear, in articles after it has been processed. There
is a ceiling on that. The public cannot be hurt.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a ceiling on the manufactured product?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But, under this House bill, the raw product is not
exempted fron the renegotiation until it leaves the hands of the
producer?
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Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir; you mean, it is not under a price ceiling

until it leaves the reducerr?
The CHAIRMAN, Yes; that is what I mean.
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir.

Senator BUTLEa. 'What you have to say about raw cotton applies
also to other raw apicult :ur!products; does it. not?
Mr. LAWSON. WVell, beiig Only a Cotton mai, I could not say, but

I should think it wouhl; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly it does.

What cotton months arte in-

volved in these orders, these exports, and these controls that have beenl
put on, that are so confusing--are not about the only 2 months July

and Aunust? I mean, of this last cotton year?
Mr.A WSON. It would be from now nutil the new crop begins to
move.

The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what I am talking about.

They

expect us to raise some 15,000,000 bales of cotton. There is nothing
that has been done up to now that will more certainly interfere with
the production of cotton than the present confused order'; that are
outstanding.
Mr. LAwsoN. They have rolled hack the price.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a roll-back proposition?
Mr. LAwsoN. Yes. As I see it, Senator-excuse me for this, but
I see no reason; if the shirts and socks and underwear, and everything that the public buys, already have a ceiling on it, if we could
take cotton out from under a ceiling and let the farmer get all he can,
the public will not have to pay the price. It is the mill that will have
to pay the price to get the cotton. I do not think that will go too
high, anyway.
Tihe CHAIRMAN.
Mr. LAWSON. It
Senator BUTLER.
Mr. LAWSON. It
Senator BUTLER.

I know it is in a very confused condition now.

is very discouraging.
It is not only confused, but it is very critical.
is serious.

And you being a cotton merchant understand the
seriousness of it with respect to cotton, which ultimately becomes
wearing apparel, but in a pinch we can patch our old clothes, we could
get along in a )inch, but the same kind of a policy applied to food
products-say, meat-is an entirely different thing and a lot more
serious even than it is with reference to cotton.
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir. You (1o not have to wear clothes, but you
have to eat.
The CHAIRMAN. You said that you have no direct contracts with

the Government as a cotton man?
Mr. LAWSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You merely sell to the mills, and the mill products
are all, of course, regulated, and their cotton contracts are negotiated?
Mr. LAWSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. But,. as a subcontractor, that is, as a supplier of
the mills, you are renegotiated?
Mr. LAWSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Under tle bill as it comes from the House?
Mr. LAWSON. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. What you are asking is that we go back to the
original bill's provisions?
Mr. LAWsOr. That is right.
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The CHAIRMAN. How do you buy your cotton-how would you be
able to know?
Mr. LAWSON. It would take an army of auditors to go back.
Suppose we handle 50,000 or 100,000 bales of cotton a year; you Would
have to go bIck to each individual hale, find the price and the weight.
That, woult have to Ie converted into the future that you sold against
at the time, and tile loss you might have in thel. 1 dlo not believe
it would ever" be olerative. I think it, would le a waste of time and
money for the Government and for the slippers.
Senator 'CONNALLY. The consumer is the one they are trying to
)rotect, and lie is already protected in the finished goods, is lie not?
Mr. LAwsoNv. That is right.
Senator (OxxALYix.
It Would not matter to him, if lie buys a shirt,
and it has been regulated, what ti cotton cost that went into it; is
that right?
Mr. AIWSON,.That is correct, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Thank vou.
Senator MARTIN. Nir. ('iatman, not being in the cotton-raising
section of the United States, what percentage of the cost of the shirt
is tie cotton in it.?
Mr. LAWSON. Well, now, I ant not a manufacturer.
Senator MARTIN. l thought maybe you could give irs that, information.
Mr. LAwsoN. It, is very little.
Senator IARTIN. It must be very small.
Mr. LAwSON. It. is very small.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, you know the same principle
that the witness is talking about applies to many things. It applies
to pig iron, and certain things in the lumber industry, and demonstrates the difficulty of carrying the law into effect.
Mr. LAWSON. Another trouble we would have would be this,
that if a mill was on a 50 percent. governmentt contract and 50 percent
civilian goods, they would buy their cotton to go into that., and At is
all mixed in the mill, and we would have no way of telling our cotton
that went into civilian goods, or that which went into tie Army goods.
It would be almost impossible to work the thing out.
Senator 1ov.
In tie purchase of cotton, you buy from the
farmers?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes.
Senator loi:;Y. Then you sell to the mills?
Mr. LAWSON. That is'right.
Senator 1oEY. Of course, I imagine you protect yourself by buying
futures against it until you nake sales?
Mr. LAWSON. Sometimes you have to sell them, too.
,Senatoritoty. That is right,; you have to sell the same way. And
you run along regularly, not only during the cotton serison, but all
around the year, buying ard selling?
Mr. LAwsoN. That. is right.
Senator hloRY. And as you suggest, the idea of undertaking to be
renegotiated, there would be no basis upon which you could tell how
much of your cotton went into Government contracts in the mills
and how much was used for private orders?
Mr. LAWSON. That is right.
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Senator HoEy. Yet you would undertake to renegotiate it over the
whole time, all of the cotton you sold?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes; that is right.
Senator BUTLER. Everything that you say with reference to merchandising cotton would apply to the merchandising of other raw
products,like wheat and corn?
Mr. LAwsoN. Yes; it would.
Senator BUTLEt. They are also handled through future markets?
Mr. LAWSON. It is exactly the same thing, except we have a great
many more classes of cotton grade and staple than they have classes
of wheat and corn.
Senator BUTLER. There is more confusion with reference to the

various grades?
Mr. LAWSON. That is right.
Senator BUTLER. There are still many grades of grain, too?

Mr. LAWSON. That is true. Of course, the classing of cotton is not
an exact science. It is an art, and some of tie artists make mistakes
sometimes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Lawson, you nay proceed.
Mr. LAwsoN. This meaus that a small merchant selling 500 bales
of cotton to textile mills having defense contracts may be subject to
renegotiation. Cotton merchants are not concerned that they will
earn any excess prolits which will be recovered in the renegot'ition
process. They are concerned with the expense and bother of having
to file additional reports, keep records, and have conferences with
another governmental agency going over the records of all their business, in order to obtain clearance from an indeterminate liability. In
the merchandizing of cotton every cost is significant, and must ordinarily be passed back to the farmer or on to the mill.
Wkh cotton markets closed and merchants incurring heavy losses
daily as a result of the price freeze, it seems a little peculiar to be
worried about this subject. I it is permitted to operate the cotton
merchant business is so highly competitive and market prices in ordinary times are so well-known, fhat no mill will pay any price above the
market for cotton. Mill buyers are experts in cotton and in negotiating for it. While we believe any board would finally reach the conclusion that it should exempt raw cotton subcontracts, yet we saw them
hesitate to take that responsibility previously. To save the expense
and bother of a meaningless procedure for both the shippers and the
Government, we ask that this amendment be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?

Senator BUTLER. The amendment that you suggest is an adaptation
of what was in the ol bill?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir; or thme new bill with the exception or elimination of the clause, "but only if such contract or subcontract is with the
producer of such agricultural commodity."
The CHAIRMAN. That would accomplish the same thing?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRUAN. In other words, you do not begin renegotiation
until the raw product is ready for an industrial use; that is, it is gotten
ready to be processed into an industrial commodity or use?
Mr. LAWSON. Yes, sir. Under this bill, a gin company could be
renegotiated.
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The ('nAIRMAN. Yo wouhl not have to gin hut 500 bales a year
before you would be renegotiated. About 400 hale's would be sufficient
to be renegotiated, counting the seeds and all?
Mfr. LAWSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAInMANx. You would be subject to all sorts of trouble. I
apprehend that the board would probably say that, "We will renegotiate the subcontractors, because they are only technically subcontractors. They simply are the suppliers from which the Cotton
mill, the spinner, g ....
raw material," just as in the case of pig iron
and as in the case of meats and in the case of various other farm products, peanuts, and any other shortening, soybeans, all of it-they are
faced here with this same situation. We tried to correct that in the
law as we finally wrote it. It, looked like it worked very well. I never
heard of any great excess profits being made by any of you cotton merchants and shippers.
Mr. lAWSoN. No, sir.
Senator BUTLY1m. I think it, is very well known that the people in
the cotton business are not going to be fooled very much l)v price.
The same is true in the price of grain or any other'farm commodity.
Mr. lAwsoN. That is true.
The CHTAIRMAN. The price is absolutely fixed. They are quoted
hourly into all of the markets, or on the quarter-hour, are they not?
Mr. iAWSON. Yes.
Senator BIUTLER. Anybody buying for the Government paying too
much, why, I think the fault lies'there. We had better get some new
procurement officers, rather than renegotiating all of the contracts
already made.
Mr. IAWSON. The Government has nothing to (10 with the cotton.
The mills buy the cotton, themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Lawson. We thank you very much
for your a))earance.
Mr. lAwZoN. Thank you, sir.
The CHATIMAN. We will next hear from Mr. Charles G. Caffrey,
representing the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute, Inc.,
Charlotte, N. C. Will you please identify yourself for the record?
STATEMENT OF CHARLES G. CAFFREY, AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, kNC., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. CAFFREY. I/y name is Charles G. Caffrey.
I am appearing
today as the Washington representative of the American Cotton

Manufacturers Institute, Inc., Charlotte, N. C., which is the central
trade association for the entire cotton manufacturing industry and
serves as its spokesman in matters of general and national interest.
The industry is one of the country's Iarest, providing direct eml)lovment to more than 500,000 people and having a l)roduction output
now valued in the primary market at more than $7,000,000,000 per
year. Its scope of operations extends over many Stats in all sections
of the Union, and it is especially imlortantthroughout the area
extending from Maine to Texas.
The industry units are numerous, being about. 1,000 in number.
The size of each unit is small, the largest owning less than 4 percent
of the industry's spindleage. It is, and for a long time has been,
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distinctive as the most competitive and individualistic of the country's
major manufacturing industries, and for that reason represents to the
maximum degree the spirit of free business enterprise. Tie member
mills of the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute, Inc., are
distributed throughout the industry's entire area and operate approximately 85 percent of the industry's total spindles.
There are three problems in reference to the Renegotintion Act of
1951 that we want to particularly point your attention' to:
It would appear that there are three problems as to which definite
consideration should be given before inal action is taken by the
Senate in passing on the new renegotiation law 11. R. 1724.
These deal with the (a) effective date of the law, (b) profits from a
long inventory position in agricultural conunodities, and (c) treatment.
of standard commercial articles as to which ceiling prices have been
fixed.

Effective (late: Section 102 (a) of the act as l)assed by the House
requires renegotiation as to all amounts received or accrued by a
contractor or sulontractor on or after the first day of Janu'ary 1951.
Thus, if a man took a contract ii 1950, or even in 19-19, and for reasons
entirely beyond his control payment was not received ui til after
January 1, 1951, he would be subjected to renegotiation l)roceduires
even though that was not in contemplation wheln the sale was made.
Retroactive legislation usually is unfair and is particularly so in the

present instance. It is urge( that the fair apl)roach is to limit the
application to earnings which have resulted from performance of a.
contract beginning immediately after the c'tfective date of the act and
ending on the day the act is terminated. The first Renegotiation Act
of 1942 was apl)lied only to results from l)erformance after April 2S,
1942, the (late the law was approved. In the present house hill there

is a provision which recognizes this principle, namely, section 2 (a),
whici states that the act should not be applicable "to receipts or
accruals attributable to performance under contracts or subcontracts
after termination date."
We, therefore, suggest that section 2 (a) shall be redrafted striking

out in two places the word "received" andl in line 10 change the phrase
"on or after the 1st (lay of January 1951" to "on or after te date of
final approval of this act."
The next problem that we ask you to give consideration to is the
treatment of profits from a long inventory position in agricultural
commodities which more or less coincides with the testimony given
by the gentleman that testified before me.
A processor could sell an agricultural commodity owned by him
(cotton corn wheat, etc.) for civilian uses at current market prices
and buy back that commodity and treat the cost for renegotiation
purposes as the repurchase price.
The Renegotiation Act of 1943 recognized the equity of permitting
the producer who had a long position in an agricultural product to be
in the same position as to costing the product as if he had sold his long
position and repurchased. A copy of section 403 (i) (3) of the Renegotiation Act of 1943 is attached to this memorandum.
We urge that a provision similar to that should be inserted in the
i
current renegotiation law.
The CHAIRMAN. That simply means that the fair market price of
the raw material, as of the (late the contract is entered into, should

be used; that is all there is to it?
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Mr. CAFFRiRY. That is right.
Tile CHAIRMAN. And you arc using cotton and wheat and other
things, and you might very well include tobacco, because frequently
tobacco is carrie(, generally, for 3 years?
Mr. CAFFREY. Y es, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And sometimes for a longer period of time, sometimes for several years?

.\1l'. CAFFiFY. Yes. We are merely asking that the costing of a
Government contract be on the current-i)rice asis.
The CHi.AIR.Ax. We struggled with that prin'iple in conference,
and this bill was finally put in shale; that did seem just anti fair, that
seemed to be equitable and just and fair, and terminated sometime
within the foreseeable future the vast anti coiplicatel renegotiations
that could be carried on in this count rv.
All right, you n11 lroceed.
\Ih'. 'AFFIIE.I treatment of standard commercial articles: [he act
of 1951 makes no reference to standard commercial articles which in
the Renegotiation Act of 1943 were defined to be those which were
identical with an article manufactured and sold and in general civilian,
industrial, or commercial use prior to January 1. 19410, identical with
articles sold as a coml)etitive product by more than one manufacturer
as to which a maximum price bad been established by the Price (ontrol Act of 1942 or which was sold at a price not in excess of the January
1, 1941, selling price.
It seems reasonable to exclude from renegotiation an article which
meets the above definition, particularly if it is sold to the governmental agency under competitive bidding.
It. It. 1724 in section 10t (c) authorizes the Renegotiation Board
in its discretion to exempt certain types of contracts including those
under which the profits can be determined with reasonable certainty
when the contract price is established, smli as certain classes of agreements for personal services or for the l)urclase of real property,
perishable goods, or commodities the minimum price for the sale of
which has been fixed by a public regulatory body. We believe that
the act should provide for mandatory exemptions with respect to
standard commercial articles sold as a result of competitive bids as
to which ceiling prices have been established by the Economic Stabilization Agency.
It is, therefore, suggested that section 106 (a) shall be so amended
that the act will not apply toany contract for a standard commercial article as defined in the renegotiation
Act, of 1943 sold as a result of competitive bids or sold under negotiated contracts
whose prices are based upon recently submitted competitive bids and subcontracts related to such contracts, provided the contract price or prices is in conforinity with a price regulation or order of the Economic Stabilization Agency
fixing ceiling prices.

Senator BYRD. What you want to do is to go back to the last act?
Mr. CAFFREY. Yes, sir. That is what we have in mind, Senator
Byrd. In other words, if there is a fixed price by the Government,
why renegotiate that price?
Mr. BYRD. Put, it on a conl)etitive-bid basis?
Mr. CAFFREY. On a competitive-bid basis.
The CHAIRMAN. If the article is a standard one.
Mr. CAFFREY. Like sheets, pillowslips, clothing of all types, would
come within that category.
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* We believe there is more justification for the suggested amendment
than there is for including in the bill the provisions authorizing
exemption of contracts for the purchase of commodities, the minimum
price of which has been fixed by a public body. If the price charged
to the Government for an articlfi is at or below the legally fixed ceiling
price and the contract has been let after competitive bidding, it wouldI
appear that all interests of the public have been adequately protected
and that there is no need to subject the successful bidders to all of
the expense, trouble and uncertainty of renegotiation procedures.
I have here 4n amendment which we suggest, which is section
403 (i) (3) in the Renegotiation Act of 1943, and which we hope will
be given consideration and made a part of the present bill, which will
exempt the raw commodities.
(The amendment referred to follows:)
SacTIoN 403 (!) (3) Is THE RESEGoTIATIONJ ACT oF 1943 DEALING WITH TREATKEr OF A Pnoczssoas Loxa PosITIOV, IN Aml AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT
(3) In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces or acquires the
product of a mine, oil or gas well, or other mineral-or natural deposit, or timber,
and processes, refines, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state suitable for Industrial use, or who produces or acquiresan agriculturalproduct
oltsiproesae, refines, or Ireats such a product to and beyond the first form or state
is which it i. customarily sold or in which it has an established market, the Board
shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to give such contractor or
subcontractor a coat allowance substmitlally equivalent to the amount which
would have been realized by such contractor or subcontractor if he had sold such
suct at such first form or state. Notwithstanding aiay other provisions of
section there shall be excluded fron; consideration in determining whether
or not a contractor or subcontractor has received or accrued excesive profits
that portion of the profits, derived-from contracts with the Departments and
subcontracts, attributable to the increment in value of the excess inventory.
For the purposes of this paragraph the term excesss inventory" means inventory
of products, hereinbefore described in this pararaph, acquired by the contractor
or subcontractor In the form or at the state in which contracts for such products
on hand or on contract would be exempted from this section by subsection (1) (1)
(B) or (C), wdeih is In excess of the inventory reasonably necessary to fulfill
existing contract or orders. That portion of the profits, derived from contracts
with the Departments a.nd subcontract, attributable to the increment in value
of the excess inventory, and the method of excluding such portion of profits from
consideration In determining whether or not the contractor or subcontractor has
received or accrued excessive profits, shall be determined in accordance with
regulation prescribed by the Board. In the case of a renegotiation with respect
to a fiscal year ending p_,'ior to July 1, 1943, the porton of the profits, derived
from contracts with the Departments and subcontract, attributable to the increment in value of the excess Inventory shall (to the extent such portion does not
exceed the excessive profit determined) be credited or refunded to the contractor
or subcontractor, and in case the determination of excessive profits was made prior
to the date of the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943, such credit or refund
sall be made notwithstanding such determination is embodied in an agreement
with the contractor or subcontractor, but in either case such credit or refund shall
be made only If the contractor or subcontractor within ninety days after the date
ot the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1943, files a claim therefor with the
Secretary concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator BUTLER. I notice that you are the second man who has
appeared on the subject of. cotton. I do not see anyone appearing for
corn or wheat, but I presume that the same arguments that you advance for commodities made from cotton would apply to articles made
from other raw crops?
M . . CAPRZY. That is right.. I think you are absolutely correct in
that interpretation of it.
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The CHAIRMAN. And your suggested amendment hiere, of course,
would cover all?
Mr. CAFFREY. That is right.
Tie CHAIRMAN%. hat is, all raw products?
Mr. CA1'FREY. They would.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator CONNALLY. Are you a praoOml man or a lawyer?
Mr. CAFFREY. I am a lawyer.
Senator BUTLER. Aroethey not
,Senator CONNALLY.' Practical

practical?
enough to get employment out of

4............
those in the businoog.
Mr. CAFFREY. hank you very U1uch.
-2
The CHAiRMAN. Thank you or Iour I pearame.
We will next-hear from Mr. Richard D.,Barke $Douthern Bilding,
"
f,
Washington, D. C.

STATEMENT OF RIOHAIDAL 41AIKER,
YTHREM
WAS
TOI, D.0.1

BUILDinG,

Mr. BARKER.
yi.nane is Rldciidt.3ad*r.
I am a Washinon
lawyer, in Qxe Southarn Building, Was4gigtOnj"Lt: O- I represent
some 12 of 15 cotton textile 'hiUfacti~ertfi~the
o
, of Nrth
Vam h. Stas
Carolina, Soth Caroliii, Geo~iiaNd A
I want to endorse thlsta~ment jttit'given Iy MR Caffrey,7very
thoroughly on behalf of niry,
clients.
ver, I*adt t spealf.more
parties larly to t second
~e point ma.yh, nam y, the trditment
of profits from a lng inventory poktion in agricultural conahodities.
Ilhad the pleasft, Senator, ot-Vwkin with you whoi the 1943
act .as up, working
the inventory profit position tWd took place
in that act, and thereaftm I had occasion to work ,rfsome 15 or 20
cases involving the use in hawgotiation proce
,isof the formula.
I must say that it was the oi!
ya' iVhich justice and equity
could have been done in renegotiation proceedings.
When 1 used cotton, I applied it equally to corn, wheat, and I
know it applies to my specialty, to tobacco.
Some cotton textile manufacturers buy their entire crop

their

entire year's needs of cotton, in the fall. 'I have one client wo has
borrowed as high as $5,000,000 to buy up the entire year's supply
needed for manufacturing purposes.
The CHAIRMAN. The smaller mills, particularly, do that?
Mr. BARKER. That is right, because they ar; afraid they cannot
got the grade and staple.
The CHAIRMAN. lAiter on in the season-they buy as soon as the
cotton gets to the market?
M-r. BARKER. Yes.
Cotton, as we know, because of the short crop year this year, has

gone from 30 cents to 45 cents a pound. A Governmnt contract
comes along. The price is based upon 45-cent cotton. And this
manufacturer who bought his cotton at 30 cents, when it comes to
renegotiation proceedings, and until the 1943 act was passed, this is
exactly what happened; I was in on the proceedings.
He was immediately renegotiated out of his 15-cent profit, whereas,
if you had turned around on the (lay he took the Government contract
and sold that cotton to an outsider and bought new cotton to fulfill
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STATEMENT OF WESLEY F. DISNEY, INDEPENDENT NATURAL
GAS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. D)ISNEY. 1 1111\eleyl'.
t
)siey 501 WVoild 0('euler ililinlg
Nilslin~gtoll, 1). (1. 1 appeaI. on hel i f of theilt, jnpeidellt Nat urd
(6is Aa-;oviit ion of Amlerica , at t rade wssovia tioll t'oiilk~Osed of produveis of nat i'a-Il gais, royaltyv owuers- of illitural gas, in1tt'rtst s, di1
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ut'ilt
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t iit
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pipihet'lill olplflit's it',~ e\li as tile West era Oil anld ('111,Associit ioll,
(quielly '~l)~'
p;'otitw4 ill tile Wvester i te&'.
Wevbeliteve t hat tilt W~orld War It law is equitab1110 and workabile, so
farl ats tlit' points I am1about to nlake, llei'.
SenatIor ('0N NAlLY. YOU 11leIIo, th0 la1W ill 1943?
.MV In.1)isNEY~. Yes. I ri'fer specifictally lo sect ion 403 (i) (1) (11),
wihel prov'itlt's for thet exempt ion of iv eout rilt or s0iteotrm
for thi proditet imu of it ikine, "itf or gas wel, or other
111hitsrat or ot iwrit iepoki. 0or1 imaer, whivit hwitohh.lelit lirovos-wtd, rA'ttli( or
treated beomid th 11"l.rs
form or mto
ateiitabde
for indtu a use.
As. voul are iawtare, tilt sect loll also exellipt s other raw Illattern
('41 01
as5 ilg;ilul lillI
'ollullodit ies 11t1d dolliest ic alilitllils.
Acting tit1lt'i til sll.sett oll of tilie presllt lw which I haive (quoted,
tle, Reile otilt ionl Board't duiniig thet last Will' exemp~jted some 70) or
80 flltile11v' ri lOdilet s, illellidilig ltiail
gias, hAS
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Another instance could arise where fractions, such as butane, and
so forth, are extracted from the natural gas for the nutnttfactuire of
gasoline Which, having passed the first stage of processilig, wouhl
natuily be the subject of renegotiation.
Another ilistance might possibly arise where oil is produced with
the gas and similarlv refined for use in the war effort.
Nearly every foot*of natural gas sold in the trade is now under regulation by State and Federal authorities. The Federal Power Coll:
mission is now clainling the right to regulate tit l)rice for which pipeline companies may purchase gas in the field-although this is
currently disputed-and has since the passage of the Natural Gas Act,
had the power to regulate and has regulated the city gas rate of the
interstate pipeline. It restricts these earnings to 6 percent, so we
already have price control of interstate natural gas. The distributors
of natural gas in the cities are regulated by the State regulatory commissions and their rates fixed by that authority, so it is set that, for
all practical purposes the price of gas is determined by regulatory
authorities.
We understand the goal of any renegotiation law is to prevent excess
profits accruing from the manufacture of essential war materials. As
I have stated, natural gas is primarily a household commodity, although large quantities have been and can be used to supply war
material manufacturing plants. Direct, sales of gas of this character
are generally uniformly lower than the gate rates fixed by regulatory
authorities, for the reason that these sales enable the pipeline comaniies to maintain their load factor in the months when household
demands are not so great. So, taking into consideration the practical
realities, we fail to see any good purpose to be served in refusing the
exemption of natural gas, regulated as it is by State and Federal
authorities.
In vi)w of the complexity of the natural gas business with its lease.
holds, pipelines, and other cost facilities, the determination of cost by
te Renegotiation Board would indeed ie a staggering adininistrativo
task, amounting in practical efteet to at least some deterrent to production. A conclusion of the then Under Secretary of War, Robert C.
Patterson, before the subcommittee of the Committee oilFinance,
made on September 29-30, 1942, seems to be important here. Ile gave
this subject such close attention that, we know of no better authority
to quote on the practical operation of the reneogiation law. le said:
Moreover with the field thus limited, a more effective job can be done with
respect to the contracts and subcontracts covered.
Outhe other hand, if purohasees of standard products and raw materials are included as subcontracts, the problem of adininlteriig the statute becomes much
more difficult. The number of contracts and contractors might be so arge as to
make it impossible to rencoglate with all of them. For these reasons the War
Department feels that it is probably wiser to define the term "subcontracts" to
exclude purchases of raw materials amid standard commercial products.
We do not find anything in the history of the Renegotiation Act
indicating that the Secretary of War changed his opinion with reference to the exemption of raw materials, but we do find that a year
later lie spoke with approval of this exemption. In his testimony
before this committee on September 20, 1943, lie said:
of its field of operation in the meanwhile, mitch
With respect to the restriction
has already been done, and front time. to tine certain additional measures may.
the
present situation, there have been exemptel
be appropriate. To summarize
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rrom renegot iat ion mder t he expreSs terms of t he stat ute, (I) emit raton having
renegot able salhs aggregat ing lss t han $1100,000 wit hiui a fiscal year; (2) contracts
with ot her uleitartmelts, NNith the Statws, und with foreign governments or agvieivs
l hereof; and (3) contracts for product s of mines, oil and gas wells, admiotliir nat ural
leposits, and tither, not lroctessedl, refind or treated l)eyoiid thew first form or
state suitable for industrial use.

il other words, we have exercised our discretion iii a large number of cases.
We are not anxious for work. W\'e have plenty of work to do right within th0
main scope of the retegotiation law and we do not relish e\pmnling tei tield.
Wherever there are ot her guides, prices are taken carv of, say, ly i ulie regulatory
bodies like pIblic-utility commiissinmis ani we are quite content to leave that field
to them.
It is believed that these interpretations and policies coincide with the intent of
Congress, but it, should be noted that they oprate to reduce and limit rather
thal to expand tile limits within which re'igot.iation is preseitly operating.

And, parentheticilly, it, appeared to me front the testimony of Mr.
Roberts the other day, that it is the express purpose to expaIll the
scope of tile Renegotiation Act rather than to leave as it is under the
present law.
Continuing Mfr. Patterson's discussion:
The most cursory review of t('e foregoing stattitory and administrative exemnptions clearly a basic and continuing pIrpose to apply tt(

reiegot itiou statute

oldyv to those activities directly conmcted with tie war effort aiid t lie eliinimuation
of ('xc'ssdive protits and exce sive prices therefrom.

There is no practical way to segregate crude oil in a refinery so that
it (all be said that the product shipped undu'r Government'contract
came from a particular ownersltip of crude oil because the purchases of
crude for refinery uses usually come from a great 1iunlber of sellers.
Ihow would you distinguish between jittegrated refineries (who produce
all or a part, of the crude they require) and those nonintegrated refincries who purchase all their "rude-oil requirements? W'hat provision
wouhl be made for tbe interests of the royalty owner? These und a
myriad of other quest ions that, could be propotlmided indicate that tile
proponents of the additional language contained in the ]louse bill,
namely, the renegotiation authorities, seem to seek to move into that
phase of the oil anl gas business which has puzzled thnt. business itself
for many years and take on a cost-accounting problem thlat, wouid
ha'a,,s thel for ta long period of time, to say nothing of the effeet
produl"ced upon these businesses themselves.
We believe that the exclusion of the htgmmguage we object to would not
expedite any war or defense effort., but would present smch complicot ed
administrative tasks that the end would not justify tie means; thalt
the war and defense effort. would not be aided bt impeded to sonm
extent at, least, by adopting this new anl tried language in the
Renegotiation Act. We believe that, since the Renegotiation Act. as it
now stands, so far as these exemplted raw
i
materials are Ccorlied,,
operating as it did ill World War lI, could well be retained in tle
present. law. We know of no inordinate pIrolits being made by the
oil and gas business in the last World War by reason of the fact that
tie present law does not contain any of the new suggestions made in
tileWe
11ous
bill. earnest about this, and it seems to me tltat a vast
tire very
horde of new enm)loyees would have to be engaged in the renegotiation
work unless the exemption be left about as it was in the last act.
The CHAIlMAN. Were you in the conference, Mr. )isney?
Mr. DisNY. Yes, sir; I was.
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The CHAIRMAN, MAy recollection is that you were.
Mr. DISNEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very nmch.
Are there any questions of Mr. 1Disney?
Mr. DISNEY. 'Thank you.
Tie CHAIRMAN, Wev will next hear front 'Mr.Ellsworth C. Alvord,
of the United States Chamber of Comnerce. Will you please cone
forward and identify yourself for the record?
STATEMENT OF ELLSWORTH C. ALVORD, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON FEDERAL FINANCE, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE
UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
IMr. ALVORD. My name is Ellsworth C. Alvord. I appear as (,hairman of the committee on Federal ftiance of the United States Chanber of Coiniierce.
Although 1 have an outline of my statement, I have not been able
to prepare a writt en statement. I trust the outline will hlp you somewhat in following my oral remarks. I ask that the outline he included
in the record.
The Cn.,,lAIAN.

It will be inserted in the record.
(Time outline referred to follows:)
OUTLINE

OF IICOMMENI)ATIONS
,ENEIRAL

(1) ir. Maurico Harker, then Chairman of the War 1)epartmnent Plico Adjustment Board, in the hearings in 19-13 before the ('ommittee on Ways and Means,
stated:
"In my judgment * * *-it, [the renegotiation law] is a dangerous and
un-American statute
It was then and is now.
(2) The grant of power to renegotiate realized profits is (he delegation of the
power to tax. That power should be delegated sparingly and cautiously and
surrounded with safeguards.
(8) Price controls, priorities, allocations, and existing and probable tax burdens
should be considered in determining the necessity for renegotiation and defining
of its application.
the(4)extent
Nondefense
contracts with the Government are as sacred as private con,
tracts and should be so considered.

sPECIFIC

RECOM MENDATIONS

(1) The Renegotiation Act of 1948 should he the starting point of the new
leg ation.
2) Renegotiation should be restricted to defense contracts and subcontracts.
a Renegotiation should be after taxes.
4) The mandatory exemptions of the 1948 act (and of the prior acts) should
be reenacted.
(5) The discretionary exemptions of the 1948 act (and of the prior acts) should
be reenacted.
(6) Averaging devices should be adopted, such as the carry-forward and carryback of losses.
(7) Renegotiation on a consolidated basis should be compulsory if requested
by the contractor.
(8) The efficient and low-cost producer should receive higher awards.
(09 All costs normal to usual business operations, such as advertising and
selling expense, should be allocable to renegotiable jales.
(10) Ai in the ease of asserted deficiencies in tax, the contractor should be
permitted a review by the Tax Court, 'before payment, or to bring suit for refund
after payment.
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(11) Decisions of the Tax Court, should bo subject to review, in the ,ame
manner as its decisions in tax cases.
(12) Ienegotiation should be adinhiistered by services boards.
(13)
ehboard should be required to make specific detailed findings of fact.
(1) The Administrative Procedure Act sMiouild he applicable.
(15) lReconversion costs should be allocated to renegotiable sales.
(16) The costs to the countrI ni manpower and money should be contrasted
with the consequ~enes of renegotiation.
(17) A procedure should he established for the settlement of existing cases
now pelting i)efort thu Tax Court.
M r[. AivoiD. Outr views are based upon te

asslllption, gelitlemel,

that, renegotiation will be continued in force, accordingly it is not
Ilecessary for me to express
"my
views or the views of our committee
as they were haek in 1942 and 1943, and continued ol through, with

respect to the principles of renegotiationi.
I point out to you that renetrotietio is a very dangerous, illdemocratic, an un-American proceTure. In my outline I quote from Mr.
Karker, who was the first chairman of the War Contract. Price Adjustmciet. Board, in his test imony before the House Coininittee on Ways
anid Means. They coincide(I with mv views at that time and they
tmicide vith iyiv viws at the present time.
1 point this ot. principally so that volt call take that very important
tetor into consideration in (letermining the extent of the appliicatou
t2i relnegotiation at. this tile.

IRenegotiation, its it was adtlistered

during Worlh WVar 1I, andias it, presently is administered, is iiothilg
but t ie exercise of the power to tax. it, is not, the renegotiation of
prices, of contract, prices, we frequetitly hear about. As a matter of
fact, you will fid that. there is dropped from this proposed bill the
provisions of the World War II Act relating to the redetermination of
prices. However, a price redetermination provision is inserted, I
think, in most contracts and probably willbe effective even though it

is not. repeated in the statute.
Senator BUTLER. You speak of it as the power to tax. Would it
not be more exact to say that it is the power to limit profits?
Mr. ALvoRD. I suppose that. either statement could be made. It
depends on how the act is administered. It is a power to tax, whether
or not it limits profits depends upon its administration. The act is
capable of highly discriminatory administration. It is capable of
highly, improper'adinistration. Those of the wrong race or creed
or political faith can be ruined. Those of the appropriate social strata
can be favored.
The effect of the act will depend upon the personnel administering
it. If personnel similar to the personnel early in World War IL are
assembled, I would have no fear of improper profit limitations or of
improper taxation. Nevertheless it is a tremendous power to give any
man or group of nmi, and that power should be surrounded with all
posible safeguards, and should not, be delegated beyond the field
that must be covered to obtain the objectives which the Congress
and all of us seek to attain.
We have, as you gentlemen know, now in force price controls,
priorities, allocations.
We have a tax system which is unprecedented in the history of the
United States. And I understand that there are to be unprecedented
increases in the existing unprecedented tax system.
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That brings me to one of my first recommendations. Over-all
renegotiation of profits should be directed toward and limited to
profits after taxes. For example, I presume that we all are perfectly
willing to admit that at least 50 )ercent of the profits of every industrial enterprise in the country will be taken through our present tax
system.
If we take 50 percent of the profits, the job of determining the excessiveness of the balance is a comparatively simple job, in my opinion.
If we renegotiate before taxes, as was (tone in World War: 11, in my
opinion, I would say that the personnel involved, the personnel on the
part of the Goverunent and the personnel on the part of the contractor, would be increased 10, 15, 20, to 25 times.
If renegotiation is limited to profits after taxes-and it does not
have to be any more than estimated profits after estimated taxesmost of the task of renegotiation will have been performed before the
renegotiators begin their work.
In line with Senator Martin's comment the day before yesterday,
when Chairman Roberts was testifying, the manpower requirements
of the country, quite apart from the money costs, should be a very
important consideration in determining renegotiation policies-manpower on the part of the Government and manpower on the part of
industry.
Bear in mind that the renegotiation job is not a job for clerks;
either clerks in Government, or clerks in industry. It is a job which
requires the capabilities involved in finance, costs, and pricing. It is
a job which requires engineers skilled in production. It is a treiendous job.
The result is that almost every concern, in its renegotiation proceedings, requires top executives, either to conduct or to closely
su perwse those proceedings.
same type man is required in the Government.
The capabilities and the abilities of these men can be, used much
more advantageously in the work to which they are accustomed than
in renegotiation. If you will renegotiate after the taxes, you will find
that you will free, I would suppose, 75 to 80 percent of these men in
industry and in Government. Their abilities can then be devoted to
that to which they should be devoted.
Chairman Roberts was going to explain, the (lay before yesterday
in his testimony, why he was opposed to renegotiation after taxes.
Unfortunately, 'he did not have an opportunity to give that explanation. I have studied his testimony as carefully as I could. In my
opinion, his testimony merely rehiorces the policy which I am now
suggesting to you. Renegotiation should be directed to profits after
taxes.
I was a little suspicious, when I saw a copy of the Houso bill. It
makes virtually no mention of the Renegotiation Act of 1948. It is
based primarily, with some very unfortunate omissions which I will

discuss
the Renegodation
of 1943.
Most later,
of youupon
gentlemen were here inAct
1942 and 1943 and 1944 and
1945. You will remember the difficulties with which you were confronted in the enactment, I should say, perhaps, in the improvement
of the first Renegotiatiou Act which, as y6u gentlemen know, Was
adopted as a rider to an appropriation bill in 1941. You will recall
the difficulties that your own subcommittee had in working it out.
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You finally caine out with all act which was far from perfect, but
certainly letter than tile one you started with.
That act, was improved colnsiderablv in 19-18. Now we are asked
to forget the iml)rovelnets of 19418, and to go back and rework the
Renegotiation Act of 1943.
I come now to my second point: One of the consequences of forgetting aboot. the Renegotiation Act of 19-18 is that it. is now proposed
to al)l)ly to the principh,s of renegotiation to nondefense contracts.
h'llere is nothing ill this hill whitlh is designed to limit its application
to defense contracts or to contracts entere(l into in our prel)aredness
program or to contracts which might be entered into if war should
be declared.
This covers the ordinary, simple, everyday contracts with the
agencies thatare specified it the bill. You'wilf note that the General
Services Adihinistration is specified, the Commerce Department is
specitied, and all other agencies designated by the R euegotiat ion Board
-for
of course they will exercise the power to designate which is
given to the President. The sale of ordinary pins, and clips will be
subject. to renegotiation.
Gentlemen, it is a job that no board in the world can conceivably
undertake. I would not impose either the duty or the opportunity
upon them. Their job vill be big enough, if you limit them to defense
contracts. That, is what the Renegotiation Act of 1948 does. That
act should properly he extended somewhat, to include defense contracts by other thain the defensee l)epartment and the 1)epartments
specifie( in the Renegotiation Act of 1948---the Atomic Energy Colnmission, for example. However, renegotiation should not apply to
any cont ract other than a defense contract..
There are plenty of ways in which prices on these other, nondefense
contracts can be determined and controlled, if we need further controls
than we now have. There are plenty of ways iin which the profits on
the ordinary civilian purchases of the Governmnt can be handled.
As a matter of fact, the present tax system does not leave enough
profits to make anybody particularly interested from a profit point
of view, in any business-forgetting the 10 to 16 billion in additional
taxes that the President is today, 1 understand, recommending to the
Committee on Ways and Means. For my third point, I want to
discuss mandatory exemptions and discretionary exenl)tions.
I would urge this committee to return to the Renegotiation Act of
1948, which adopts tile same mandatory exemptions and the same
discretionary exemptions as the Renegotiation Act of 1943, which
were worked out in considerable detail.
Chairman Roberts stated that it was the testimony before the
Senate Committee on Investigation of Defense contracts which required the extension of renegotiation back beyond the exemptions of
the 1948 anti 1943 acts.
I have gone through those hearings, and the only testimony to that
effect that I can find-the hearings are rather large and I may have
missed some--the only testimony which says that we should forgot
our raw-material exemptions, and write new ones and forget our
standard-article, commercial-article exemptions, and write a iiew one
or forget about it entirely, is the testimony of the renegotiation board
and its officials, themselves.
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Why they want the power, I do not know.

They should not have

it and I trust they will not have it.
It is true, of course, that Senator Brewster's subcommittee in February 1948 recommended that all exemptions be removed. But
'V
the Senate in the samine year wisely rejected this recommendation.
So far as I know it has not been renewed. It should not be revived
in the absence of extensive hearings, which have not been held.
Senator CONNALLY. How radically (lid tho act of 1948 modify the
act of 1943?
Mr. ALVORD. It (lid not modify it at all, sir, from this point of view.
They adopted exactly the same exemptions as were in the 1943 act..
And, Senator, you may recall that in 1948 thev were adopted by an
amendment on the floor of the Senate. The bill as reported by the
Committee on Appropriations, if I recall correctly, left out the imandatory and the discretionary exemptions. And'they were adopted
on the floor of the Senate and agreed to in conference. They are
identical, word for word, with the 1943 act.
There are two or three other provisions in the 1948 act which are
omitted in the preceding bill, which I will discuss a little later.
Take the matter of raw materials, whether it be cotton, corn, wheat,
minerals, oil, or gas. You will recall that that problem was an exceelingly difficult one to solve. This committee, itself, could not solve it,
after battling with it for several weeks. You appointed a subcommittee.
Judge Patterson took the position that the raw-material definitions,
as they are now in the bill--but which were not then in the bill, should
be adopted for three reasons. I think the reasons which he gave then
are all at least, equally applicable now, if not, more so.
Ilia first reason was that it would be absolutely impossible adminisV tratively to attempt to renegotiate raw-material contracts of this type.
He was right.
There are no prices available with respect to most of these items at
the point fixed in the lending bill for the determination of a1 )rice.
They just do not exist, with but very few exceptions. The bill purposes to adopt the concept of percentage depletion in the determination
of gross income from the property.
You gentlemen realize full well, and I do not have to stress this
point, that the provisions of the tax laws with rspect to the determnination of gross income from the prol)ertV are very arbitrarily and artificially fixed for the very rason that there are no )rices to determine
gross income from the property
Percentage depletion is wisely based
upon gross income from the property, as distinguished from net income The problem is to segregate income attributable to the oil
well or the mine, fromim income attributable to processing--such as
defining and selling. Gross income from the property is normally
determined by first determining the income that would be realizedt
if the oil or mineral were sold at the point at which it first takes the
form of a commercial product. From this point, we then work back
to the processes which are normally a part. of ininig. In working
back we subtract the costs (and normally all allocable share of the
profits) involved in the various processes, beyond the milling process,
requred to get the raw material into a commercially salable product.,
We have always had difficult, in defining the processes which are to
be considered a part of the miling process .
ihe provision now in the
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tax laws (see. 114 (b) (4) (B), defining gross income from the property)
was finally enacted, after a great deal of controversy and various other
legislative attempts, in the Revenue Act of 1943. It was again
amended as late as the Revenue Act of 1950.
The Congress has encounteredi a great deal of difliculty in reaching
the point of the l)resent laws. The present laws are not yet sound. but
much headway has been made. Were there a market l)rice for the
product, at the end of the mining processes, there would be no difficulty.
But there is no market price for concentrates, for example-wit!' the
possible exception of lead concentrates. There just is no market price.
The product, isn't sold. Cose(uently, the revenue laws make no
effort to reach a market price. Ithe percentage-depletion provisions
of the present law have nothing to do with nmrket prices. Under the
provisions of the proposed bill the renegotiation board would be confronted with the task of prescribing arbitrary and artificial rules for
determining a market price-and then of apl)lying arbitrary and
artificial rules to renegotiate the profits. There is no system in the
world under which those prices can be determined and tfere is no accounting system in force or which can be devised for determining those
profits.
Judge Patterson then said, not only will it be administratively impossible to renegotiate subcontracts involving raw materials of this
type, but tlere is no necessity for it.. 'rhle prices of those articles are
fixed ahmst invariablv bv market conditions.
You have your market'for cotton. You have your market for corn.
You have your market for wheat. You have your market for hogs.
"You have )our market for oil. You have younr market for gas, and
for all of your products of the mine. Those are established world

prices.

There can be no gouging.

Incidentally, I woul

strongly recommend the adoption of the

inventory proposal which is onit'ted from the pending bill but which
was in the 1943 act,. Paper profits and unrealistic profits on inventories, should not be involved. Costs are realistic. The real cost
of cotton used in a Government contract is the price of cotton on the
day the contract is entered into.
udge Patterson's second loint was that raw material prices are
not fixed arbitrarily. Normally, when a person gets a Government
contract which involves, for example, copper, htoinmediately enters
into a contract for the purchase of the copper. lie has 'to. Ie
cannot gamble on Ihe fluctuations of market prices. As a matter of
fact, he will probably get, a commitment before he enters into the
contract, if le can. TIhere is no chance for gouging.
Third, raw material prices are all stahilized. Our stabilization
formula may have to be revised somewhat. But, there is no chance
for artificial'prices. All raw material prices are l)retty well fixed now,
at least by l)attern.
I might add, fourth, that in many, many of the Government
contracts, the raw material cost is so insignificant that it would not
be worth while bothering about it.. It,is normally from processing
and manufacturing and selling that profits are derived.
Judge Patterson was right in 1912 and in 1943. You might recall
that your service (llartments recommended the repeal of the so-called
Case-MeKellar amendment which was adopted in 1942. That ,was
the occasion for this committee and the Committee on Ways and
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Means to begin working on some sort of a sensible renegotiation act.
Senator Walsh was chairman of vou,.- subcommittee.
Ie spent days
and (lays and days trying to worki out something in cooperation with
the service departments.
The result was the Renegotiation Act of 1943. which was amended
from time to time and which was reenacted with three or four improvements in 1948. I would urge you to retain it. The regulations
V on raw materials, for example, were issued back in 1943. There was
a great deal of debate, of course.
The metals and materials that are exempt are all specified in the
regulations. No one las ever criticized them. No one has ever
criticized the producer or the processer or the seller of those materials
to the manufacturer. There just are no extortionate or windfall or
unreasonable profits in the picture.
. If the Renegotiation Board has the common sense which I trust it
will have, it will take the position that Judge Patterson took--do not,
for God's sake, ask us to go back and renegotiate undeterminable
unimportant profits on raw materials. I repeat. There is no accounting system in the world, gentlemen, which will permit the determination of profits on raw materials as required under the House bill.
There is no accounting group in the world that can give you an
accounting system to do it. If the present officials are familiar with
business and business practices, they would say, just as Judge Patterson, said, "Do not give us the power. We cannot exercise it. it is
not necessary. We do not want it."
Then as to the discretionary exemption, they will say that the
same thing is true of standard and commercial articles. It is impossible to trace back to find out where the standard article came
from, who manufactured it, how it happened to get into this particular
war contract.
Nobody criticizes the exemptions, the mandatory exemption of the
Renegotiation Act of 194.3 or 1948, and nobody criticizes the discretionary exemptions.
That brings me to the same type of exemption with respect to
organizations. I would take the 1948 act and the 1943 act, and
reenact them from the point of view of exemptions either on raw
materials, discretionary exemptions on standar(dcommercial articles,
or the exemption of the contractor, because lie happens to be, for
example, a nontaxable institution. The same thing applies to a
contract for construction let after advertising.
I come now to my next point. One of the defects of the 1943 act
and the 1948 act was that they did not adequately provide for the
averaging of profits. You gentlemen will remember that even the
Vinson-Trammell Act, the act which attempted to specify a percentage limitation of profits of certain types, provided for averaging of
profits. The pending bill proposes to carry into permanent law that
defect of the prior law. It is perfectly simple to provide averaging
devices. For example, we have two normal, very normal, unfortunately normal, cases.
In his first contract a contractor is as ignorant of it as perhaps the
Government procurement officers. And Iendorse the statement that
was made here this morning. Government procurement officers are
able and reliable men. The first contract, by reason, perhaps, of
changes in his facilities, changes in his plant which he had not con-
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template, changes ill the production line which lie had not contenplated, increased costs which lie had not anticipated, may very well
pro(uee a loss. Two of you gentlemen in front of me had cases
exactly like that back in 1942. By the time the second contract was
entered into, which would produce profits in 1943, for example, they
had gotten the bugs out of t lie prior contract and began to make some
profits. However, the 1942 losses were not considered in determining
whether the 194:3 profits were excessive. Gentlemen, you even dothat

under the tax laws.
purposes .

You should (o it, certainly, for renegotiation

The second type occurs almost as frequently. The third contract
the mail enters into is another new contract, andl he begins to produce
under that, and deliver in 1944. An entirely new product, new
materials, lie suffers a 1944 loss. The 1943 act did not let that loss
be carried back. That loss should be considered an(l allowed.
Exactly the same situation now exists. You can provide simple
averaging devices. Renegotiation after taxes will (ho the job.
People probably will tell you that although a carry-forward is
adrimimistratively possible, a carry-back is not. Well, gentlemen, if we
are going to renegotiate-for example, let us take 1942, 1943, and 1944,
again-if we are going to renegotiate 1944, we can do it whether there
is a loss or a profit. And the Reinegotiation Board can say, "We were
wrong in requesting the refund from you in 1943 to the extent of
'X' dollars by reason of your 1944 loss. Therefore, we cancel that."
It is perfectly simple to do it. There is no difficulty with it.
. Somewhat the same is the problem of affiliated groups. Renegotiation on a consolidated basis for consolidated companies having defense
contracts should be mandatory upon request of the contractor. I
hope you will so provide.
Under the old law, we had some difficulty, but it finally worked out
pretty well. They started with the idea that they would consolidate
for the benefit of the Government, but not if it benefitted the contractor. That policy was soon abandoned. So, generally speaking,
if the contractor requested consolidation, they would give it to him.
The provision ought to be in the law.
The pending bill says it will be done upon agreement with the
contractor. But the agreement of the Renegotiation Board is not at
all necessary. It should be done at the request of the contractor.
There is a provision in the 1948 act which was new. This was one
of the improvements of the 1943 act. The 1948 act said, in just so
many words, that where the renegotiated price was based upon
estimated costs, and an allowable profit based on those costs, then if
costs are reduced by the efficiency of the contractor, the contractor
will benefit. If you want to get the job efficiently done, write that
specific provision into the law. Make it mandatory. That will do
more to keep costs down, to encourage efficiency, than any other one
provision.
Let us see if we cannot eliminate as much waste as possible. I suspect
your budget can be reduced very substantially if you get real efficiency
Sour procurement program.
We also had a policy during World War IJ, under the regulationsand there is no authority in the act for them-that selling expenses,
advertising costs, and so forth, would not be allocated to renegotiable
sales. It should be done. There is just as much selling expense
78955-51-6
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involved in sales to the Government, relatively, as in sales to the
public. Advertising must continue unless the contractor is to lose his

place in the world. He should be entitled to an allocation based
on gross income. Take your civilian gross income and your defense
gross income, and allocate on that basis. If it is 50-50, half will be
allocated to the defense contract.
Now I come to the collection of the amount determined to be excessive. I know of no reason' why we cannot adopt practically the
same procedure for the collection of deficiencies ill
income tax, to the
collection of amounts determined to be excessive. If the contractor
wishes not to pay, let him'petition the Tax Court, exactly as you do in
tax cases. There is no more involved. Let. him get a decision by the
Tax Court, and then pay. If he chooses to pay, let him pay, and then
bring suit. for the refund. That will give him a chance to bring his
suit back in the district court of his home State. There is no reason
in the world why it should not be done.
And one more very important point, Under the Renegotiation
Act of 1948, an appeal is permitted from the decision of the Tax Court
to the appropriate circuit, court of appeals. That appeared for the
first tilae in the renegotiation statute in 1948. You gentlemen who
were on the conference committee back in 1943, will recall that you
thought you had provided for an appeal then. Unfortunately through
an error, the appeal provisions were not included. And for some
strange reason we could never get. the administration olticivr to agree
upon an appeal thereafter. So that none was adopted unt the 1918
act. Some provision for an apl)peal should he in the new law, ,oth with
respect to renegotiation under the new bill, and with respk -Lto any
existing renegotiation proceedings.
Why do I recommend that so strongly'? For the very simple reason,
I regret to tell you, it is almost impossible to get any kind of a review
of the decisions of the administrative officials Under 'the Renegotiation
Act. It is almost impossible. When you permit that review, and you
do get it it costs a lot of money. It is a difficult. job to do. ake a
look at the statute and find out how mluh discretion there is and how
niany facts you (1o not know.
When you do get a review by the Tax Court, I regret to tell you,

you get nothing but a casual review. The Tax Court has not taken
the job seriously. They thought tile cases would soon be out of the
way, and if they affirmed tile Renegotiation Board, time after time

after time, the fewer petitions there would be. 'le sta-tute had been
repealed by the time tile cases reached the Court. Anl they said,
"Let as et rid of them."
That is not the kind of review you want. It is not the kind of
review you will get if you provide for an appeal. And it is not tile
kind of'review you will get if you permit suits for refund where tile
merits can really be tried.
In that connection, you will recall one very substantial improvement
you thought you made in 1943-it was in 1944, I think. You required
the Renegotiation Board to set forth tie facts upon Which its decision
was based, the purpose being to give us some sort of a chance on
review.

Gentlemen, this is the kind of a finding tof fact you actually got
from the Board: "We find that the contractor is reasonably ellicient.
We find that such-and-such a profit will give a normal yield onl net.
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worth." None of the actual facts at all. Nothing but conclusions of
fact.
All of us understand a little lit about how this thing worked. Tie
general rule was that, "We will allow 10 percent." There is nothing
in tile-egulations about that. But that was the normal guide. "We
allow 10 percentton sales." If tile fellow is Unusually inefficient, they
eight cut him to 2 percent. If he is unusually good, they
eight
increase him to 11 percent, but 10 pcrcqnt was tflnormal standard.
They cannot determine in each case just how efficient a contractor
is, lio lieis holding his costs down, what lieis doing with his plant.
It cannot be done except on the wholesale basis.
That is why renegotiation again should be restricted to those cases
where the renegotiation is required. But require the Board to give,
not only the facts, but the detailed facts, so that they call say precisely,
Now, Alvord was not nearly as eflicient as Senator Jolmson. They
are both making the same stuff. Alvord's costs are twice what Senator
Johnson's costs are." Let them give us the actual facts ol which
they decide that Alvord gets 2 percentt and Senator Johnson gets
10 l)ercent.
As to the Board I believe the law can be administered better by
the Services. The chairman of course, should be independent,
and perhal)s an independently appointed review board, whose decisions
are based upon and confined to the record. But evervolle else should
he appointed by the Secretary of defensee or tie Secretary of War
or the Secrctary of the Navy,'the Secretary of tileAir Force, and so

forth. I do not think itsemipolitical board should undertake this
jot). You will findpolitics in it enought but, the service people
knew pretty well what they were (loing in the first instances. They
are free from politics. They have a lifetime job. They know what
they did with the original procurement contracts. 'I'hey know how
it worked, and they know what their ideas were. They can reach
an agreement with ihe contractor when those original estimates prove
wrong. They are already familiar with the job. A brand new board
has a terrific undertaking, if it is going to attempt to become familiar
with every contract that there is.
Senator CONNALLY. Do they not classify the different industries
and arrive at somewhat of a standard allowance for them, for the
different types of contracts?
Mr. ALVORD. I will answer that "Yes," first, Senator; but bear in
mind that renegotiation was pretty well decentralized in the first
instance. A board in Pittsburgh or'Philadelphia handled all types of
contracts. These so-called percentages were never published. I cannot guarantee that they existed, although I used to hear about them.
There were certaintypes of contracts, of course, where the 10 percent
rule did not apply. over was a very important factor, for examliple a mlan engaged in bua battleship will take 3 or 4 years to
build it.
Ils rate of profit is, 0b
,Ny, one that should be larger
than the man engaged in the making of um-iiforus which he is delivering
every 30 days. But they did have some guiding percentage principles which'they applied'jenerally, but also refused to apply specifiNext we find a strange provision in the bill. It says that the
Administrative Procedure Act. shall not be applicable except with
respect to the publication of regulations. I know of no emergency
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which presently exists which says that the Renegotiation Board shall
not be subject to the ddministnative Procedure Act. That act was enacted after some 15 or 18 years of consideration by the bar association
and the committees of Congress for the review of administrative
action in the Government. It is a pretty good act. I would keep it.
I know of no reason to exempt the Renegotiation Board from it.
We have at least one more problemm which, 1 think, should be
considered at the l)rcsent time. Under the ol law and the ol
practice, the reconversion costs with which industry was confronted
in the tail-end of 1945 and 1946, the costs which you'heard lr. Rockwell discuss this morning, are very apt to wipe out all war profits.
Those costs should certainly be c)nsi(lervd in deterinining excessive
profits. They are part of tie cost of the defensee program. If your
contracts are terminiated, if the emergency is over, and you Iegin to
reconvert to civilian production, the costs of that are just as much
a cost of your defense program as the original costs of converting over
to a defense facility.
I would most strongly urge that the starting point l)e the Renegotiation Act of 1948, and that these additional suggestions that I have
made, to the extent that they seem practical to you, anti if they were
not practical to me I would not be advocating them, be considered
and adopted. If you do that, you might have a renegotiation l)rocedure that might work during the period of our defense program, wlatever period that is.
Finally, there are still pending before the Tax Court a fairly substantial number of cases involving renegotiation during World War II.
Based largely upon the doctrine, I presume, that "The King can (to no
wrong," an existing policy has been established that these cases will
not be settled on their merits. Of course, if any mistakes were made
they will be corrected. But whether the Board's decision was right
on the merits will not be considered. I know of no basis for according
this kind of sanctity to the decisions of the Renegotiation Board, or
any other administrative agency. Government counsel should be
authorized to negotiate with the contractor's counsel and every
effort should be made to dispose of the pending cases without litigation. I repeat that renegotiation litigation is time-consuming and
costly. It should and can be avoided by the adoption of reasonable
and sensible settlement policies.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions? If not, we thank you,
Mr. Alvord.
Mr. ALVORD. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We will insert in the record at this point a statement from Mr. Robert H. Shields, president and general counsel of
the United States Beet Sugar Association.
(The statement is as follows:)
STATEMENT Or UNITED STATES BRET SUGAn AssociATION, RoBElRT
PRESIDENT AND GENERAL COUNSEL, WASHIINOTON, D. C.

H1.SME1,ns,

The United States Beet Sugar Association recommends that your committee
amend H. R. 1724 to make specific provision for a definition of standard commercial articles and to make further provision authorizing the Renegotiation
Board proposed to be set up by the bill to interpret aigd apply such definition as
was done by the Congress in the act of April 28, 1942, Public Law 528, Seventyseventh Congress, as amended.
Under the World War I legislation, the Board had authority to exempt from
renegotiation amounts received or accrued under contracts or subcontracts for the
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manufac: nre or furnishing of a number of articles which were determined by the
Board to be standard commercial articles. Under the old net the term "standard
commercial articles" was defined and the Board was authIorized by regulation to
interpret and apply the stan(lard commercial articles exemption provided for in

that act. Pursuant to this authority, the Board determined that contracts for
the purchase of sugar by the Government were entitled to exemption from
renegotiation.

It seenis quite obvious that if sugar is purchased by Government agencies

through competitive bidding, with each processor offering sugar in comipetition

with all other beet and cane sugar processors, that the lowest bidder would be
awarded the contract on such a standard commercial article. Since sugar is a
standard commercial article anl is the sanIe whether lroduiied for civilian or
military use-whether used directly or for cooking or for other further processing,
either by a housewife or the armed services-it (loes not appear that any basis for
contract renegotiation exists in the case of such a standard commercial article.
The purchase of a staiidard commercial article such as sugar or wheat flour is
greatIy to be contrasted with the ptirchase of products manufactured specifically
for military purposes.
For the reasons above indicated, based upon the experience in the procuirement
of sugar and other such commercial articles during World War II, it is respectfully
recommended that It. It. 1724 be amended to make specific provision for the
exemption of standard commercial articles, such as sugar in the same manner in
which these exemptions for such articles were provided for in World War II
legislat ion.

The CHAItMAN. We will next hear from R. P. S. McDomell.
you please come forward and identify yourself for the record?

Will

STATEMENT OF R. P. S. McDONNELL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. McDoNNELl. My name is R. P. S. McDonnell. I am engaged
in the practice of law with offices at 1025 Connecticut Avenue NW.,
Washington, 1). C. My interest in the proposed legislation stems
from the fact, that during World War II, while on active duty as an
officer of the Naval Reserve, I participated in the administration of
Navy Department war contracts dealhig with problems of procurement, renegotiation, and termination. Since 1945, in association with
other representatives of industry, I lave taken part in discussions
with public officials on matters pertaining to the drafting amid adininistratmon of the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947 (Public Law
413), the Armed Services Procurement Regulations, the Renegotiation
Act of 1948 (Public Law 547), and the Defense Production Act of 1950
(Public Law 774).
My practice of law has l)een and is largely devoted to the representation of small business firms with problems raised by Federal administrative action. At present, while these firms have not engaged in
defense work, they undoubtedly will participate in the procurement
program and will be affected by this bill providing for the renegotiation of Government contracts.
When the President signed the Armed Services Procurement Act
February 19, 1948, he wrote the Secretary of Defense, in part, as
follows:
It declares that a fair proportion of all procurement shall be placed with small
business concerns.
According to a report of the munitions Board for the fiscal year
1950, the armed services made direct purchases from small c mpanies
(fewer than 500 employees) which amounted to 24.5 percent of the
annual'totid ($1,310,615,000 out of $5,355,296,000). In terms of the
number of purchases made, 1,267,000, or 73 percent, were transacted
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with small firms. Of the total purchases in fiscal 1950, some 72
pertlent, of the dollar value represents lireliase5 by negotiatioll-- all
of this percentage small business obtaied defense busilless of 1hou.
only 14 pereent Therefore. it is seen simill firms have begun to
part icipate ill the proeurement program. 1lowever, tho business
they hlve received has been predomnmanily awarded to these' firms
O0l a coinpjetitive-I)id basis.
])urilng the past. week, 1 have hd the occasion to diseu.ss some of
time pro ilemsrtiised by Currentl defense l)roerlelllt witih executives
of small companies a; weli as to receive some of their reactions to
1 would like to give your cominlittee the
o'o'isimns of II. It 172.
enefit of certain observations I have made as a result, of these discussions.

Small Itisiness expect to participate 111ore' fully in the defense contract programs. In the fiist plaee, executives feel tha their firms
can better do blisiless with the (lovermient on a negotiated basis
than through competitive bidding. The declaration of the national
emergency by the President, has 1mit, possible a greater application
of the negotianted contract in procuremeitt under section 2 (e) (i) of
the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947. This belief is reinforced
by their observation that a great many small businesses, which were
awarded contracts under coml)etitivo bidding before the Korean Collflict., are now having serious finneiial diflienit its heea use of tile rise
t he basis on which
in costs since last ,one whieli has unlermnine1
they quoted priees to the (lovernuielit . In the second place, these
businessmen feel that their firms will be forced into a position where
they will have to take defense work beeiause of searcitv of materials
for civilian production and the operation of the prioriiv program of
the National Production Authority.
I will no\v proceed to discuss several features of this hill whieh I
believe deserve your particular attention.
Senator CONNALLY. You say inI Your statement, while oil aetivo
duty as an otlicer of the Naval Reserve, you participated in the administration of war contracts dealing with problems of proeu remnent
and renegotiation and termination. Were you representing tile

Navy?
Mr. McDONNVLL. Yes, sir; I was an officer on active du(y.
Senator CONNALLY. Were you represent.:ng the Navy ;efore the
renegotiation boards?
Mr. M CDONNELL. I was an officer in the administration of the
contracts, and when renegotiation problems come up, they were referred to the renegotiation officers.
Senator CONNALLY. You did not go before the board?
Mr. MCDONNELL. No.
Senator CONNALLY. You just talked to some of their employees?
Mr. McDONNELL. Yes; we did. We forwarded the material vhen
it appeared that excessive profits were being made.
Senator CoNNALLY. Would you regard your duties there as relresentativo of the Government to try to cut these negotiations down as
much as you could, or were you just there in a general Capacity?
Mr. McDONNELL. Well, we regarded our; duties to see that the
contract was fairly and properly administered from the point of view
of the public interest and the Governniont, and at the samo tiine that
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it. was fnul-v administered froii the point, of view of doing a fair job
to the Isiness fhi'iis t lt, wet ecooperating with tho Covriiniveit.
Senator CONNALLY. 1111t you were not i pnrt, of lhe staff of tihe

boll'd?

Ir. Nel)oxNi.:lL.. No, sir.
Sentor CONNALLY. Thfit is, the I'nego illtiOl board?
MV. NCD')oN i-.wL. No, sir.

Senator ('ONNALLY. You jlust Sor of sat on tle side lies, anId if You
siw solhntt I ing going wrong. you woulti tolne in?
Nir. Mlctl)oNNLL. 'lt'(duties tit,
were iInposetcd 111o1 amy office
weNti thoso which I did not deI eri int, and whll such tutstions t'-1lo
111p,t hey were enrefuI ly tonsidted Ilta thell forwnlrdtd, if necessary.
Section 105 (f) (1) (p. 22 et Seq.) of tit' bill provide' dint
h ta coiltractor or.sull
tIt'llclor with it ImilliIIIln of"$,0,00 v'olumelt bulsinetss
will subject the contractor oi' sulbcoliiet'toi' to relt'got inltiol.
The
19.14 Renegotiation Act pro'ided for a nuiiiuni
of $500.000.
\'lhe
the t'xvill ptiou was clinged under Ihait Itf from $100,00t) under pre-

vious ltgislai ion (t1he 1943 net) to $50000., it pitleiial rensoil favoring
the $.500,01)0 minimlinn Nas foiti in a letter (,areli 25, 19413) front lie
Secretaries of thie Army and Navy to tlie Speaker of th 110ouse of
Jtt'fs)l'etli tilt ives:
It has be
hintitti
in tho administration of the soction-which would subject the tonlt ractor orsu tolt ractor to 'ellegtOt il tioi-with a $100,000 floor that a difficult tfsk is proitled 1,). time great nimtiinhr of cotitractors with whom rcnegotiatiion is roquired. Thisreferring to the provision of the 19-13 act. whiehi illreased tit('

from $100,OtO

iniitun

to $500,000-

greatly facility ihs renegotiation with larger ctitractors ani subcontractor. without seriously affecting tho prinelpal objectives of this sectiti.

Likt wise, tile 'l'illat, committee.
in its report otl I'tvtgot ill tion
reolmlniitltndel the $500,000 exetiilllon. (Set Rept. No. 10. pi. 5,
of Special Senate
o('Oitiitee Inveostigiating th Niliolal J)t
I
llso
Progrann.)

It should be further pointed o

t hat pa't 4 of the Arnled Services

Procurient Regulations (set. 3-400 to 3 -409) provides a variety of
types of negotiated colilitlets whch cili 1imiko provisions for' (1o
adjuslinilt of cont ract p'i'es where it is fountI duri'ilng (he tininistrationi of tlit contract excessivO profits appeal' to bo ot'urhil iindter tIhe
contract. (Conseicntiious adliilistrlation of snallt'r war contracts

should be able to reveal excs4ive profits, whi'h (f'ill be adjusted by
a redeterminat ion of pri,'e.; without, resort, to reltnegotiation.
It, is lily contention lit (he floor of $100,000 pro'ited for in section
105 (f) (i) of 11. It. 1724 shouhl l)0 changed to it $500,000 miniimul
volume of business. Tlhii. wouhl avoid the adiiilrliative task of
renegotiating smaller defense contracts after their completion fand
woulh eliminated tlt imnposit ion of le burden of expeuise, Iie ltind efort,
lipon small business. Careful drafting of original conltracts with
small firis and 'flicient ainistration of the contact during its
opei'ation shouhl be used as (lie lever to recoup piofits ill situatiolis
Nvii'ro -profits are out of line. In this way, whe!n (he contract is
completed, tho small firn knows what ln'oft it lins iade on tile Colltract, and Ican lllan to use these profits in its business without the fear
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of a renegotiation proceeding niny months later-and the Government has protected the public interest.
From the definition of "excessive profits" inder section 103 (e) it
would appear that contracts derived from competitive bidding im1y
be subject to renegotiation. 'l'h report of the Committee on Wans
and Means re. I. It. 1724 does not clarify as to whether or not still
contracts are to be subject to renegotiation. It is submitted that this
should be clarified in the bill and not left to administrative interpretation. Further, I urge for y-ou favorable consideration the position
that defense contracts let pursuant to competitive bidding and for
standard commercial items should not be subject to the drawNvi-out,
expensive process of rene otiation. In the ease of such contracts, the
price quoted has been submitted in terms of the competitive market
for such articles and competitive bids, which win the award of a contract, necessarily have gone to the lowest, bidder. It is hard to visualize how the public interest is prejudiced when the profits on such
contracts have been determinedd in competition with t he open market.
This seems especially true because the Armed Services Procurement
Regulations in part 4, section 2-403, imposes the duty on the contracting officer to reject bids (i) when rejection is in the interest of
the Government or (ii) when he finds the bids ate not reasonable.
Unreasonably hiigh prices quoted by bids on a contract, to which an
excessive profit figure might attach, would be a mnost proper ground
to reject bids. Since, as pointed out earlier, small business participates
in the defense work primarily by the award of contracts on a hid
basis, it is important to thev firns that such contracts are not made
subject to renegotiation since there are existing safeguards to protect
the public interest.
Section 107 (a) of the bill establishes an independent, five-member
renegotiation board and provides that not less than three members of
the board shall be appointed from ci,'iliau life. The objective of
setting up an independent board, according to the report, of the
Committee on Ways and Means, is to keep final responsibility for the
renegotiation of Government contracts separate from the procurement authorities which initially issued the contracts. This is a step
in the right direction, namely, to divorce the administration of the
procurement program from renegotiation.
While the President may appoint the entire board membership from
civilian life, this is not mandatory under subsection (a). It. is suggested that the business community would have greater confidence
in the work of-the board if the language of the bilf provided that all
members of the board shall be appointed from civilian life.
There is reoccurring criticism of the Federal Government related
to its inability to secure top-caliber men for administrative positions.
Under World War I statutes, $200,000,000,000 in contracts were
subject to renegotiation and gross amounts of more than $11,000,000,000 wore recaptured through renegotiation. Certainly, in the
administration of the important renegotiation l)rogram ahead the
Government should try to attract highly competent
I
rofessionaf and
business men to serve on the renegotiation board. For this reason,
favorable consideration might well be given to compensation for
members of the board at an annual rate, say of $15,000, instead of
the $12,500 provided for in section 107 (a) of the bill. As you gentlemen know, during World War II a number of outstanding men were
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brought into (Government service on l)er'diem )asis. In my opinion,
tie renegotin tion program may be st rengtlhened if the bill is amended
to grant the I)oard the authority to obtain the services of personnel
on a per diem basis.
Under section 107 (f) of the bill, the renegotiation board is permitted to delegate nut horit.y to conduct renegotiation proceedings to
agencies charged with proctemennt. This )rovision tends to defen t
(he basic objective of establishing an independent, board. Fulr'her,
by such delegation, it. diffuses the responsibility of the board for the
administration of renegotiation proceedings. I submit that tihe
rene,.otiation board should not. be permitted to redelegate its anthorlit\. It should retain complete control over all phases of renegotiation and be responsible alone for the proper administration of
its work under the proposed Renegotiation Act.
Thank you for the opportunity of appearing before your committee
today.
T'he CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
The commit tee will recess tintil 2 o'clock.
(Whereulpon, at 12:30 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene.
at 2 p. i., of the same day.)
AftE1INOON SESSION
The committee reconvenedat 2 p. in. upon the expiration of the
recess,
The CIAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Leslie Mills, will you come forward, please, and identify yourself for the record?
STATEMENT OF LESLIE MILLS, CHAIRMAN OF SUBCOMMITTEE
ON RENEGOTIATION, COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL DEFENSE,
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. IIMILs. Nly nme is l]eslie :lihls, and 1 represent the American
Institute of Accountants, which is the national organization or practicing certified l)ul)hic accouits, and which is offering its services in the
business and accounting problems in the defense effort.
The CHA RIMAN. You may prlo(ceed with your statement.
Mr. MlLS. I would like to say, Senator, that on this subject I
have had some personal experience, in that I was a member of the
Navy Price Adjustment Board and of the War Department Price
Adjustment Board, so that with the members of the American Institute who worked with me in considering this matter, we had some
practical experience.
We have )repare( a statement, which I gave to the clerk of the
committee, and with your permission I would like to take just 5
minutes to emphasize some of the points in the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you wish your statement put into the record
as a whole?
Mr. MILS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Your statement will go in as a whole, and you may
supplement that with your oral statement.
1\11'. X
,LS.
Thank you, MJr. Chairman.
(The statement referred to follows:)
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STATEMENT OF AMintICAN INSTITUTE 0F AXCOUNTANTS, ILl.I
MILLS, ChAMRMAN
ov SUacoMmirerT
ON RENEGOTIATION, CoMMITTEN ON NATIONAL DFFIKsN5.

INTRODucrION

The American Institute of Accountants is the national organization of practicing certified public accountants. It has approximately 17,000 members. It has
created a committee on national defense to consider tile many problems of accounting and auditing, and the utilization of accounting manpower, in connect ion
with the national defense mobilization effort, and to offer the advice and services
of the accounting profession in the solution of such problems.
The accounting profession is particularly interested in and, we believe, is particularly well qualified to speak on, renegotiation as an arin of (loverninent procurement policy. Many of its Ineinbers served in key positions in renegotiation
organizations ill World War I, and were vitally concerned in preparing regulations for the administration of 'the wartime proceedings and thoso 1nder statutes
tiow in effect. Even more members were required to ass.ist clients in development of factual data for purposes of renegotiation, and often sat ill at conferences
with renegotiation boards. Accounting is basoc to the renegotiation process,
since the judgment of the renegotiation boards is applied to the accounting colcepts of costs and profits.
PIIILOSOPIIY OF RKNEOTIATION

We believe that renegotiation within certain areas is a proper and essential

part of Government procu~renent of military inaterlel in tinte of war and during
a preparedness periodllsch as the present. iiowever, we hope t1hat the Congross
looks oil renegotiation, and will continue to look ol it, as purely an emergelly
wartime measure, and not a a normal part of tile nmachinery for . purchasing war
mat6riel and supplies or for maintaining tile vast ])efellso LstablLsiellnt which
obviously will be necessary for a long tine to come. We agree that ullder present
conditions this bill id probably necessary and desirable, but w, hope that. those
who will administer it will feel charged with the duty and responsibility of limiting
its application to the fullest. extent that they find possible. Our ho'is
that congressional intent, to be reflected in admlinistrative practice, iS that as, Inuell
procurement as ptxssible will be secured ol tle basis of nornial conil~lwtive and
contracting standards, for tile mutual protection and interest of hoth (overnlellnt

and business.

The renegotiation proce,

should be reserved for those circuin-

stances in which normal purchasing procedures cannot adequalkly protect either

the Government or tile contractor.
H. R. 1724 contains several provisions for exemption froml renegotiation,
some mandatory and seine at tile discretioll of the Renegotiatioll Board. \V,, shall
comment o1 some of these later in this memoranduI.
The hope we wish to

express at this time is that those charged with adlministeriog the act will feel it
their duty to seek every means available (a) to devise procedures which will
encourage sound procurement, or (b) to recognize procedures developed b y procurement offices, which will reasonably prevent excessive 3 lroflts. Tile renegotiation process should be confined to those cases in which it is impossible to prodetermine a price fair to either or to both parties.
We point out that, as a buyer, tile Government is ill a much stronger.position

both morally and in power than tile ordinary customer of Anierican business.
On the other hand, as a seller, business has many fewer cards in dealing with tile
Government than with other customers, particularly as control of essential materials and manpower come upon 11s. This Is as it should be, but at tIle same time
It puts on the Government a great measure of responsibility for avoiding unnecessary burdens on business. Specifically, section 106 of H. R. 1724 grants tile
Renegotiation Board power to exempt from renegotiation contracts and subcontracts which by their terms are unlikely to result in excessive profits. Similar
power was available to the renegotiation agencies during World War U1 but, by
our experience and observation, we believe that the agencies were unnecessarily
reluctant to use that authority; as a result the administrative burden to both
parties was Itnnecossarily great. We believe this matter is particularly Important
at the percent time, since so much Government procurement of war materiel at
the prime contract level is by iOcans of contracts with price redetermination
clauses. It appears to the accounting profession a% unnecessary burden to have
the reasonlableness of costs and profit ts reviewed t4od "renlegotiated" twice by

Government officials with different techniques anld measures of costs and profits
sometimes being ti8O(A
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Renegotiation is conducted oilan over-all basis for an accounting period,
without regard to profit results on individual contracts or orders. Acordingl,
renegotiation by administrative action of the Board of contracts
exCI option
front
or subeoltracts by class or type may prove inequitable, since tile contractor or
subcontractor involved will be deprived of the right of review of profits on renegotiible
business on an over-all basis. We therefore recommend that in the case
of a,. permissive exempt ion other than one aillied by.specific contract provision,
the contractor or subcontractor shall have the right when tile contract or subcontract is entered in(o 00 dclile to accept such exemllptioll.
On tle specific matter of statutory factors to be taken into consideration in
(etermiuing excessive profits, we note and approve the addition of "reasonabletess of return oil nt worthh" However, we recommend specific reference to tile
further factor of adequacy of profits on renegotiable business of a prior year covered
by this bill or the present act of 1948. One of the ,most diffdcult things for a
Iusillessliall to understand about tile renegotiation process is how lie call be field
to have realic.i excessive profits in one fiscal year whea in tile prior year on
similar business (or maybe o1 the saine contracts) he suffered a loss greater than
the profits of the year for which he was required to make a refund. We as accountants recognize the need for conducting proceedings on the basis of annual
fiscal periods. 'ile same problem is present and is recognized in the tax statutes
although here the Congress has acknowledged the need for considering profit
results for a period of several years together by means of carry-backs andt carryforwards (specifically excluded front costs by sec. 103 of 11. ft. 1721). We also
recognize that consideration in renegotiation of losses of subsequent years would
be impracticable, or at least unwise, since it would in effect defer conclusion of all
renegotiation proceedings untilafter the termination of the renegotiation act.
We therefore recommend only that tile statute include (ill factor (4) "extent of
risk assumed") tile )rovision;s of regulation 424.403-5 under the Renegotiation
Act of 1948, thus giving statutory recognition to a consideration presently provided merely by administrative interpretatiom.
ORGANIZATION OF TIMlR
JEvmoo rI.ATION BOARtD
We are in wholehearted agreement with tile provisios of tile
bill creating a
Board independent of procuremenlt authorities charged with the duty of count
ract
negotiation. We endorse the comments of the report of the
tllous,
Committee
ott Ways and Means (p. 3) ointhe need for sueh independence at levels of policy
aid operations, and hope that the Board willrecognize the intention there exI)pmssed that renegotiation duties and functions be not delegated ulit'r any
circumstances to agency personnel directly responsible for procurement. \Vo
recognize that there must e close liaison of renegotiation activities at tile working
level with procurement officers, but our observation of and experience with prior
renegotiation acts persuade us to recommend that t ie statute itself should splecifically provide for such separation and independence. Specifically we recommend
that the bill provide(1) That all Board itembers be appointed front civilian life, and that none have
any responsibility or derive any authority from any other Government agency.
(We do not feel it propel for us to cotmmnt on compensation of Board ncmtbers.)
(2) That delegations or redelegations to a department or agency named or
covered by section 102 of the bill be permitted only if those receiving the delegated
power are. directly responsil)e to tile
secretary of such department or agency, as
defined in section 103 (b) of the bill, and they shallnot otherwise be concerned
with procurement activities.
ACCOUNTING MATrRS
We agree in general with the provisions of section 103 (f) of the bill setting
forth the standards for allowance of costs and expenses for renegotiation purposes.
We approve particularly the required correlation with the Internal Rtevelnue Code,
since tie renegotiationprocess necessarily includes so many elements of judgment
that any specific standard is to the good. However, we reconnend tiat the
statute provide in specific terms that, while all tax deductions are to be allowed
(to the extent allocable), the fiscal period for which they are to be allowed should
depend on the accounting methods employed by the contractor (if in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles) rather than on tite sometimes
arbitrary rules on time of deduction for Federal income-tax purposes. Incometax practice on this matter is frequently at variance with sound accounting
practice and, while tie effect of such variations for tax purposes is at least partly
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alleviated by Internal Revenue Code provisions for carry-backs and carryforwards, the effect on profit, determinations for renegotiation purposes may bo
very inequitable. (Regulations under the Renegotiation Act. (f 19.8 provide
specifically that, with one exception applicable only under limited circumstances,
items of cost are to be attributed to fiscal years forwhich they are allowable for
Federal income-tax purposes.)
We also recommend the following less important and more technical changes
to section 103 (M:
(a) Page 6, line 2: Delete "cost."
(b) Page 6, line 14: Delete "cost."
Comment: We believe the word "cost" in these lines is confusing and oaliiligless in the accounting sense.
(c) Page 6, lines 13 and 14: Delete "in keeping his books."
Comment: The significant method of accounting is that, employed in determining income for Federal income-tax purposes. The allocation of receipts and
accruals and costs and e.ipenses for renegotiation purposes should be made in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applicable in the
circumstances. "Books" may be records of cost allocations, etc., for various
management or control purposes.
(d) Page 6, line 21, to page 7, line 5: Delete entire sentence beginning "Irrespective of the method" and ending "to such contracts or subcontracts."
Comment: This sentence seems redundant, 8lid its inclusion may suggest to
the Board a course of action beyond our understanding of the intent, of the Congress. The section has already provided that the method of accounting to be
used for determining or allocating costs must be approved by the Board or the
Tax Court. It is an unsound concept that the Board in its determination of
profit actually realized must eliminate items of cost which in its opinion are
"unreasonable." In the case of most controllable costs of significance, the
Internal Revenue Code imposes a standard of reasonableness, so that this provision must be taken to encompass costs which are determined to he proper tax
deductions by nature and in amounts stated. Our concept of the schematic
arrangement of the bill is that under the rules of section 103 (f) the Board mlust
first determine sales, costs, and profits attributable to renegotiable business.
Thereafter, under section 103 (e) the Board must determine tile
portion of such
profits which are "excessive," taking into consideration as a specified factor the
reasonableness of costs" (p. 5, line 4).
RENECOTIATION PROCEDURE

The Renegotiation Act of 1943 provided for appeal from orders of the Board to
the Tax Court of the United States, and inade that court's determinations conclusve and not reviewable by any court or agency. The Renegotiation Act of
1948 provided for review of Tax Court determinations by the United States
Courts of Appeals. H. It. 1724 readopts the 1943 provision, allowing no judicial
review beyond the Tax Court. We recommend adoption of the 1948 provision,
allowing the same judicial review available to business organizations ill tax
controversies under the Internal Revenue Code. The code is such a integral
part of the renegotiation process that we see no justification for a less complete
judicial review of renegotiation determinations than is accorded to tax controversies.
We approve the provisions of section 105 (f) with respect to minimum amounts
subject to renegotiation, and suggest addition of a provision for a minimum refund
in renegotiation, either specified in the statute or by the Board under statutory
authority. Our suggestion does not contemplate that such miniumi would
prevent a recovery to the "floor" provided by section 105 (f), if but for that
"floor" the refund would have exceeded the specified minimum.
We recommend that a contractor aggrieved by a determination made by an
agency under delegation from the Board be accorded review by the Board as a
matter of right. The bill provides for such review on the motion of, or at the
discretion of, the Board. We do not suggest that the Board be required to grant
a hearing before it in such cases, but believe it would be more equitable, and
sounder procedure, if such cases were finally settled either by agreement directly
with the Board, or by order issued by the Board after review by it.
EXSMPTIONS

We repeat our comments earlier in thisstatement as to the desirability of
(onfining renegotiation proceedings to circumstances under which other factors
are inadequate to prevent realization of excessive profits.
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of tile Renegotiation Act of 19.13 provided for mandatory

contract or subcontract

with

an organization exeiupt

from

taxatiou under section 101 ((6) of tie Internal lRevenue (ode.'
No doubt tihe
subject departments and agencies have or will let contracts with educational
institutions for research and of her services. Aside from the public policy involved
in renegotiating such organizations, it is our opinion that:
(n) In such cazes the procuremirent otlicers should ie able to avoid accrual or
realization of excessive profits by specific contract provisions.
(b) 'Flhe administrative lroble'm of determining and allocatig costs properly
applicable to such contracts will in all likelihood prove inipracticable or impossible.
Since such organizations arc not required to tile with the Bureau of Internal
Reveiiue financial data in tile same form or detail as required of business organizations, preparation of tile required data will be much inore burdensome.
We therefore suggest exemptioii from renegotiation" of activities of exempt
organizations not subject to taxation under the Internal Revenue ('ode.
CONC

SION

We attach hereto suggested restatements of:
(a) Section 103 (e) (4), the "risk" factor.
(b) Section 103 (f), accounting rules.
Section 103 (e) (.): Extent of risk assumed, including the risk incident to
reasonable pricing policies, as reflected by profits or losses realized for the fiscal
year under renegotiation and for prior fiscal years subject to renegotiation under
this act, or under the Rtenegotiation Act, of 1948.
SEc. 103. (f) PaoFrrs Ih:F\VED FROM CONTRACTS WITHr TinE )E'AaTAMENTS
AND SURCONTRACT.-T'l'he term "profits derived front contracts with the )epartueits and subcontracts" means the excess of tile ariount received or accure(l
inder such contracts and subcontracts over the costs paid or incurred with respect
respect thereto and determined to be allocable thereto. All items estimated to I)e
allowable as deductions and exclusions under chapter 1 of the Internal Revene
Code (excluding taxes measured by income) shall, to tire extent allocable to such
'contracts and subcontracts, be allowed as iteis of cost, except that no amount
shall be allowed as an item of cost by reason of the application of a carry-over or
carry-back. Such costs shall 1e determined in accordance with the method of
accounting regularly employed by tie contractor or subcontractor, or vith tire
approval of the Board a different method requested by the contractor or subcontractor that is in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, but if
the method so employed or requested does not iii tire opinion of the Board (or,
upon redietermination, in tile opinion of the Tax Court of tire United States)
properly reflect such costs, such costs shall be determined in accordance with such
method as in the opinion of tire Board (or, upon redetermination, in the opinion
of the Tax Court of the United States) does properly reflect such costs. The
allocation to contracts and subcontracts of such costs shall tie made under a
method of accounting which is in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles arl which in the opinion of the Board (or, upon redetermination, in tie
opinion of the Tax Court of tire United States) does properly reflect tire proper
allocation of such costs.
Mr. \hiu.s. First I would like to say that we believe thit within

certain areas renegotiation is a proper and essential part of Governmert procurement of military materiel during wartime ai)d during an
emergency period like the present. But we hope sincerely that this
committee and the Congress look on renegotiatton and will continue
to look on it as purely a war or emergency measure, justified only by
emergency circumstances attend not to TO a part of the permanent formula of Government procurement.

We especially hope that, in administration, renegotiation will be
used only when norinal purchasing procedures cannot protect either
the Government or the contract.
During the World War II period the renegotiation boards had quite
broad powers for exempting contracts and subeontracts, and in our
opinion those powers were not used often enough.
It is our option
that the renegotiation process tends to be use( to cover up careless
buying or pricing or in effect. to avoid the responsibilities of a buying
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Government
is the
wvorl's biggest
officer; and, since the UnitedbeStates
as well.
negotiator
an astute

buyer, we think it ought to
So we hope that it will be the expression of the Congress that this
great power of renegotiation, which we feel is essential, is to be used
only when the normal procurement tools are inadequate.
Now, on the matter of the measures of excessive profits, the statutory factors, we approve those in the bill, but we suggest specific
adoption of a provision in the regulations under the present act recognizing in the current renegotiation the loss on renegotiable business
in a prior year. One of the witnesses this morning suggested that
losses should be carried back as well as carried forward'. I do not
believe that would be proper, nor do I believe it. would le possible,
because I look on renegotiation as a part of procureinent, and that
would, to me, make renegotiation somewhat liike a tax act. But I
do believe that, if a contractor suffers a loss on renegotiation and
makes an excessive profit the next year, the loss should be considered
by the renegotiation boards, and this view is shared by the present
Board, which has such a provision in its regulations, and I would
like to see that provision in the statute because I think it. is fair and
reasonable.
Tho ChAIRMAN. Do you set that out in your statement?
Mr. MILLs. I have attached to our statement a suggested draft of
a restatement of the factors which would take care of that.

The

CHAIRMAN. I SCV.

Mr. MILLs. Now, on the accounting matter of deterniiniug costs
and profits, we accountants have some difficult in understandiug
the statutory provisions, and we have attached to our statement a
suggested redraft which we think makes no substantive changes in
what we understand to be the accounting rules, but we believe that
the redraft will be better understood by the accoutants,, who, after
all, are the ones that are going to have to interpret them for business.
And I have attached that to the statement, too, Senator, for your

consideration.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. MILs. On the'further matter of organization of the Board,
we are in very complete agreement with the provisions for making
the Board independent of officers directly concerned with the l)rocurement and with the letting of contracts, and in our statement
commenting on this we make specific recommendations for statutory
provisions to insure such independence beyond any doubt.
On renegtiatin procedure, the prince )a reconiniendation in our
statement is that an aggrieved contractor he given the right to review
by the Board of a unilateral determination by a lower echelon agency
.. working under delegation. We are not suggesting that the Board
be re uired to give any such aggrieved contractor a hearing; but we
do fel that, if diere is an order for a refund on a unilateral basis, it
should be made by the Board itself after it has reviewed it.
We also feel, as one of the previous witnesses stated, that there
appeal,
should be complete appeal provision to the circuit courts of
as presently provided in the act.
Finally on one matter which is not mentioWied in tle statement, the
1942 act had an exemption, or a floor, of $100,000, which was raised
Tlie present act and this bill go back to $100,000.
5n 1943 to $500,000.
I have no desire to see contractors retain excessive profits merely
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because their business is small; but, unless the Board's staff feels that
there is a great deal of excessive profits involved in the area above
$100,000 and below another figure, I would like to see an increase in
that, exemption purely because of the saving in administrative burden
on both the contractors antd on the administration of the act.
'hat

is all I have.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator M\ARTIN. No. That was a vertV good statement.
hV CHAIRMAN. Thank you very- muchi for your appearance.
MNfr.M[tms. Thank you, Mr. Cfiairman.
'Ce CHAIRMAN. Mr. Terborgh.•

You may be seated .

Will you please identify yourself for the

record?

MIr. 'fTmnomwtr. NIay I stan(, \fr. Chairman?
'The CA1Mt.A,\,. YoU may if yott wish to.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE TERBORGH, RESEARCH DIRECTOR,
MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
Mlr.

'I'tEnOaR. IN am
81eo0rge

'l'erhorg-h

research (director of the

,Mneltinery and Allied Prod ucts hist it ute, of Washington 1nnd Chicago.
'Tlhe CHAIRMAN.% YOU itay proceed with your statement.
Mr. TuRi3oRGH. I have subiaitted a inattuscript, Mr. Cha irman,

which I should like to have incorporated in the record if you are agreeable. It is rather long to go over in detail here, and N1ith your perImlission I will just high gligit some of the main points.
The CHtAIRMAN. You ally (10 so. 1,Ou1l" complete statement, will be
entered if) tI record.
('e
sta tenient referred to follows:)
SqTATEMENT

OF

MACHINERY AND
TERBORG1,

ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE, GEORGE

]RESEARCH

)IRECTOR

Let n1 begin by expressing the appreciation of the Machinery and Allied
Prodtiets Institute for the opportunity to offer its views oni 11. It. 1724, the pro)osed renegotiation Act of 1951. The institute, as most of you know, is an organization of capital-goods manufacturers, the main purpose of which is research
in the economics of capital goods and the furtherance of technological and economic progress. I may add, as pertinent in the present connection, that during
the recent war and since it has had all excellent opportunity to observe the working of contract renegotiation, particularly as applied to cal)ital-goods companies.
THE PROBLEM BEFORE US
We are dealing today with a problem of tremendous importance for both industry and government, which deserves the most earnest consideration by all
concerned. Phis is doubly true at the present juncture, for it seems likely that
the basic policies adopted now, at the beginning of the expanded military program,
will be with us for a long time. We respectfully submit, therefore, that the coimittee's deliberations on the pending bill should embrace a thorough review of the
principles aid practice of renegotiation as applied to the conditions we now confront..
Such a review is not only timely; it is thoroughly practicable. For, as tho
cmtittee knows, we already have a reiiegotittion law in effect, the Renegotiation
Art of 1948, which has been incorporated (with certain limitations) in all military
approprations passed since it became operative. It can be incorporated in future
appropriations for as long as necessary to give the whole problem a careful and unhittried review. There is no occasion this time for precipitate action.
I say "this tine" by way of contrast fvr, as the committee will recall, both the
wartime renegotiation law and the act cf 19.18 were rushed through Congress
with no opportunity for industry to present its views or even to offer suggestions.
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The first of these enactments (see. 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National
Defense Appropriation Act) was introduced on the floor of the House in April
1912 as an amendment to an urgently needed military appropriation. There
were no hearings at the time, and none were held until a year and a half later,
when the legislation was up for amendment. By then the organization and
procedure of renegotiation had become firmly established and fundamental
changes were excluded. The history of the 1918 law is similar. The first opportunity of industry to testify on the application of renegotiation to peacetime
defense procurement was in August 1950, when the House Ways and Means
Committee held hearings on It. R. 9246, a bill generally similar to the one before
you. The present hearings represent the first opportunity to discuss this important subject before a committee of the Senate.
We propose, with your indulgence, to take a fresh look at the renegotiation
problem. What is the appropriate role of over-all, retroactive renegotiation as
a procurement device under present and prospective conditions? How does it
tie in with other repricing or profit-limitation techniques? What are the criteria
for its application? How does it affect the financi-l incentives of the contractor
and the economy and efficiency of defense production? What does it do to the
quality and competence of procurement? Finally, what modifications of the
wartime pattern of renegotiation are indicated?
WARTIME VERSUS PROSPECTIVE PROCUREMENT CONDITIONS
It may hell) to put renegotiation in perspective if we consider for a moment
the procurement conditions that originally gave rise to the device.
In each of the war years 1942, 1943, and 1944 the Federal Government was
purchasing about 35 percent of the total output of private industry (including
agriculture).'
With this over-all take, it was, of course, absorbing the entire
output of many individual industries and a major portion of the output of many
others. It was buying unheard-of quantities of military equipment, in frenzied
haste, with an overworked procurement organization, often from contractors
unfamiliar both with the product and the necessary production techniques.
Even in the purchase of ordinary commercial articles it had frequently to contend
with markets made noncompetitive, or insufficiently competitive, by war conditions. Under these circumstances the situations were exceedingly numerous
in which provision had to be made for a retrospective review of contract prices,
with backward reprising or a recapture of profits as the remedy. Since it was
impossible under the stress of the emergency to conduct this review contract by
contract, periodic over-all renegotiation of the profits of the contractor emerged
as the alternative. It was a hastily conceived improvisation to facilitate the
rapid placement of contracts under these conditions.
No one can deny that similar conditions are reappearing to some extent tnder
the expanded defense procurement and will continue to be present at least through
the build-up phase of the program. There is no prospect, however, that they
will attain anything like the intensity and generality that prevailed in the recent
war. This for two reasons: (1) If we assume a total military and military-aid
expenditure of $60,0W0,000,000 a year, the proportion of the output of private
industry absorbed by the Federal Government will be less than half the proportion
taken during the war (around 15 percent as against 35 percent); 3 (2) the experience
of the services in the recent conflict should be conducive to more expert and
scientific procurement than was possible then.
While it will still be necessary as during the war, to set tentative prices for
many military end products and components, either because they are new or
because the contractor is unfamiliar with them, and to revise these prices with
experience, a sizable proportion )f the parts, subassemblies, and supplies that
enter Into final products can be firmly priced by reference to the competitive
market. We must remember that for many of these component materials the
military demand is, and presumably will remain, only a minor fraction of the total.
That the difference between all-out war and a peacetime defense program
implies a difference in the scope of contract renegotiation appears to have been
recognized though to a limited extent, in recent legislation. Thus the Renegotiation Act of 1948, while essentially a reenactment of the wartime statute, authorized the Secretary of Defense, in promulgating regulations under the act, to have
ISee ths Survey of Current Business, July 1950(national income number), tabie3 7 and 9. The flgwe
includes Federal purebases for nonmilitary purpose.
I Tb* total expenditure of *50,000,000,00 a year, of course, Incltdes the pay and family allowances of
mllitar pe
el, xi4wies of rivllan permunnel
of the services, porcha s in foreign cuutres, military aid
spent %t=a, and 0her Items that'do not constitute purche.. from American Industry.
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"regard for the differences in economic conditions existing on or after the effective
date of tile act from those prevailing during the period 1942 to 1945." Recognition of these differences no doubt accounted also for the fact that in the next
application of renegotiation to military procurement (in the Second Deficiency
Act of 1948, sec. 401) Congress authorized the Secretary of Defense to designate
renegotiable contracts selectively and in his discretion, all others being exempt,
thus reversing the wartime arrangement by which contracts were presumptively
renegotiable unless expressly exempted. Again the same recognition of altered
circumstances was reflected in subsequent applications of the 1948 net, in which
Congress has limited renegotiation to negotiated pripie contracts and their underlying subcontracts.
Although these several modifications of wartime renegotiation procedure have
been embodied in existing legislation, the pending bill ignores them all in favor
of a complete and unqualified restoration of the former arrangements. Indeed,
it goes even further in some respects than the war legislation itself. Here is by
implication a complete denial of any difference between the procurement policy
appropriate to an all-out war and the policy suitable to a defense program of the
magnitude now in prospect. We believe there is a difference and that it should
be given legislative recognition. It is our considered judgment that under resent
conditions the retroactive renegotiation of profits should be employed much,more
sparingly than it was during the war.
The bases for this judgment will be more evident when we have considered the
advantages and disadvantages of renegotiation as a procurement device. Let me
begin with its advantages.
ADVANTAGES OF RENEGOTIATION

There are certain situations for which renegotiation is clearly superior to any
available alternative. Consider, for example, the case of a contractor with a
large number of Government contracts and subcontracts which cannot be firmly
priced at tile outset, and which therefore require periodic review and repricing.
Ordinarily it is far more convenient both for him and for the procurement agencies
involved to renegotiate all of them in one proceeding after the close of the year
than to attempt to reprice each contract separately as the year proceeds, lienegotiation in this Case is a simple alternative to a nmultiplicity of separate price
redeterminations. It has, moreover, an added advantage from the contractor's
standpoint in the fact that loss or lov-profit contracts can be offset against the
more profitable ones in the over-all review.
From the Government's standpoint there is another advantage of considerable
importance: Renegotiation affords a means of dealing with subcontracts that
require reprising, or at least price review. The Government itself has, of course,
no direct contractual relations with subcontractors, and it is difficult to reprice
their pro.lucts through the lrime contractor or higher station subcontractor. It
is often equally difficult to reprice individual subcontracts by direct dealings.
Here retroactive, over-all renegotiation of the subcontractor is one answer, however imperfect.
DISADVANTAGES

OF RENEnOTIATION

If renegotiation has a legitimate place in procurement policy, as we believe it
has, we must recognize, nevertheless, that its defects are so serious that its role
is properly a limited one. Let us consider four of these defects: the inducement
it creates for careless procurement, the impairment of incentives to economy and
efficiency, tile burden it places on management, and the arbitrarine-. of its rzults.
Inducement to careless procureemere.-As indicated earlier, renegotiation was
developed during the recent war as a means of retroactive correction for mistakes
made in pricing contracts under the pressure of emergency. As such it served a
very useful purpose. The facility with which mistakes can be rectffled in this
way has its disadvantages, however, particularly under more rtornial conditions
when close buying and firm pricing should be he objective of procurement policy.
By inducing an easy reliance on retroactive review and adjustment, it tends to
develop carelessness and lessened responsibility on both sides of the contract
negotiation. It tends, in other words, toward sloppy procurement.
EHfec on inrentives.-Within the range of its applicationi.renegotiation constitutes a 100 percent tax on profits, resulting in an almost total eclipse of financial
Incentives for economy and efficiency in the production of Government work.
No government of which we have knowledge has ever imposed a 100 percent taLx
on any portion of corporate Income, even in wartime, without abating the effect
by postwar refunds and similar devices. In the recent war, the maximum applic,
7895b-7
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hie rate, after the allowance of postwar credits was the 81 percent rate in effect
in this country. Since the impact of retroactive renegotiation is unrelieved by
future credits or similar abatements, recapture being complete and final aa to
profits deemed excessive, it evokes where applicable, in only slightly diminished
degree, the same reactions that have made total taxation inexpedient.
It is universally recognized that a government cannot afford a 100 percent rate
without substantial abatements, for the simple reason that it loses more from
from increased prices on the thir-s it buys than it gains in additional tax revenue,
these increased prices resulting, ,.course, from loose control of costs by producers
whose financial Incentive to economy has been complete y destroyed.
The destruction of Incentive inseparably associated with 100 percent taxatio)
Issaid to be avoided in renegotiation by the use of special rewards for efficiency.
It in clalmel that efficient producers are allowed to retain a larger profit, after
renegotiation, than they would have been allowed if they. hfd been less deficient,
and that thls'provides an inducement to well-doing. If the power of the renegotiators to reward merit is to influence the behavior of contractors, the certainty
and substantiality of the reward must be widely believed in. From our observation of renegotiation in practice we doubt that that is the case. The determination
of excessive profits by the reneKotiation boards is so inscrutable a process, and the
comparative results of various determinations are so inexplicable to the outsider,
that little concrete evidence is available of the nature and extent of rewards for
merit, and little reliance is placed on such rewards.
It isentirely possible- that the impairment of incentives for cost reduction
attributable to universal retroactive renegotiation of profits from Government
business can leave the Government a net loser on its procurement costs:. Indeed, when we note how relatively small an increase in production costs is required to offset whatever the Government obtains (net) from renegotiation
refunds, we may well wonder if this possibility is not rather a probability. Consider the fact, for example, that the Federal Government obtained net refunds
(refunds in excess of the reduction of tax liabilities through renegotiation) of
somewhere around $2,000,000,000 over the entire period 1042-45, during which
Itprchased goods and services from private industry in 'the amount of $200 00,000,000.s It ishard to believe that the increase in the cost of producing this
enormous bill of goods, by reason of the impact of renegotiation on management
incentives for economy and efficiency, did not exceed the sum harvested by the
Treasury in net refunds.-,
Even if it could be shown that the Treasury was a net gainer by a small margin
from the widespread application of renegotiation during the war it would not
necenakrily follow that the Nation as a whole was likewise a gainer. For the
increased costs Incurred In producing renegotiable business represented a waste
of scarce human and material resources, a waste which necessitated an added
diversion of these resources from the 'civilian economy. If the average citizen
Wnod a few dollars from renegotiation as a taxpayer, he lost them as a consumer. Lowered efficiency in the use of productive resources is a social loss for
which there is no real compensation.
If the disincentive effect of general renegotiability was serious'in the recent
war it will certainly be no less so in the kind of defense program we now confront. Since the war was by expectation a short-lived affair, many Government
contractors were acutely concerned with the effect of loose cost control on their
postwar competitive position. It is not easy -to tighten up after a period of letdown on war work. Under the .defense program, however, this consideration
Will be less compelling. Many contractors iill! look forward to an indefinite
t*rI4 of work on Go, rnment rdere hence the disincentive effet of renegotiation will be more fully realized. The longer the proqpeotive emergency, the more
..
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it examine the forms, questionnaires, and instruction sheets for contractors issued
by the Military Renegotiation Policy and Review Board under the Renegotiation
Act of 1948. It isbbvious that much of this work requires the attention of top
executives qf the company, and diverts them from their normal functions so
I
essential to defense production.
It Is worth while to point out in this connection that general renegotiability of
Government contracts and subcontracts can be more troublesome during a defense
Program such as the one now contemplated than during full-scale war. In the
ltter case, Government business is Identified, all the way down to the raw materials level, by allocations and priority symbols, thus facilitating its accounting
segregation, by'suppliers at all levels. Under defense program, however, the
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i that the renegotiation settlement
isdiscounted in official quart '
is a voluntary agreement which must meet the judgment and acceptance not only
of the renegotiating board but also of the contractor. To be sure, the agreement
is in form a voluntary meeting of minds, but we must recognize that its voluntary
character is a matter of relativity, The Board has the power to impose a ettlement unilaterally, a power which lies always in the background and which inevitably influences the contractor's decision.
PlkOpRt %UL& Or RIENEGOTIATION

In viewof the defects of renegotiatlon, it Is pertinent to inquire further into the
eircumistances and conditions which justify its use. It is in order only when it is
Impracticable for one reason or another to make firm (that is io'say, nonreviowAble) contact prices at the outset, and when its use is considered preferable to the
review and repricing of contracts individually. It has no place if fair and reasonable prices can be satisfactorily determined in advance. Where firmn-price
buying fdfeasible, renegotiation should be'out.
It is interesting to note that this view of the role of renegotiation coincides
essentiatly with the position taken by renegotiation and proctoeU ut officials
during the recent war. Industry was told repeatedly that what the Governmnt
wu trying to'do was to recapture overpayments to the contractor resulting frotr
poor pricing; that such pricing was unavoidable under the pressure of the emotgobey and the inexperience on both sides of the bargain, that the goal of proceurement policy was the development 9f *xj rIence afid the perfection of teclilquis
19 as to widen the Area of firm pricing, and that as that area: Widoned renegotlatoni
Would either away. Surely ifthis W.the mature view of the rlbbrnslble wiartib
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officials, we should think again before confirining the universal renegotiability of
Government contracts and stuboontracts as a permanent feature of our procurement system.
If renegotiation Is appropriate oiy for contract anti subcontracts for whict a
fair and reasonable price cannot be deteriiend at the tim of placetetit, the
question then becomes whether there is any general criterion of reasnaublenemss
by which the procurement authorit es can distinguish contracts eligible for firtn
anld nonroviowablo prices from those properly subject to renegotiation. We
believe there is such a criterion, and I should like, with your pcrimllun, to discuss
it briefly.
HASIO CItlTHION OF INABONAnhlG , Pn(1058

LAot me begin by saying that the proper ooneortn of procuronont policy is the
reaaonablenets of the price the (hovorumtent iays nut the profit of the intlividual
contractor. Thi latter oet4)rs the picttre oly In eases when it nitist be used,
for want of anything better, an a criterion of the remonabletnio of the prio.
Thse cames an exceptional in poacethne proetnrolnont, niost contracts being
placed in normally colnpmtitive inarkets whore it can 1)0 abeitllnod, in thu abselce
of collusion or other si)eclal elrculittances, that the privo of the best supplier Is
reasonable regardless of the amount of profit ho intakes. In such castes we may
proslume rightly, that since the business is ohtalieid in fair competition it high
profit reflects aitiairior elllcioney and(that the contractor Is therefure entitled to it.
The market, not the profit of the micossful bidder, is the d(tlertniat of it fair
price. Where a satisfactory degree of conpetition| Isi presentt, the (lItntiolt of
profit is therefore irrelevant.
Althougli normally competitive conditions are the rtle in lpeacotetl,
there
remain, of course, som situations In which, for oeie reauon or another, tlere In
not a satisfactory (legree of colmpetition on (huverninent work, and it which,
therefore, the reasonableness of the market price anlilot he taken for gramteo.
lit other situations there is no market price, because the article is new, or because
the contract price is fixed by a sltiglo negotiation, without coinpotitoto.
In
those caeo it biecomes noessary to rely oni sotie criterion of fair prices other
than the market, and the profit of the contractor iovitably cono into the plottnro.
But even here Judgment cannot properly trni simply on the aitiount of this
profit. The ain of the procurement authorities should be, so far ampossible, to
approxinato the result that would have bet arrived at in a normal eouilptitive
market.
If the contractor is sullerlor in skill, energy, and cficle nay, he should
be allowed a profit tat reflect this superiority, alid the prico that permits hiti
to make such a profit should be consilered a reasonable price, ovemithough thie
prfit is largo. If he is incompetent and ineftlientt, but If his services are ntoverthelcas indispensable, he should be given the lowest price that will permit hh1n to
acoomplish the necessary Government work, oven though the profit is small.
PIROCUUMMUNT POLICY FOR A D)EI5NKI

1l10(1ANI

With a heavy defense program, we have, of course, a sit nation Intermeicdjato
between war and peace, In which the area of normal competition is cowsldorably
narrowed, but certainly with the program now in prospet this area will renmha
large, permitting firm, or nonroviewahle, prices over a tremendous range of articles
and commodities entering Into (lovernntt procurennilt. The test of normal
market competition will still be widely available. Certainly there is no justillcatIon for making all contract prices unflrni by th universal, retroactive ronegotiability proposedlin the pending bill.
It Is to be expected, of course, that many prime contracts will need sonic form of
price review, particularly in the build-up stage of the defonso progrzn when the
products are often unfamllar to the contractor, when production toehniqum are
unseasoned, and when costs under full-volume output are unknown. This will be
true also of many subcontracts, espoially those for subassoenblles aid component
of military end products that present production problems shilar to those Just
mentioned for prhm contracts. Even when th defense program is in fill swing,
there will Inevitably remain a consilerable seope either for price rodeterlnilnatiou
or for renegotiation, because of changes li deslgna and speciflations the Itroluotion of new products, the breaking lit of niow contractors, etc. It I to be hoped
however, that this scope will narrow progressively as thie goes on.
While firm pricing can probably never be mado itiversal for specialized military
articles it can ertairly be the rule rather than the exception for standard commercl articloo or their equivalents. Whatever the military end product, subcontract
and purchase orders soon fan out Into ordinary articles of commerce. lit terms of
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without an explicit statement of congressional intent, spelled out in the governing
statute.
This statement should make it unmistakably clear that tile purpose of renegotiation is to correct retroactively for mistakes lit the pricing of Goverimnment contracts
and subcontracts, and that It is td be used only when for some reason firm and
final pricing is Impracticable at the time the contracts are let. It should enphasizo
that nonrenegotiable pricing is the normal goal of procurement policy and should
be employed as widely as conditions permit. It shoulil indicate that in normally
competitive markets the price of the best supplier is presumptively a reasonable
price requiring no retroactive review.
IS AFFIRMATIVE DESIrNATION PIRACTICAPIitg
We have already noted that in the past renegotiation administrators have
shrunik from the exercise of the liberal exemption authority conferred by (omigres.
There has Ieem lii fact a deplorable flight front responitibility ill this regard. The
more possibility that sonie future congressional investigatio n might unearth eses
in which exemption was unwisely granted has had a paralyzing effect, engenderimg
a safety-first attitude that lils at times reduced the exemption provision almost to
a nullity.
It is obvious that Congress is ii no position to prescribe exemplions In detdl
in the fluid and changeable situation we now confront. It is inseapaliy a job
for the administrative authorities, and some way nist be found to induce them to
accept the responsibility. While there is probably no wiay to exercise entirely
their fear of future legislative investigations, wo believe the best way to get the
real benefit of administrative judgment is the method suggested above: a clear
statement of congressional intent and a requircmemint for affirmative designation
for renegotiability.
It will undoubtedly be urged by thome who wish to avoid this responsibility that
affirmative designation is inpracticable.
Ve (to not think so. It (loes, of course,
require a close integration of renegotiation with procurement, but since reiegotiation is properly a procurement device, this is as it should e. Wo see no reason
why the renegotiation authority cannot promulgate a list of military eind products
and components for which prime contracts or subcontracts are renegotiable, as
well as a list of ordinary commercial articles which are also subject. Tii s list caii
be changed from time to time with changes in markets and supply conditions.
Needless to say, where the authorities desire, desi nation can be by individual
contracts, though the usual method will, of course, be by class or type.
This selective approach should afford adequate protection to the governmentt,
while avoiding the absurdities that result from blanketing fii everything regardless
of need or justification. It should vastly simplify the process of renegotiation for
both sides. Even more important, it should save money for the Treasury by
broadening the Incentives for economy aid efficiency in production that can come
only with firm pricing.
THE QU48TION OF STATUTORY EXEMPTIONS

Assuming that tile administrative application of renegotiation Is reversed as
suggested, with all contracts and subcontracts exempt save those specifically
designated, either individually or by class or type, by the Renegotiation Board,
the question arises whether It is necessary or desirable to exclude from designation
any categories of contracts other than those given mandatory exemption under
section 16 (a) of the present 'bill. This is a question to which only experience
under the proposed arrangement cai give a satisfactory answer but provisionally
at least it may be well to give the Board a wide discretion aid trust that it will
designate for renegotiation only such contracts as clearly justify it.
While it may be desirable to resort sparingly to statutory exemptions under the
arrangement suggested, such exemptions should be employed more liberally under
the reverse arrangement proposed in tile pending bill. For, as indicated earlier,
with universal renegotiabllitv, subject to administrative exemption, there is little
chance that the Board wifi grant more than the barest minimum of relief.
Congress In this case should block out the major areas of exemption by statute.
We have no map or blueprint of these areas, and will not presume to offer a list.
The committee doubless has heard and will hear from others on this subject. Wo
Should like, however to bring to Its attention an are& with which we are Intimately
familiar, and for which the case for dxomption is not only extraordinarily cogent,
but unique. I refer to capital equipment sold to contractors and subcontractors
fdr use In prooeeing Government work. Renegotiation of the suppliers of such
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etquipment is highly discrilnatory, for a reason that will appear obvious on a
lnolnent's reflection.

TIlE CASE OF ]PRODUCTIVE EQUIPMENT
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purpose of reiegotiation,, just as if tlie procuremuielnt had been direct.
profits, iiiless ext'it)t, are properly reiegotiable in full.

'I'he clase is quite difvret, however, when eontrait-ors and subcontractors pur:
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Even if tlie profit front the sale of productive e(uilmtnt to a governmentt
contractor is Iroperly renegotiable, the renegotiation should apply only to that
portion of the Itrotit, which corresponds to tile portion of the service 'Ife of the
ettiptient that is exhausted iii the execuit ion of (overneit eointracts. If, for
example, tile eqluipiment iN to have Only on-teuith of its ittential serviceability so
exlatisted, t lie profit of the equipment mutaufacturer from the transaction should
itself le renegotiable, at most, to tile extent, of only onie-telIt.
Hitillarly, only
a small fraction of one-tenth of the profit front tle sale of toachinery to the
equipilent inanufactutrer himself should be renegotlable against his duppller.

To renegot late the entire profit in both cases, its the bill proposes, Is nut only
unjusitifiable lit principle; it is a gross discritination against tle inanufacturors of
capital goods and their suppliers.
Obviously, there are two ways to remove this discrimination. One Is to exempt
froin renegotiation productive eqiiptent purchased by defense contractors and
subcontractors for their own account, even though It Is used on Government
work. The second is to devise a procedure for renegotiating soine fraction of the

profit of oquiplent manufacturers front sales to defense contractors, rather than

the entire profit.. Let me consider these lit order.
The straight exemption is of course, the simplest solution, and If tile only
alternative Is full renegotiability, as contemplated lit the bill, it IN certainly to
be recoiimenided.

It

is interesting to note that the Senate catie to this con-

elusion during the recent war anti vtted the following mandatory exemption from
renegotiation (eliminated lit conference):
"Any contract or subcontract for durable machinery, tools, or equipment used
In processing an artile iado or furnished under a contract with a Departmient
or a subcontract, but which Is not incorporated in or as a part of such article.
For l)rtpxes of this stibltaragraplh, the term 'durable inachinery, tools, or equlpnient' uteans niachinery, tools, or equipment ordinarily having a useful lifo of
iiore than 10 years." '
If the Henate took this stela at the height of alt all.out war (January 1044) after
nearly 2 years of expe.li ceowith renegotiation, it certainly behooves title comnittee to'consider similar action.
Tile second alternative to which I referred a moment ago, fractional renegotila
tion of profits front the sale of productive equipment to defense Contraetors and

subcontractors, is of necessity far less simple than straight exOittlon, Obviously.
4 Fxcerpt fron 11. R. 3687(78th Cong.)as It Ised the Wtiato.
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it is )o ible only in rare instances to foresee what fraction of the servio life
IxCldei
being
such eluipnljon will he run out lit Governinont work. Prediction
in not cases, it Is necessary to fall back on somUo arbitrary u tt pt lon calculated
to work r')uglt Justice over all and at the saine time

)roviie alln adtinistrablo

Wo propose the assuntjttion that the Ilrst 5 years of the service of cluimlneiit
ovoriiiont
originally acqired for defeiso production will 1)e devoted entirelytotoordinlarv
conlwork and that the roinainder of the service life will he voted the roinegotiahlo
mercial work. We propose, in line with this assumption that

rule.

he the proportion which 5
Dpliers
portion of the sales of such equilpnent by u
Thil, for 10-year oquipuent, one-half of the
years is of the norlnal service life.
20-year one
sales would 1)e renegotiable; for 15-year equipntinit, one third; for salst direct
to
quarter: ald so ont. Thi arrangement would not aplply, of course,
reinegot 11illo
to the governmentt or for (loverinent account, which would be fully

like other sales of this kind.

availahlo
To apply the lrolpOsed rule, it Is necessary to have so1lite readily
the iuso of liulletin
measure of normal service lives. For this purpose we suggest
to use
be
would
alternative
Au
Iloventuo.
F, Issued by the Bureau of Internal
purposes.
the life assumed by the purchaser of the equipment for income-tax
to
have
wouhl
supplier
the
since
The second test Is, of course, less easy tIt apply,
nevorthless
ascertain his customer's tax depreciation rate in each csse, but it is
thoroughly workable if the Congress prefers it.
will use iew
Under present conditions, the asuinllltiton that, defense contractors
he liberal. It
equipnont exclusively oit (lovcrnniot work for 5 years appears to
tie facilitis
onl
dolts
lo
likely that on "theaverage tore private work will
sens
lit any event
during the first 5 years than (overnncit work after that period.
itI this tlld, ami
It is a reasontably satisfactory basis for fractional rentCgotiatihou
does not see lit
the Machinery Institute strongly recotimends it if the Congress
entirely.
equipment
of
lpurclhtasei
private
to exempt
a categorical
ask
I can clarify our position further hy saying that we do not
through
exemption for productive equipmtnttt if renegotialility 18 deterlnitod
earlier, iut we
afftritative designation by the Rnegotiatiit Board, as proposed

jlt
dit oak even it that ease that the statute enjoin the fractioial renegotiatloin
If aflirmativo
subject )y designation.
ie i
deoribed whenever equpnitnt nsde
exepinltiot
designation li rejected, however, we ask for either a categorical
( eirs.
reqtirelnetit for fractional renegotlation, whichever the committee

or a

R11NlMOOTIATION AND PICE REI)TERMI NATION
renegotiation is
As indicated earlier, one of the virtues of over-all retroactive
important
the avoidance of ontract-by-contract repricing, a virtue particularly
The avoi(Iance is
for the contractor with a multiplicity of repriceahle contracts.
repricspecific
for
place
legitimate
a
is
There
by no neans complete, however.
that
ing, tpeciallv in Iargo primoecoutracts, and there is no reason to believe
possible
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It
entirely.
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over-all renigotlation ever will or ever should eliminate
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in many cases to tailor
of profits.
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There another
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to recapture excessive profits by over-all renegotiationt
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Yet, much
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to the spending bill providing that recaptured profits go In both cass to the
Treasury.
iRKTROACrIVi APPLCATiON
rhe bill s)bjects to renegotiation reelipti and aecruals after January 1, 1951,
on contracts and subcontracts entered into prior to that date, even though they
wore exempted by the lenegotlation Act of 1948 or by regulations issmod thereunder. Such retroactive application we consider both unnecessary and unwise.
We urge that the new law be applied ondy to contracts entered into after )ecemer 31, 111,50,and to such earlier contracts a were renegotilable on that date under
the 1948 act.
SUMMARY

Or RNCOMMIINDATIONS

1. Instead of making all (overnloent, contracts and subcontracts renegotiable,
save m,exenpted by adohinist rativo action, make them exempt except when made
subject by admhinitrativo action.
2. Direct ,he (Itenegotiation Board to ,hake renegotiable only contracts and
subcontracts for which a fair aid reasonable prici cannot )e determined at the
time of placement by reference to tihe conpetitive market.
3. If iuiversal renegottahility is continued, contrary to recommendation 1,
either give stattitory exemptioni to contracts and md;contractA for productive
edluilment and components thereof or provide for fractiotial ronegotialt n of such
contracts. Provide for fractional renegotiation even if retommendattion 1 Is
adopted.
4. 'uxcurde from renegotiatlon contracts Indt subcontract, that have been
Imlividurlty repriced under their own repricing clauses, anl co or Into the Treaury
any, p rofIts recaptured through suich rej)riciilg.
t'. Apdly Itholaw only to contracts and subotitraets entered into after l)ecenher 31, 1950, and to earlier contracts that were renegotialdo on that date ijder
the act of 1918.

Mr. rrmoimu. We feel first of all that this is an opportune time
to give a .areful and thoroughgoing review to the whole question of
the role of contract renegotiation in a defense program of the sort we
now contemplate.

I should like to remind you that historically tle Wartime Renego-

tiation Act and tle act of 1948, which restored renegotiation (luring
peacetime, were both rushed through Congress as riders on appro-

priation bills, and industry had no ol))ortunity to express its views.
'lro were extensive hearingI before the Ways antd Means Com-

mittee in August; and this, I believe, is the first opportunity that we
have had to discuss with this committee the question of w lhat form
renegotiation should take in conditions of less than all-out war.
'[e decisions thit are inade now will last a long time, and we are
in the fortunate position of not having to (lecile anything hastily

because, as you gentlemen know, we have a Renegotiation Act in full
effect now, tile act of 1948, which is adequate provisionally, and there
is certainly no justification for l)recipitous action lt this time.
Our principal objection to the bill is that it is almost a complete
reenactnnt of the World War 11 statute, ignoring what we consider
very substantial differences between procurement conditions obtaining
now or in prospect, as compared with tile World War II conditions.

During the height of the war, the Federal Government was purchasing
about 35 percent of the entire output of private industry, including
agriculture- aid with the defense program now envisaged, that percentage will probably not go over 15 percent.
Senator MARTIN. How much has our productivity increased since
World War II?
Mr. TEnonm. Our productive capacity is estimated at 30 percent

Iigher, or somewhat more.
Senator MARTIN.

Good.
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Mr. TErnnonG. At any rate, by this test, we are not dealing with
conditions comparable to war, and we believe that the differences ill
conditions justify a very radical difference in the approach to contract
renegotiation.
You know how renegotiation started. The services were simply
Tl'hey were shortsmothered with procurement commitments.
handed. They dlid not have the trained staff. The contractors were
green. They were making products that they had never made before
mat they had never used before, and it was
productive methods thI
impossible to make firm prices on'any substantial part of that procurement, particularly in view of the hast. We will have a lot of that this
time, of course. 'The same thing is going on in diminished degree.
It is very much less, and, as we now confront the long-d(hawn-out
procurement program, we can hope that with the seasoning of the
procurement officials and of the contractors, and with the completion
of the strains of economic conversion to war I)production, we can get
procurement on a more or less normal basis; and we can taper down
the role and function of contract rentgotiation to what we consider its
legitimate role is.
i want to make it perfectly clear that we are :ot opposed to renegotiation. We have certainly come to the view, after a great, deal of
experience with it in the war, that it has a perfectly legitimate role to
play In procurement policy, and we (1o not see that role entirely
extinguished in the visible future.
As I said a moment ago, we look fo a tapering down of the area
that is appropriate for the use of this device. It has very distinct
if you will permit, I will mention just three:
advantages;
. The first and,
is the
convenience, both to the contractor and to the
Government, in situations where the contractor has a great many

contracts inl his plant which aire subject, to repricing. To reprice
those contract by contract is an extremely onerous job, and it is very
time-consuming on both sides; and in circumstances of this sori,

retroactive over-all renegotiation alter the close of the year is a
marvelous time-saver, and indeed indispensable with the multililicity
of repriceable contracts.
From the standpoint of the contractor, it has the advantage of
permitting the offsetting in this retroactive review of loss and lowprofit contracts against high-profit contracts; whereas, if they are
repriced separately and without reference to each other, the contractor gets nicked on high-profit contracts with no compensation on
the loss-business. That is a very important feature.
Now, from the standpoint of the Government, renegotiation has
he advantage that it permits the Government to reach subcontractors
as far down as it wants to go in the several tiers of subcontracting and
supply. Having no direct contract with these producers, it is in a
very poor position to police repricing arrangements in retroactive
contracts, but at the end of the year renegotiation permits everything to be mopped up.
So, we believe that it is a perfectly legitimate operation and has a
proper place. It does have, however, very grave disadvantages which
we ought to take cognizance of, and which in our judgment linit its
properrole
of application pretty narrowly. Let me run over those.
'In the firdt
place, the assurances that everything will come out in
the wash, so to speak, and that everything will be mopped up at the
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end of the year in this retroactive review, is just an inducement to
lazy an( sloppy contracting and( to lazy contract negotiating on the

side of the contractor as well.

It is an invitation to sloppy procure-

meat practices, and it generates theni. Anybody who las observed
this in practice will keenly realize that.
Secondly, this recaptire is, in effect, akin to a 100-percent tax on
the profits that the renegotiators deem to be excessive. It is tile
only
area that I ai aware of where any Government has imposed 100percent taxation on any segment of profits. You remember, it was
done in some countries like Britain and Canada, but they sweetened
it with a postwar refund of 20 percent, so that the net impact of the
tax was only 80 percent. But, as to renegotiation, it is a 100-percent
tax on the allegedly excessive portion of income. It constitutes,
therefore, a very serious deterrent to the incentives of the contractor
to economize to save costs and to augment his profits by doing so.
There is no point in augmenting them if they are taken away 100
percent at the end of the year.
We exaggerate, 1 think, the net saving to the Government of the
application of contract renegotiation (iing the war. By pointing
this out, I do not mean to oppose its application; but, as nearly as we
can see, after you allow for the taxes that were lost through renegotiation and reapture, because the income would otherwise lave been
taxable, the Government mad( a net gain in the 4 years 1942 to 1945
of perhaps $2,000,000,000-naybo a little over that, but not much.
During that same period, it bought $200,000,000,000 worth of the
produicts of private industry. The net recapture was about 1 percent
of the total proclurement. And, when you realize those ratios, you
canl see that the effect of impairing the incentives of contractors to
efficient, production and the inducement of loose control could easily
have more than offset the net gain to the taxpayer by recapture.
And, even if the taxpayer was a net gainer, it does not follow necessarily that. the Nation as a whole was a net, gainer, because, if it led to
the wasteful use of annpower and physical productive capacity and
materials, those wasted materials were diverted from civilian production, and the citizen may have gained a few cents as a taxpayer while
he lost as a consumer.
So, we should not regard this in the light of a tremendously important source of net savings to the Government.
My third disadvantage of renegotiation is not so important, but it
lot of people think it is very important when it hits them, and that is
the burden on management in making the necessary classifleations
of its contracts, tilling out the requisite forms, preparing renegotiation reports, meeting with the renegotiation authorities, and following
up with the further researches an(l further statements.
Anybody who has gone through one of these proceedings has the
greatest respect for the amount of time it takes, and it takes the time
of top management as well as intermediate management.
My fourth objection is the complete arbitrariness of the results.
Without impugning in any way the integrity of the renegotiation
boards, I think it,
is fair to say that the results of renegotiation determinations in World War 11 did not convince contractors or the public
of their equity and comparability. They are essentially star-chamber
procee(hings. The rationalization is unknown to the contractor.
They are pure conclusions on the part of five men, and five different
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men from this district and another district. There were 50 or more of
these boards renegotiating, as yrou know.

Notwithstanding the integrity of the officials, I say the results
remained actually and in the opinion of the business community
considerably arbitrary. It was impossible to persuade the community
that equity was dealt our even-handedly.
Now, those are grave objections.
Let me go on to say what I think should be the proper role of contract renegotiation. I think it is in order when firm price buying is
not feasible at the time contracts are lot and when the specific repricing, the individual repricing of the separate contracts is impractical
because of convenience or the time required or the preference of the
contractor, and so on. That is the area where it properly applies,
where reprising is necessary or price determination in some form is
necessary, and where it is not desirable to accomplish those redeterminations contract by contract. I think this is the view that the wartime officials took. I was in the thick of this myself, and I remember
a number of addresses on the part of high procurement oicials, Pulsam, Browning, and others, and the Secretaries of War anu Navy, to
the effect that they regarded contract renegotiation as a nc-essary
expedient in view of the pressures that were on them and the circumstances I described earlier, but that they hoped it would wither a..ay
with the perfecting of contract techniques and the seasoning of the
contractors and the stabilization of procurement.
They honestly expected and hoped that it would wither away, and
they sold business on contract renegotiation partly by the promise
that it was a temporary emergency expedient that would be tapered
down.
. Now, in less exigent circumstances we are confronting proposals to
make it permanent, not only permanent but universal, covering all
Government procurement. That I think is a step backward, and as I
said earlier, it behoovesthe committee to give a fundamental review
of the whole situation.
Firm pricing ought to be the goal of procurement policy, and they
oulgt to work toward that with every effort, because wherever firm
pricing is possible we are persuaded that in the long run and in general
brings the lowest possible prices to the Government, by giving the
contractor the maximum incentive to control his costs. If you cannot
set up procurement devices which give the contractor an incentive to
control hii c,,sts, you can never hope to take up for that deficiency
by any type of profit control of the contractor. Te whole drift is
toward contracting to turn into a cost-plus operation.
Now, where do we come out with this? It follows from the reason"ing I have just offered that renegotiation is a procurement device of
merit whore justified, but that it ought not to be applied universally,
and that it should be applied selectively at the full discretion of the
procurement authorities and the renegotiation authorities, and I
would Ytot limit their discretion, but it ought to be applied selectively
and by the affirmative designation of products commodities, and
classes of contracts 08' the need arises, with undesignated contracts
nonrenegotiable.
I This isa reversal of the wartime set-up,twhere all contracts were
automatically renegotiable unless exempted, and it is a reversal of the
order proposed in the pending bill. You may think that it makes very
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little difference in the end whether contracts are made subject initially
an(i whether the administrators are given power to exempt, or whether
contracts are made exempt save where the administrators designate
them for renegotiation. That, however, is not the case.
Anyone who has observed the administration of renegotiation will be
perfectly convinced, as the pre('eding speaker pointed out, that if you
make them all renegotiable (1e novo, the administrators will interpret
that as a congressional statement that the presumption is in favor of
renegotiation and that exemption should be narrowly construed and

restricted to the most patent cases.
Under that kind of mandate, I am positive that the exemption
provisions will turn out to be substantially a nullity again, as they (lid
the last time. You cannot got the administration boards to accept
the responsibility of making large-scale exemptions.
Now, maybe you cannot get" them to accept the responsibility for
limiting the designations to the appropriate area. I think, however,
that thme chances are much better, because the reversal of the set-up
would constitute an indication that Congress regards renegotiation not
as the rule but as the exception, and that the presumption is in favor of
firm pricing and nonrenegotiable procurement.
Notwithstanding that, I would give them full and plenary authority
to designate as they see fit.
That brings me to my final) point, gentlemen, and that has to (10
with the peculiarities of the type of product that my organization
represents, namely, industrial equipment.
Now, if the contracts and sul)contracts call for niat6riel that will
eventually wind up in the hands of the Government and be paid for
by the Government, where other conditions justify, it is perfectly
appropriate to make the profits from those contracts renegotiable in
full, that is, 100 percent. We do not think it is appropriate in the
case of productive equipment that is not sold to the Government
but that is sold to the private contractors and subcontractors for use
in Tart on Government work.
he definition of a subcontract that is in this bill makes it mandatory that all sales of equipment even to private contractors be fully
renegotiable. It goes even further. A manufacturer of equipment
who sells a piece of equipment to another manufacturer who makes
equipment to deliver to defense contractors or subcontractors has his
sales of that type likewise rencgotiable in full. Now, this equipment never winds up in the hands of the Government. It remains in
the possession and title of the contractor, and in general it serves
only part of its useful life in Government production, or defense
production.
The presumption is that most if this equipment, which lasts 20
years, let us say, will not served out its full life or anything like it in
the production of Government work.,
We propose, since nobody can foresee in advance what portion of
the service lifo of equipment delivered to contractors and subcontractors will be exhausted in Government production, to solve this
problem by a flat and arbitrary presumption which we consider
generous to the Government, and at any rate, a satisfactory working
rule. We propose to assume that the first 5 years of service of all
equipment delivered to Government contractors and subcontractors
will be exhausted exclusively on Government Work, and that the
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remainder of the service life will be used in commercial -production.
That I think is a postulate that is generous to the Government,
because if I had to guess, I wouhl say that there will be more commercial production on this 3tuff during the first 5 years than there
will be Government production after the first 5 years.
But you have to have a working rule here of an arbitrary character.
We propose that rule, and we propose that it be applied in this fashion:
That that fraction of the profits of the equipment supplier be renegotiatable which 5 years constitutes of the normal service life of the
facilities delivered.
In other words, if it is a 10-year asset, renegotiate half of his profits;
if it is a 20-year asset, renegotiate a quarter of his profits. The
Government pays for those facilities only through the charge for
depreciation on the use of them in Government production, and that.
seems to us an appropriate, if rough and ready, solut,cu of a deep
question of principle here whether it is fair to tie suppliers of equipment to renegotiate all of the profit from the sale of such equipment
when the Government does not buy it and does not buy more than it
fraction of it through the chargeA it bears for the contractor's depreciation.
I It i% easy to solve that on either one of two bases. You can use
Bulletin F promulgated by the Treasury Department in 1932 as the
standard of expected service lives, or you can require the supplier to
interrogate his customer and find out what rate the Treasury allows
him for tax-depreciation purposes, and take that. That is a little
more complicated, but it is still thoroughly workable. There is
nothing that I can see that is nonadministrable in this proposal for
fractional renegotiation of the profits on the sale of equipment to
Government contractors. Only it has to be a matter of statutory
prescription, because we cannot expect the renegotiation board on its
own initiative and with no statutory mandate to inaugurate a scheme
of this kind.
The alternative, it seems to us, is an outright exemption of productive equipment not sold to the Government. We are not exactly
asking that. We are offering this as what we think is a reasonable
compromise, but we believe that exemption is better than making
such profits 100 percent subject.
You may recallthat the Senate voted in January of 1944 to grant
an exemption to productive equipment not sold to the Government.
It was lost in conference, but this body is on record as having reached
that conclusion at the height of the war, anti it would seem even more
appropriate today if our scheme does not commend itself to you.
I apologize. I have one more point, that will take only a minute.
That has to do with the interrelation between over-all contract renegotiation and the price determinatibn on specific contracts.
As I said earlier, renegotiation is a saving grace whenever the contraotor has a multiplicity of repriceable contracts, but that does not
mean that renegotiation ought to supersede this specific repricing.
On the contrary, we think that repricing has a very important role,
and it should not be excluded or supplanted by renegotiation where
Its own merits, are paramount.
There, are a lot of major contracts that offer excellent scope for repricing arrangements, preferably forward reprising by periods of time
orby amounts of delivery on the contract. The forward repricing
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lives the contractor a limited incentive to maximize the prices and
eel) his costs down during the period of the freeze. We would like
to see a lot of experimentation with various incenti e devices for the
forward repricing of deliveries on long-ternm contracts.
We (10 ask, however, that we avoid the pyramiding of the two
devices on top of each other. That is, where'you have a contract
that has been repriced in accordance with its own repricing provisions,
that should 1) enough. That contract should not be thrown into the
pot for renegotiation fat the end of the year. If you (1o that, you
emasculate the whole operation of incentive repricing arangeionits
on the particular contracts.
So we recommend, as I say, that where contracts have been repriced
in accordance with their own provisions, they b~e excluded from the
renegotiable business for purposes of review.
lJastly, as you see on the statement, we (1o not think that the act
of 1951 ouglht to have been made retroactive in its application to
contracts that were exempt before the beginning of this year under
the Renegotiation Act of 1948.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any (IIestions?
Senator MARTIN. No questions.
Mr. T'ininaii.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Foreman.
Will you please identify yourself for tie record?
STATEMENT OF H. E. FOREMAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA
MIz. FOREMAN. I am 11. E. Foreman, managing' director of the
Associated General Contractors of America, a national trade association representing some 6,000 firms throughout the Nation that (1o a
substantial majority of the construction work executed by contract.
The CHATIR.N. You may proceed.
Mr. FOitEMAN. The points which I wish to make have been suminarized on the one-page sheet which has been passed out.
I would
like to have the opportunity to amplify these particular points a little
bit.
The CHAIRMAN. Very Well.
Mr. FOREIMAN. Point No. 1. The presently proposed legislation
makes all contracts with certain designated departments su )ject to
renegotiation, and gives the President complete power to extend the
application of the measure )eyond these departments s )ecifically
named. Furthermore, it applies not only to contracts to be undertaken, but also automatically applies to contracts already in existence, to the extent of moneys to be paid or payments accrued after
January 1, 1951, whether or not they are defense connected and
whether or not obtained as a result of advertised competitive bidding.
I would like to point out that perhaps $2,000,000,000 worth of
construction contracts are normally carried over at the beginning of
any year. Construction work for various Government apartmentss
is part of the normal business of the construction industry, quite a
substantial part of it.
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of additional oxpmlso to tho contractor anld to'the (overnment ats Well
to look into those contracts, We think it is thoroughly ,iustifaitlo
and thorouglty ind fonsible.
So much for that work is beiug 'carried over.
Looking to tho next proposition, of work to ho tidertaken, wo
think thlt that divides it self necelsarily into two brunch'es, tht,
which is defense cottlitoted att that wIhch is not. Aid wo think

that to the oxteltt that, the nondfns

work i6 carried oi1 mi a result,

of eetnpetitfivo bidding, agail, witi all pihus and spocifications available aid advertised, aul tiho publi, at. large invited to bld thereoll,
the (overnment is sullhielntlv tud complotoly protected,
Certaiuly It would not bo in any worsO posit iton ttan tho States
cqtlutjes, nd muuiiilmlitito.
If someo WliltS to bid oil sote sul[l
prlojets, just to ntake this point stud out, ts prominently ts possible,
a little remodeling, repairing, and ono thing and another, that adds
up. to $100,000 ol toverninent. buildings, It Would bo ouhjeot to
rellegotiaition; on othor types of atructuros, it would not be.
Coustruotion that will bo undertaken by tho (hlovernment will bo
by 1no moans a major porcontago of the total construction volwtimo of
the construction industry, in, any event,
togardless of how strongly
this war may develop, we are still going to havo to maintain ils
oiballn00
econ1o1y; we tire still going to hlave fires a1nd(ldepreciation
fid all that sort of thing that are going to have to be taken care of,
and there will be i substantial auitoullll Of 11OW construction, highways,

Voters, hospitals, schools andtall that sort of thing
It 500015 to 1110 thatt thke (hovtrntiiet should( takRe a ttarefil look,
tun talking about 1lOnt-dtf01mo-collltootod work, Nh~y IhOuld t
contractor oxposu hilntvelf to GovoriniOnt reongotiatod contracts
when, there are other typos of work available in that partienlar field?
Now getting over into til defense sido, again, if the work is advortisd competitively, there elm1 be no argunittt thl,, all the fats
wore tot known, aud it seems to tis that the committee should carofully consider whether any contracts obtained its a result of op1
i tho construction field should bo handled undor react oemnpts it. It oxempta all work undor oompotitivo

ootapettion
n1t
.The Wton.
1948

ttoraot, whether cotatrttion or otherwise. But I a1n speaking
Ploy ' and alono frOl tihe ottstruetiot%stwdpoint, boo to that is tho
only tidng tlat I pretend to know anything itb
, ,.
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,.ouajttor II ljl'INl1. NIr. 1"ori '11111, (it) you ntaikay sjweitlo RuggottiolO4 its to 011i4itOimmiv tiiotid
01(
ito muado ilk 11. It. 1724, or alky
all lituoudiateut., to tho original
Illillor WichO
WiaN
lilidel' Conidait ioni Illt. 1411
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atruet uie, il I rovoulletlt or facili ty, or ally tauheout rot.
tilbilditug,
l113
direct I or iniIrvOeIN ou11der t ho voit latt or) skoot root to wiohe tist
subs
5t vt ioul dhoesI l l)pply by3 101151)1
of t his paragrapjh.

th
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euoet.
logistatiouk.
)o Votl lalvo W1homa lut'sidea t itc?
Alr. FORNMA N. Not, ill mti spvo'ifli form,.
Sviou itr
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of Nebraska. AndI 10)48?
YS, aOir',I was~ PriVilteged COappeartt luoforotl016
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otI ovealsiOlIiallti re0s1110t It) Ihait 114111[Milli.
votilliti, oo'
Seulator hitvr.r; of Nebraska. If thioso provisions weoe roeuikott'd
it%this presmi1t. acet,0doYoOll iuk it, woltih 1)0 agreovalo?
Semktor

I1wi~dt

Nit'.

FEuMAN,

Al.

E1 1MAN. YONI, sit',

Witlli regard to) our1 point, No. 3,

With 1,1111t O011ll it oWtte r(MllgOt-illt lOll
$0111i,
to alpply, a'tivla'1y ill vimW of it tigotititeol 1111111)
doft'liso volinlettt, t!ileo 1110till sorom of sit tlltiomi ill our1 itolostry,
whichl is 110.1.lioi 111kiualliflivlvoilg t'0l 110411lit, fill. tu(OlkvlitactI'
Illay 1)0 1lto(illt0il Witli&0110 p.11t'llor as5 a jioilkt V'Iltliv oil 0110 project;
hto i llaly be0 ll$Sot'ilted( witl1 all mitirely difrotwout conrtattor 01r v'onWo foo~llht. O11 Coll( Ia'lltor lomiht1 ho
iteci(t.l ilk lillotilor veut 1il0.
to1
rellegotialtt'd litcorditig (t his illtere, ill ailil crots 1101 $jet
f111t'e
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rol11(gotlaltioul so
ulot thOw
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following OIiilalst wall.
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Illlo(
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is thlo (iolrovCot.
Ilt) 0110\$ 111111Itayt hell pr'0ospli ill (vil1'otioll wititl timn
bllm10,
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Var1ioug
eml1i110 and( wetig~h 1110
that wer'o involved ('all alpprratly
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It certainly would be a very unjustifiable proposition Where two
different answers were arrived at for the same particular words.
Finally, in our point No. 6, we have noted that the aIppeal lies

finally with the Tax Court under the present, law.

We feel that the

contractor shouhl have the way open for appeal to the courtsofappeal

of the United States. We feel that that is part of our Government,
and it should follow, and we believe that it, will (emonstrate the good
faith of the Government and will result in a imuch better attitude on
the part of the contractors.
That is the extent of my statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Are thero any questions?
Senator MARTIN. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much for your appearance, sir.
Mr. FOREMAN. Thank you, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. Nir, Shihalfner, will you come forward?
You may be seated, if you wish.
Will you identify yourself for tile record, please?
STATEMENT

OF GEORGE SCHAFFNER, ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
REPRESENTATIVES ASSOCIATION

Mr. SCHAFFNEII. My nale is George Schaffnter.
I 1ull a lnielber
of the Electric Equipmnent Representatives Association.
With your permission, I would like to read this short statement.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Very well.

Mr. SCHAFFNER. Our aSsociation is not opposed tW the principle of
renegotiation. We believe that, if we are to be renegotiated at all,
it should be oil an over-all valuation of our efforts by renegotiation
boards. Payments made to us by our manufacturers should be
allowed 100 percent to them as costs in their own renegotiation. We
understand that section 2 (d) (2) of the bill before your committee so
provides.
This means that we will be free from nongovernmental renegotiation
or, in other words, from the hazard of being asked by individual manu-

facturers that we represent to return some part of the paymnllts made
to us. Such a demand might 1)0 made- it Ilas been ill tile pastupon the ground that tile manufacturer was not, allowed to take that
payment as an item of renegotiation cost in his own renegotiation
proceedings.
This type of demand results in our members being in effect renegotiated without tie value of their own services ever being determined directly by the renegotiation board. Consequently, our efforts
should be reviewed in our own direct renegotiation proceeding, not
through those of the different manufacturers we represent.
The bill before your committee follows; in the main, World War II
renegotiation standards. It particularly reestablishes tile $25,000
gross income test for manufacturers' representatives. Your committee probably knows that this type of renegotiation at that dollar
level was first adopted by the Congress in 1943, because of tile earlier
disclosures of easy and large procurement fees which were earned by
so-called brokers, or 5-percenters. This backgronnld was a handicap
in all World War II renegotiation proceedings hffoeting our members.
For a long time the renegotiation agencies would lump our type of
representative with such sales brokers. It took us much tine and
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cost uis hard-earnled prolits before we Were alIe to educilt the agencies
to recognize tletdillerelice.
We ask that, your
mmonunittee now recognize tia t difl'rence so that
we will notn
he
to reeducate the now renegotlinting pvrsotntcl.
Almost all of our members aro graduate or registered electrical
ongilers. They employ in their own organizations the same class
of professional personnel. ''lleir principa service is to engineer t,ho
electrical requirenets of the (.lstolners of their linn nuifact. llrer. 'I'heso

relate to complex, specialized electrical installations and equipment

which are not stantdrd electrical items. Sales procurement by itself
is not their major eifort. A hiroker or ,5-I)tI'cetertt is conlcerned almost
exclusively with lrocurement,.
mlore {hal| that,

11e generally is not eqilped to (10

'iThe Congress has said again and again that the interests of small
husittess must be
)0 protected in the CXpMaIsion of (1(f401se production.

All of our members represent. a segment, of such small blisiness ill two
ways: First,, their own organizations, being professional in nature,
are small; second, the manufacturers that they represent are smal
or znedium size businesses. The large corporations of this country
generally do not use independent representatives.
Open expensive branch oflicts.

instVad,

they

Government procurement ptays for a good share of that expense.
Our members save the small manufacturers they represent. the cost
of such outla-s. This saving is also reflected in Govermnent purchases.
By representing a number of smaller electrical manufacturers at. the
samite time, we make it, possille for such manufacttrei to reach defense
production -'reas with their products when thalt otherwise would be an
economic intpossilility. This benefits (Government procurement, beCauso it, broadens the ailloilnt of l)ossiblo eomletitivo bidding for Government work, ai([d brings to the Governmont the added engineering
skills of organizations of our type and the type of manufacturer we
represent.
Our association believes that the renegotiation agencies shouhl give
effect to the professional nature of the services performed by our members. Such agencies should do this by allowing a higher profit percentage than that permitted other classes of representatives whoso
work consists solely of procurement antd similar effort. The agencies
should be required to recognize the assistance given to small businesses
by our efforts.

In conclusion, may I ask the commit toe if any Senato Member dis-

agrees with any of liay statements? My purpose in askingthis question is to take advantage of
appearance hero on behalf of the
py
association to answer any committee inquiries as to the position of our
association.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you wish to add?
Mr. SCJIAPFNER. That is all I wish to say. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator MfARTIN.

No.

I have it very clearly.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very iuuelh for your appearance, Mr.

Schaffner.

Mr. SC4AFFNnR. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Riggle.

Mr. Rmoam,.

The

Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN. You may be seated, if

you wish to.
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Mr. RGOIJR. I will stand, if you please, sir.

The

CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Will you identify yourself for the record?

STATUEMNT OF JOHN 3. NIGGLE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMER COOPERATIVES
Mr. RiooL. I am John J. Riggle, assistant secretary of the Na tional
Council of Farmer Cooperatives, 744 Jackson Plac 'NW.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. RIGoLn. Our council is made up of farmer cooperatives ini all
the States of tie United States handling most of tie voilino(lities
produced by farmers as marketing agencies and also buying supplies
for farmers. It has perhaps in its representation some 4,500 local
farmer organizations.
Our organization has not asked for a renegotiation bill, hut assuming
that perhaps there is going to be some legislation on that subject, I lhy
did last January at the annual meeting pass a statement of policy,
which is as follows:
In any new legislation considered by the Congress, agricultural products in their

first marketable or natural state, whIch are traded in the public markets, whor
prices are widely reported and become coinnion kmowldoIge, should continue to be
exempt from renegot latlon of contracts for their purchase by the Government.

The factor of cost only enters indirectly into the pricing of agricultural products. The pricing of agricultural products on the exchanges
of the country is public and the prices arrived at are open and widely
known.
It has been a tradition, of course, in the public exchanges trading
in commodities that those prices are firm prices, and any contract
based thereon would of necessity have to be a firm contract. Anything
that would be done to upset that, to renegotiate it, would be to destroy
the authority and the authenticity of that pricing system.
The pricing on the public exchanges of these products is a most
democratic procedure, where perhaps more minds meet as between
buyers and sellers to set the price range for any particular period of
time, an hour or (lay or week, than in pricing any othor goods or services; so that anything that disturbs the functioning of the public exchanges and the pricing thereon would, in our opinion, be a considerable step toward control of prices ultimately by governmental edict
and authority.
As a matter of fact, the pricing of the raw materials and conimodities on the public exchanges enters into the pricing of a lot of
the processed and manufactured products because the prices of those
products are based upon the raw material prices which are set in
these public exchanges.
,so we have a Wi$ that this would permeate the whole field of
pricing if this firm pricing on the exchanges were subject to renegotiation, and therefore we think that we should be considerably concerned
about that inclusion in this law, for if the Government is going to
procure some 18 percent of the production of the country for purposes
of defense, and they could upset pricing on the commodity exchanges,
they would in effect control the pricing throughout the whole economic system. And that pricing asI say, is derived principally
from the pricing of these commodities on the public exchanges.
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Now, that is recognized, as you gentlemen no doubt lifrve observed,
in section 11 (e) of the new pricing regulation, wherein they refer to
those commodities which are trade(i regularly upon conunolity
exchanges operating under the jurisdiction of the Commodity Exchnge Authority and the Sugar Exchange Act.
But in addition to those exchanges, there are other Governmentstipervised exclnges where livestock is traded, as under the Packers
and Stockvards Act, and the Perishable Agricultural Commodities
Act of IP-30, where fresh fruits and vegetables, and so forth, are
exclianged. lhat is in addition to these others. And, of course, a
good nnimy of our livestock products, like eggs and poultry and cheese
and bnu.te'r anid so forth are traded on exchanges were the prices are
publicly and openly arrived at.
For 'that reason, we wouhl agree to the amendments which have
been prolsedl,that on line 22, p0ge 24 of the bill passed by the I louse,
the amendment is proposed to delete tho words, "but only if such
contract or subcontract is with the producer of such agricultural coin.
modify," because as long as these prices are arrived at openly and
publicly, it. does not, make any difference who trades in their at that
evel; aind secondly, the producer very rarely sells directly to the Govermunent an, coljsiderable amount of hi. product. In very rare
instances is I' a large enough producer to participate ini
a Government
contract.
lie does, however, as ias been suggested, participate as a subcontractor.
Now, another statement of policy passed by our organization in
January is to this effect:
Any (overnment contracts with farmers' cooperatives for purchase of processed
or manofactuired products should provtido for oxomption front renegotiation after
a specitiod time from date of delivery under the contract, in order that filial
settlement with iproducer-members for their products involved will not be
delayed-

because in these procesing cooperatives, for instance, packing corn
and beans, they make an advance settlement with the producer for
a portion of the price expected to be received front the product at the
time of delivery.
nd then as the product is marketed, they may
make an additional settlement and finally a final settlement after the
costs of the processing and handling are deducted.
Now, usually that settlement is within the first quarter after the
end of the fiscal year, and if they are not in a position to make a
final settlement because they are going to be renegotiated, it makes
considerable delay in their final settlement with tle producer, and
secondly, it ties up funds which the producer may have allowed to be
allocated for operating expenses for the next year subject to this continent liability which the Government may impose.
So we are suggesting that in your.consideration of these time limit.
tions, they be made for the initiation particularly of the renegotiation
procedure as short as possible after the time of delivery under the
contract.
I think, Mr. Chairman, those are perhaps the main points that we
wish to make in connection with this bill.
Senator BUTLICH of Nebraska. Mr. Rigglo, in connection with the
packers' dividend-do you call it that?
Mr. RiGOLE. The packers' refund, yes.
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,: Senator BUTLER. Where you speak of the necessity of avoiding
renegotiation to prevent that pa~ynent's being made according to
custom, would not the same argument apply to independent dealers
who have, say, 6, 8, 10 or more members of a company handling
agricultural products?
Mr. RIGGLE. I think, perhaps Senator, that that would apply to
most small businesses, particularly.
Senator BUTLER. Most small businesses of that kind are handled,
in the first place, as partnerships in my country, and a partnership in
a way is no different from a cooperative.
Mr. Rxoo;n. That is correct, sir. I refer to cooperatives because
that happens to be our particular concern. But I think the same
principle applies to particularly small businesses generally where the
necessity of handling operating capital and reserves on a limited basis
is a real concern.
Senator BUTLER. I appreciate that your comments apply to business generally rather than just the one group.
Mr. RIootE; Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator MARTIN. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Rigglo:

Mr. RIGOLE. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. lushhlight, will you come forward, please?
You may be seated if you wish to.
Mr. ItUSHLIoJIT. Tlank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you please identify yourself for the record?
STATEMENT OF W. A. RUSHLIGHT, W. A. RUSHLIGHT & CO.,
PORTLAND, OREG.
Mr. RUSILIGHT. My name is W. A. Rushlight, and I amtappearing
here on behalf of W. A. Rushlight & Co., a copartnership.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. RusILIonT. Senator George, members of the Finance Committee, first lot me say that I am very much in accord wit i the testimony given by Mr. Alvord this morning, of the' United States
Chamber of Commerce. There is only one particular matter which
he testified on, in connection with which I would like to offer my
views and thoughts, and that is in connection with the matter of
providing in the renegotiation laws a provision for carry-back and
carry-forward of profits.

• Our little company of W. A. Rushlight & Co. has a very particular
problem just in point, which I felt would show this committee how the
law as it now stands, or as it is now proposed and as it previously
stood actually operated in the case of small contractors, such as
ourselves.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your line of business, Mr. Rushlight?
Mr. RUsHLIORT. We are building contractors, Senator.
We established the W. A. Rushlight Co., a copartnership, in the year
1942.for the purpose of assisting in the war effort. At that particular
time the Government was having difficulty getting sufficient nmmbers
of contractors to undertake thme program that had to be undertaken
on the coast.
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We operated from 1942 throui 1948-fthat is7 years. Of course,
they Were 110t, till
wlrVa.
'1110 War elded in 1945. The other 3
years were eleali-ui) years because tie lartlelSlip was liquidated
at the eiid of the year. l)uring that entire period, on all war work,
this partier;hilp did $3,753,000-plus worth of war constriction work.
After paying taxes, its book net, balance, without any salaries to any
partilers save one for their services, was $36,330. That does not
represenlt cash. 'l'hat represents physical assets, without any salaries
being taken out for the partners, save $250t a month to layillond
Rusldight prior to his being taken into the service.
In 1942, prior to the passage of the Renegotiation Act, March, to
be exact., this colnpativ entered into a contract to perfornl the mechaliical work on the INalia Walla Air Base which was badlv needed by the
United States governmentt. It,
wits i rush jot), andh liad to be doe
in tilldays. And it,
wis done in 90 days.
'That was prior to the ReiegotiatioIn Act, the Renegotiation Act,
passd,1
,aving
believe, ili April 1942, a nionth later. Thero was no
renegotiation provision in this contract, th result being that we had
110 renegot.iation proceedilgs.
Il 1943, after this coinjiiy had filed tie reports required by that
renegotiation law, a unilateral determination was mado that this
company owed the Government eighty thousand-and-soie-odd(dollars
for excess profits in the year 1942, which comprised mainly this Walla
Walla Air Base job, wlich made a net recovery to the r-ene totiation
agency of $42,013. That is after the tax adjustnient, you ulniestalld.
Senator Bu'T,1.
That was taking 1943 and 1942 together?
Mr. RUsuLionr. No. That was just for the year 1942. All the
other year, were settled without al-y,difficulty. "
The renegotiation law was attacked as to'the constitutionality of
the retroactive provision, with the result that tie administration nado
no effort to collect this unilateral determination made ill 1943 on the
1942 excess profits, with the result that we proceeded to use that
Illoney that otherwise they Inight have been able to collect at that
tine in fmtherance of the war effort, in other words, hivesting it in
other (Ontrae .
In Ve year 1944, this company on this same war work lost $25,730,
al in 1945, for reasons which I could exlaill to the committee, which
were b,,yond our control, this corapany lost $193,319.
Minl you, nobody associated with this company has ever taken one
dim ot salary or any moneys out of this company save $250 per month
to Raymond Rushlight exCept to pay their taxes. And this company,
I might say in passing, paid during this period $190,274 in income
taxes, during that l)eriod of 4 years of war work.
Senator B ITlt.
Were youi lcorl)orated then?
Mr. ITnuAcHT. No, sir. This is a partnership.
Senator BUTANt. The partnership does not pay any taxes. The
individuals (10.
Mr. RUSibiOUiT. The individuals, I mean. That is the amount
they paid, Senator. Thank you for correcting ine.
'fht individuals comprising the partnherslip paid that amount of
taxes front the l)roceeds of the operations of this partnership.
As a result, we find ourselves now,and have been for several years,
il the hands of the Claims Department of the Justice Department.
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They.have had us in the Federal court in Portland on three different
occasions to attempt to collect this amount which we are unable to
pay, and the court, understanding the situation, has refused to try the
case, instead recommending that I come back to Washington and
attempt to settle it with the Justice Department.
I night say that the local attorney general out there in Portland,
Oreg., has always concurred with our attorneys in that method of
procedure, recognizing the unfairness of what the Government is
trying to do under the law.
I also want to say in passing that in the strict interpretation of the
law, we have not, as I understand it from our attorneys, a legal leg
to stand on. So we find ourselves, as a contractor, in the position of
actually having to pay the Government, if they can find where they
can collect the money, $43,000 as a premium for the privilege of helping
win World War II.
Now, the Justice Department advises me that they have no legal
authority to settle such a matter with the taxpayer. We talked to
Mr. Clapp, and finally to Mr. Wilhelm, and Mr. Wilhelm told me
that the only basis the Justice Department could settle an inequitable
matter of this kind with the taxpayer was by determining what the
Government could realize if they put you through bankruptcy, and
then after they determined that figure, they would agree to take that
instead of going to the trouble of putting you through bankruptcy.
I think that is a good example, our little case here, of how this
Renegotiation Act can result in serious damage to little companies
that try to help win a war.
I am frank to say to you gentlemen on this committee that if this
situation exists as it is, I and many other small contractors would
not dare to take a war contract, because when you take a building
contract, it is just like playing poker. You are gambling. You do
not know what your costs are going to be.
One of the reasons for this large loss that we had was that it was
occasioned by a large project that we had for the Navy on Camp
Farragut, Farragut, Idaho. At that time, the other agencies of the
Government introduced this portal-to-portal pay business which we
had not figured on in our contract at all. That meant that we lost
approximately 3 hours a day on every man who worked on that
project, which resulted in a tremendous loss to us, because we had
not figured on that at all, and we had no opportunity to get any
relief. But after entering into that contract, other agencies of the
Government held that the man's pay started on the outside of the
project, and then you had to pay him while you hauled him in to
work and wile he changed into his overalls and got ready for work,
and then at night the same procedure over again, and you multiply
several hundred men by a loss of 3 hours a day, and you can understand readily, with the wage rates they were getting, how quickly
you can run into tremendous loss.
So I would like to recommend to this committee, if it is possible,
that this Renegotiation Act be so amended as to prevent such injustices as this.
I am one of those that believe that if you can take a man over and
put him in Korea or someplace.else and shoot him for $50 or $60 a
month, I have no right to stay home here and become wealthy over
any war effort. On the other hand, I do not think that I should be
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required to pay for the privilege of helping one's country win a war.
And that is just the way this law operates under existing law, when

you have a case of this kind. And I know of many of them.
You have 600 of them, Senator, on file down there in the Justice
Department now. And I believe that a committee such as this
could gain a great deal of information as to necessary corrections of
pending legislation if they would take the time to see how the previous
laws worked in actual administration.
I have no quarrel with the principle of the Renegotiation Act. I
do not know of any good American citizen that has. When the country is in need of the services of business and industry, I do not believe
-and many believe with me-that anyone has the right to get rich
when the lives of our boys are being jeopardized as common privates
in the service.
But I do believe that little companies should have the right to live,
just, as well as big ones. I believe that this is a good example of one
of the inequalities of the law, and that is the reason I have asked permission to appear before your committee to present this problem. I
have it all worked out here by our accountants in figures which have
been furnished to the Justice Departmeint. They have had the FBI
check them, so that so far as we know, it is authentic, and they have
concurred in it.
Senator BITTLER. Are you going to present that for the record?
Mr. RUSHLIGHT. I will, sir. Ihad not planned on it. I intended
to make a prepared statement, but I found out that I was going to
have to testify here very shortly, and I could not get it typed. go I
hope that I have been able to give you my vieys satisfactorily, orally.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. You may also file your statement as a part
of this record if you -wish to.
Senator BUTLER. I think, Mr. Chairman, if he wishes to summarize
it and file a written statement tomorrow, that would be time enough.
The CHAIRMAN. That would be quite all right.
Mr. RUSHLIGHT. Thank you. I think I could get it out by that
time, Senator Butler.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be all right. You may furnish it to the
secretary of the committee tomorrow, and it will go in as part of your
statement.
(The statement referred to follows:)
A. RUSHLIOHT, W. A. RUSHLIGHT & CO., PORTLAND, OREG.
Gentlemen, my name is W. A. Rushlight. I am a partner of the W. A. Rushlight Co., a copartnership of 407 Southeast Morrison Street, Portland, Oreg.
First, let me say that Iam hardly in accord with the testimony given by Mr.
Alvord of the United States Chamber of Commerce with respect to the renegotiation laws. I have asked to appear before your committee to give you a concrete
example of the difficulty it is easily possible for any small-business concern to have
in connection with the renegotiation of contracts.
W. A. Rushlight Co. was formed in 1942 for the purpose of engaging in war
work. At that particular time the Government was having difficulty getting
sufficient numbers of contractors to undertake the program that had to be undertaken on the coast. During the period 1942 to 1948, inclusive, W. A. Rushlight
Co. performed construction work for the war effort in the gross amount of
$3,753,479.01 which resulted in a net profit before taxes for the years 1942 to
1948 of $226,605.10. Personal-income taxes were withdrawn and paid by the
partners amounting to $190,274.56, leaving a balance for the period after the
withdrawal for taxes of $36,330.54. All renegotiation problems for the 7-year
period have been terminated with the administrative agency of the Government
having to do with such problems with the exception of the year 1942.
STATEMENT OF W.
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In the year 19-12, W. A. Hushlight Co. undertook a contract prior to tle passage
of the Itenegotiation Act for the mechanical work on the Walls Walla Air Base at
Wals Walls, Wash, Subsequently the Renegotiation Act was passed which con.
gained a retroactive provision which under its terms would bring this contract
under the provisions of the tenegotiation Act..
However, the best legal minds of the country stated the rettoractivo features of
the law were unconstitutional, resulting in considerable cotifusion in admilistration of this provision of the act. No renegotiation wa. had betwen otlr compnlmy
,and the renegotiation authorities for the year 1942 but reports were tiled by us as
required by law with the renegotiation atihoritles. In 19.13 a unilateral deterralnation was made that an excessive profit had been realized by W. A. iRushlight
Co. of n~ore than $80,000 for the year 19.12, which after ineonc-taX adjulst ulwults,
resulted In an amount claimed of $42,013. No attempt waq made for the, vollection of this amount inasmuch as the question of constitutionality was taken to
court by others and finally carried to the Stuprome Court. of the United States.
The Supreme Court decided that tho Congre. had the constitutional right to
change the terms of a contract without the parties' coueist and uphold the retroactive feature of the 1942 act, However, IV. A. Rlushlight Co. proceeded with
their operations doing war work and suffered losscs of many thousands of dollars
In the years 19.14 and 1045 which, after payment of income taxes for the years 112
and 1943, makes It impossible to pay the amount of $43,013 now demanded by the
Government for exce sive profits In the year 19 12.
In other words, the effect of the operation of the tenegotiation Act hva been
to take profits away from business in fair years without any consideration at
all for losses suffered inl prior or suhsequont years. This brings about a condition
such as experienced by W. A. Itushlight Co.' the eITect of which would be to cause
W. A. fRushlight Co. to actually pay the governmentt out of the pockets of the
individuals comprising the partnership after these individuals have slent many
earsof hard work in executing more than $3,753,000 of war construction cotracts. The claim agalm'. W. A. Itushlight Co. has been in the hands of 111
Justice Department for a number of years and we have made numerous attempts
to got. the Justice Department to consider the question of equity and fair play
In mottling this matter with the W. A. lRushlight Co.
. The Justice Department has had us in the Federal court in Portland on three
different occasions to attempt to collect this amount which we are unable to pmy.
'The court, understanding the situation, has refused to try the case, postponing
the case each time, recommending that I come back to Washington and attempt
to settle It with the Justice Department.
. The United States attorney, representing the Justice Department in Portland,
Oreg has I have been told, concurred with our attorneys in continuing the case
in orier that I might come to Washington to make a further attempt to settle
with the Justice Department..
However, we have been advised by Mr. Clapp and Mr. Wilhelm of the Claims
Division of the Justice Department that Congress has tied their hands so that
thev have no authorization and are unable to consider the question of equity or
the question of fairness in settling a claim of this kind against the taxpayer. Mr.
Wilhelm, handling such matters as these renegotiation claims, advises that at the
present time he has still pending over 600 cases in his department and that the
only basis upon which they can consider dealing with a situation of tite nature
under the law, Is to make a determination of the amount the Governtifent might
elise In placing the taxpayer company through bankruptcy and then settling
with the company for the amount that could be realised from bankruptcy prooeedings if carried to final conclusion.
Asauming that the Justice Department Is right In their contention the existing
negotiation laws give them no authority under past and present legislation to
consider the quetion of equity In the settlement of renegotiation claims, we do
not believe that any company or Individua would dare to again engage In war
work brt fear of financial bankruptcy resulting from the fact that profits were
taken from them without ay regard for losses in prior or subsequent vears
'ThlsIs the situation the WV,A. flushlight Co. finds itself confronted with today.
SMr.Wilhelm of the Claims Division of the Justice Department advised former
Senator lolman, of Oregon, and myself that he helived that were he given the
9pportunity he could muke many beneficial suggestions to Congress pertaining
to the administration of the law, based on his many years of experience in the
Claims 8etion., I would like to suggest that your committee avall itself of his
tstim6ny as thiak It would bo vory'helpful.
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I wouhl like to reconimend it this committee that the Rtenegotlation Act be so
aiuended &qto llrevent such injustices wi we have sutfered, and that the provisions

should he made retroactive to the year 1942.
1 aml one of those that believe that if you can take a man over and put ini in
Korea or sonteplace else ant shoot hin for $50 or $60 a mount h, I have no right to
stay hone Iere and becoeio wealthy over any war etWort. Oil the other hand, I
(to not think that I shlil be required to pay for the jprivilego of helping one's
country win ia war. That is just the way tils renegotiation law operates when
you have a case of this kind. I know ol many other companies in similar cirellnst Ulluce.q.
lI conclusion, I wish to urge ipon this committee that the lenegotiation Act
provide for the carry-forward anid (,arrv-baek of losses suttered front war contracts
Similar to provisions in the Internal Itevelnio Act, andl that siih provisions 1)e

retroactive to the year 11!l2. The carrv-l)ack carry-forward provision would
permit the justicee l)eptirt nent to niake a fair and equitable set tliint
of ny caso
uid other sinillr cases now Ienlding before tile .istice
departmentt. Such
provisioiis will alleviate the fears of inamnuy iill u

iness s now enterhig into new

war ont racts, and assure their that they vwil not be subjected to the iuiequittes
with which the W. A. Itushlight Co. is now faced.

The ('HAitMAN. WO live
Ibeen VeIT gliid, 'Itr. l1iushlight, to hloe
your slato'nent iti the record, as ill ifllistriltioll of how tlis renegotialtion prOet'ss ciln work.
Mr. llsilliT,
Thank you, sir.
The CIIAIRN
. Are there aniy questions?
Senator MtIIriN. No, sir.
''lw cli.tlim.tN. Thiitik yOu very muci for your appearance.
Mric. R8LusimmilT, Thanik vol, gentleiin.
Thie CHiAItMtAN. That is ili last scheduled witness, 1 have several
leters and statiements tiit will be inset-ted in tho record.

('he niateial referred to follows:)
STATE.IiENT OtFAMIRICAN MNmsO CoNonRKS JttiAN 1). CONOVFR, SECRETARY,
WAsHINGTON, NC.
D.

On behalf of the mining industry andl in the interest of the national defense
effort, the American Miting congress s urges that the mineral raw materials oxenilption which has stood for inany years in the Rtenegotiation Acts remain liitchanged, and that no action be taken to ,mnend it as proposed in section 10h of
II. II. 1724, now pending before your collitlee.
The existing law gives a definite workable, well-stabllished and Satisfactorily
administrable test as to the cut-otf point which determines whether contracts
or slbcontracts relating to mineral raw materials are subject to renegotiation.
The pending bill would substitute a test as to the cut-off point which is not
all appropriate standard for renegotiation, which Is much more difficult of filterpretatIon and administration with respect to the production of metals,' and which
is Impractical in that it does not conform with any standard in industry and
trade.
Because the proposed test is uncertain It will bring confusion to the mineral
Industry, and because it will involve greater administrative problems and difflcultles--inchading a substantially augmented staff-it will be an unjustiflablo
burden both to metal produoe-s aad to the Government.
For these and other reassos, tie nbw test may deter production of basic materials
urgently needed in the emergency for defense purposes and essential civilian needs.
I. P19iRTINENT EXEMPTION PROVIStONS o

'OFitE
EXISTING

LAW AND PiNDINU RILL

A. The provisions with respect to the minerals exemption in the statute now

in effect (U. S. C. A. 50, 517-17), which continues similar provisions of the acts
of 1942 1943 and 1944, real, insofar as material, as follows:
"(I) 6omtracts exempted;, Ioard's interpretations atid application of exomp.
tions
"(1) The provisions of this section shall not apply toI Somemineralssuch as cal and variousnonmotalitos,
may not be muchaffectedby the proposed
change
In the exelnptionlest, but the metalsgenerlly-icb, forexample, as copper, lead,zinc, iron, etc.,will be
seriously
atffected.
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"(B) any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well, or
other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, which has not been processed, refined,
or treated beyond the first form or state suitable for industrial use--*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"(3) In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces or acquires the
product of a mine, oil or gas well, or other mineral or natural deposit, or timber,
and processes, reflneq, or treats such a product to and beyond the first form or
state suitable for industrial use * *
, the Board shall prescribe such tegulations as may be necessary to give such contractor or subcontractor a cost allowance
substantially equivalent to the amount which would have been realized by such
contractor or subcontractor if he had sold such product at such first forin or state.
*

*

*11

B. The changed provisions in section 106 (11. R. 1724), subdivisions (a) (3) and
(b), insofar as material, read as follows:
"(a) Mandatory exemptions.-The provisions of this title s~lall not applv
to * * *
(3) Any contract or subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well, or
other mineral or natural deposit, which has not been processed, refined, or treated
beyond the ordinary treatment processes normally applied by producers in order
to obtain the first commercially marketable product, but only if such contract or
subcontract is with the owner or operator of the mine, well, or deposit from which
such product is produced. The term "ordinary treatment processes" means, in
the ease of the product of a mine, well, or deposit with respect to which an allowance for percentage depletion is provided by section 114 (b) (3) or (4) of the
Internal Revenue Code, those processes which ar' taken into account under such
section in computing gross income from the property, and in the case of any other
product such term means such similar processes as may be prescribed under
regulations promulgated by the Board*

*

*

$

*

*

*

(b) Cost Allowance.-In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who produces
* * * the product of a mine, oil or gas well, or other mineral or natural deposit,
or timber, and processes, refines, or treates such a product beyond the first coinmercially marketable state provided in paragraph (3) of subsection (a) * * *
the Board shall prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to give the contractor or su contractor a cost allowance substantially equivalent to the amount
which would have been realized by such contractor or subcontractor if he had
sold the product in the form or state provided in paragraph * * * (3) of
subsection (a) *
*
i.

EXEMPTIONS SPECIFIED IN TIlE EXISTING

LAW AND

THE REASONS

TiEREFOR

The exemption standard of "first form or state suitable for industrial use" was

adopted in 1942 after Congress had devoted much time to the 'development of

some readily admninisterable principle, the applicator of which would enable it to
authorize the adjustment of those contracts and subcontracts which had been
entered into by the United States or its instrumentalities with contractors during
the early part of World War II for the supply of war materials. In many of such
cases new materials and facilities were involved and there was no way to determine
a fair price for the products. The original contract prices were, of necessity, fixed
(by bid or negotiation) at a sufficiently high rate to encourage unusual effort,
with the result that in many cases the profits, on mass production or with improved practices and techniques, became excessive and entirely beyond expectations of the contracting parties.
Following
extended
discussions
all enacted
concerned,
the
theory of renegotiation
was proposed,
developed
and between
eventually
into
law.
SAsa result of its consideration of the problem, Congress recognized from the
beginning that mining and other wasting-asset industries did not fall within the
class to which renegotiation was intended to apply. Accordingly, the Revenue
Act of 1942 (section 801) provided an exemption frem renegotiation of any contract
or subcontract for the product of a mine or ether mineral or natural deposit which
had not been "processed, refined or treated beyond the first form or state suitable
for industrial use." Such limitation was intended not only to protect the special
position of the mining Industry (which uses up or exlausts its assets through its
operations), but also to prescribe a cut-off from such exemption when the mining
industry had completed its treatment of the raw material and had thus made it
suitable for Industrial use.
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Congress affirmed and reaffirmed its declaration in this respect by reenacting
such identical exemption for the mineral industry in the Military Appropriations
Act of 1943, the Revenue Act of 1943 (approved February 25, 1944) and in the
so-called Renegotiation Act of 1948, which was a part of the Supplenental
National Defense Appropriation Act, 1948 (Pubiie Law 547, 80th Cong.) and is
now the controlling law on this subject. Such reiteration of a sound, administrable
principle should not be disturbed when, as in this case, there is no justifiable reason
therefor.
In this exemption for the mineral industry the cut-off point, as repeatedly
reenacted in the law, was definitely and specifically fixed for the two-fold purpose
of (a) permitting the mineral industry to mine, treat and refine its raw products to
the point where such products were suitable for the first time for industrial use for
war and defense purposes-to which point it was recognized there was no occasion
for renegotiation; and (b) making renegotiation applicable to any manufacturing
or industrial operation beyond the cut-off point whether performed by the
producer or by a subsequent fabricator to whom the product was sold.
Among the reasons for adopting this cut-off point were the following: (a) The
standard metals in their first form suitable for industrial use are the same regardless
of their source. Such products from one mine are in competition with those from
others. Whatever may have been the differences in the ores or the processing,
the refined product available for industrial use is necessarily the same. There is
no distinction whatsoever between the refined metals to be used on civilian contracts and those to be used on defense contracts. There is no particular process
or other operation specially required to turn out refined metals for defense purposes as distinguished from those for other purposes. The reasons for requiring
renegotiation of manufacturing and other contracts which yield special articles or
products for defense purposes do not warrant attempting renegotiation of mineral
products before they reach the stage of being suitable for industrial use.
(b) The form in which the mineral product (froin a metal mine) becomes suitable
for industrial use is the point at which the metal consuming industries purchase
the product from the mining industry, and thus, in the commercial world, fix a
market or standard price for the product which permits a clear demarcation
between the processing or refining of the product, and its industrial or manufacturing use. This pricing basis is a suitable, natural, and appropriate standard
for use in renegotiation.
The point to which exemption from renegotiation was to be allowed and the point
beyond which it could not be applied were thus coordinated with great care and
precision so as to encourage the greatest production of raw materials possible, for
the benefit of the United States, and at the same time to make any profits-whether by the mining industry or otherwise-resulting from manfuacturing or
industrial efforts beyong that point, with respect to defense contracts, subject to
renegotiation. The line of demarcation was carefully and thoughtfully planned,
with a thorough understanding of its effect and its practical administration.
i1.

THE PROPOSED CiiANOE AND THE REASONS WiiY IT SHOULD NOT BE
ADOPTED

The difference in effect between the proposed provisions of H. R. 1724 relating
to mineral raw materials and those which have represented the law to date are(a) As the law was enacted in 194f,, 1943, 1944, and 1948, the cut-off with regard to the product of a mine or othez mineral or natural deposit was that, in order
to be exempted, the treatment of sr~ch product shall not have been carried beyond
the first form or state suitable for industrial use, whereas
(b) Under the present proposal the cut-off point isto be established according
to certain indicated processes which in many cases will not have yielded a product
which is suitable for industrial use.
The existing law uses the standard of "the first form or state suitable for industrial use." This point of cut-off represents, generally, the termination of the
treatment processes by the mining industry which are necessary to make the mining product suitable for industrial use. The cut-off thus has significance and conforms with the practice of the mining industry in disposing of its products. It
also conforms with the practice of the brass, wire, and other metal consuming industries which acquire the mineral products in the first form in which industrial
processes can be applied thereto to yield a manufactured product. It is a stand..
ard which is simple and can be readily interpreted and applied by those charged
with renegotiating defense contracts-as evidenced by the satisfactory experience
tinder the existing law.
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The standard of the proposed bill with regard to metals, etc., would not look
to renegotiation,
any finished product,
of the
mining industry. It would adopt, for purposes
of
the cut-off
point,
now fixed)y the revenue act. for determnultig
percentage depletion. hlowvver, the treat ment processes specified intho,depletion
provisions (section 114 (b) (3) or (4), 1. It,0.) are only certain of the st ps which
are necessary in order to obtain an industrial product; 1.v., tileproduct of tile
nl, under the new proposal, would ho only inl an internediato formi of processing
by the mining Iidus4try. As to metal 1nines generally, the specified )roc,,sHP
result only init crude product such as ore or concentrates, for which there Is no
Industrial market or use.
Tio cover this point more specifically It. should b" noted that the contained
metals will, at this intermediate stage, exist In a conglomnerate mass, requiring
further processing or refining before they can be brought to any form apmroprite
for Industrial use, and before they can b identified as metals Athioli will he the
subject of any rcnegotlable contract, or subcontract. It will generIlv be imnliossible at that stage to detrinin to what, if any, extent such proilucts or thlie
metals to be derived front thein will ever tind an emi1(-us ill dhifellse cont rats.
Only a part of the total metal production of the country is oepectoil to lie iisi
inthe contracts or subeontracits which will he subject to renegotiation. It is
only when the metals have reached a form suitable for indhustrial use timd, their
use Is determined, and consequently it is impossible prior thereto particularlyy
when the metals are incrude or partly processed form) to make atiyseriols loideavor to determine or trace them through to Itpossible ond use in defonso
contracts. Any attempt to go behinid that stage (inthe treatment. Irocess)
where the mining product is ready for industrial use will lack any factual basis
or reasonable standard for deternhation.3
As wi have stated, time pending bill would adopt as a standard the cut-off
point, fixed by the revenue act for determining percentage depletion. This Is not
I'lie percentage h,litiou iut-oh
an appropriate standard for renegotlation.
point-for historic reasons which are not here material -- is determined by defiilg
certain processes which will Ie euisidored as falling within the mining operatimis
(extending generally to the "concentrate" stage), as (ist inguished from tlo futhir
and often more costly processes which are necessary to produce a product of tile
mining industry suitable for industrial use. The standard for any sale of the
metal-bearing products at this intermediate or "concentrate" stage is not based
on any fixed value which they have for use In that form, but rather It. Is based on
the vatlue of the metals which can be obtained therefrom by processing them to tile
first form or stage at which they are ready for industrial use. It. Is the recoverable
metals therein which are paid for, loss an appropriate charge or deduction for
their further processing and handling. The product In tle form of concentrates,
etc., may be considered marketable In the sense that, assuming treatment capacity
Is available, it could be so to others who have the plants for its further processing
and this Is the basis adopted under the percentage depletion fortnula. However,
the product In such form is not one suitable for industrial use and is not, one for
which there Is a general market for purchase anld sale or for which there Is a
recognized or quoted price.
It Is the product in form for industrial use which has a competitive market or
standard price. The determlnatlon of profits thereafter earned Is a reasonable
pmelbility for the authorities charged with the duty of renegotiation and affords
a basis under which time metal mining Industry can Intelligently operate.
A further objection to the bill (H. R. 1824) Is that It introduces a w limitation
by providing for exemption "only If such contract or subontraet is with tile
owiver
or operator of the mine * * *." This is unduly restrictive and servesno
useful purpose. There may be technical differences In the ownership and operaton of the mines and the ownership and operation of certain mixing or blending
facilities or of the further processing plants which will turn out the metal In its
8 Riample: 1In
the oas of oopper, the first form or state suitable for Industrial use unler the existing
law Is "refined copper"-ngots, wlrebars, billets, takes etc. 'this Is the fori In which iim mlb, wire
mtils
tlnd other manutacturny plants require copper. Under the new proposal, the eut-of
would be"eonoentrte" '- mud.like pro(fuct ofe encmntrator-whh halsno Industril utility
until sniellel ina smelter,
mrsulting to blister Copper (an impure form of copper), wltih Inturn Isrefined In a refinery to produce
refined copper. At the several stage between the concentrates amidthe refniied coper, much additional
eOpJer-b0&'rlXn1atelal., Orlglnattitng from various sources-iomestle and foreign, prinimry and secondary
(scrap)-limlxed together In the treatment; the copper from these various source loli Its identity and
ecm gi merged lii
the final product. It Is clearly tm mslble at the oonentrato stage, to make any
realistle determination a to what, if any, oftie products to that lo"rn
will ever fid their
way Into
defense
conltrts,
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These litierevnies of owitorship are

not, pertinent so far as ro negotlntioti is ciirievriell, sincot li' tvdotilot,
itfict' ilho
forin or price of thelimetil its
it gois to indust ry. ''he product will incctthe same
tests
itsto hutore iltl price as t irodhtct which is carried through from (ihe, initial
mining to prodtimtoi of the tisaite meti by itsihiglo
owner or operator. lit
short,
this proposed provision is miotiticessary in tie interests of rt egotiation, would
ie quite unfair ilkIno

calcs, al

would creat e
Iv.

,evre
itioini.itrativc dttlictiths.

UtMIMAIY

Ill
vonrilioll we flir tly{,It
nte-1. (ioligress, illI, 12, recogied that te intieral Ilidlsttvy is not the type of
blisiiiss to which rilligtiation shoiihl appl iii principle. It terwfore prowidetd
an vxtilit io ii tilie ,1912
l
law oi this silttct, which was rcnioted ill
1913, 1914,
and 141 X. It. It. 182-1again ricogtiizts that 1ite mailing industry should ho 1
exiti'il friot reiiigiiiatioii hul proposes a dilf'erett, ut -ofT poit at which reti,goi iit oi should lbecone, (flTcti ye. stich change is ohjectio iabhand int(iliitablo
to tti iiiini g ii tist ry.
2. 'i1, x0
"st I ig law J n'
ro idvsitwetll-foune, reasonale, aliro1)rlt
a vit-otf
potint to whiilih extipt ion shall eetit ati where renegot lit Ion shall bglti.
A;ppropriatt, regitliltims thirut
iiir
m\ist, which hi'e been applied ii recognized
procedures. They have pro'eit satisfact ory in praict ice. No justificatiin exists
aid ntogroiiil his hen istiblidici for throwing itsid,
those carefully coisiihered
(o01ehisions of ('ollgevss, As reipeiateid, reassertet, and retttactled,
lor' ti t rtitson
iiih vXtlitiolis ill
t lo existing ltw should rcmiuin idisttirhed iii the enactment
of aln iitw retcitt iilmu htw.
3. The cut-off polit proposed fii the penhitig bill is tithitier apropriate nor
praiticile its to
mlie
mial
tiling industry y tvlltise it atti'lil t t1oit iliO as i
sitandurd i Iax fiirmuila whiih hits ioatlllhitiou to retnegotiathii. The existing
laW tistes its tlie cut -o1) poillt ihat at which tile itiiitig prodhtict tioves into inldstry, Iliils prtovldilig ats itcilt-of
iltsis ilit,
oiily i tillsIef pitrodict of lii Itlimiig
iidust ry bit also otto for which itstat dard rev'fgiilzed miailrket price exists--whieh
is a ieessarv basis for piroiper retiegotliation. lit cotritsrst, lheproliosed l-itt-ot
poit iii 11.11. 1721 Is tixei with retsec
s
to
products whiihi are not ii a form iltalihe for iiiuistaril usetil ire hut at i hat ioinit Ihe stluljet of geiieral opentiiitrket iuiircian
iin sale. It tihtis falks to provide ia clear-cit, practical basis
forth exemption.
tl n
4. Under the existltig law, with its clear, itasie standards, tie liudilstry inca
ilnderstantl its probleims with regard to retiegatliation, atid ilto records habitually
tiiati
iiied11y I he itiilstry accord with the reqiiroeieits of tho law. Tle new
proposal---lecatist its stititards dto inot (iiiformi with t hose Oilwhich the industry

coniducts its bilSitiess-- would not pernit of tis simple, workahl' application iut
ie iiiustry"s
rtiegothttioti lrohlens.
lThis is further eniljiiizsized by the fact
that, tie liriodueer eri muot, a. it,
le
prollosel iit-oT poit, lave allybasis* for deter-

inintlg whether his t)ro(tiiet will or will inot go Io Govorniiilt,
lisp.Illswhole
effort iid concerl it this ipoiit slhoihl be its conversion into prodtilots for which
there will lie itltustrii ilse,
but if tho Issue
suecifosil
Is
by the pirohloii
of ronegotiation his op rational diticulties willbe increased.
The (loverniiteit adliniiis.rtlioi utnier the proposal motihl also I)0iioro dilictilt
beciu

its standards woul

inot 1)othoi5 used by tileindustry in conducting its

orltuirv busines.
To cope with tlese mlllieetssarv conitlicatiois woilh iltdoiliteoly necessitate larger (lovertiiteit stall
thii
under prescit lroceure.
5. The bill Inproperly prOoses toIhittilt tile
reiegotiation exemptioi
onuly to
owners or operators of a tinie. li excluding those other litibers of the iiiliiitig
itidist.ry, wvhloe differeeces hitposition are iot material fromii
the vi
owtiit of
reiiegotiition, itserious itjust ice woul ho doie, for ino
logical reaioti.
I. Thero is neither occasion nor reasoti to substitute the proposed niew rules for

exeipi
litis itder retiegotliatio for those which now exist. Tho li'Ol)Oed new
rules wouli he fair, noro difiticult to adniilster by the iiniig hitustrv id by
G
.ovetituetit
Agencies, atd less ik accord with the iaturo, purpose iili(l
objeetive8
of rotiegotiation ias tttortliol by ('otigrcss; hi 19.12.
7. The io-existihg rules relative to exemption i applicable to tile titlitig
hidustirv
should be retalined. SpoelIfically, the appropriate provisions of the
existii law, as sot otit oia
pago 2, abovo, should be substituted li place ifsoctIon
109 (it)
(3) and (t) of 1I.It. 172.1, sot out oilthat same page.
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Bnito)Pon'r IIIASS Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn., February5, 1951.
In re 11. It. 1724.
Hon. WAh'rsi F. GEooru,6
Chairman, Finance ommitiee, the Senate, Vashington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR GKoHON: Your committee Is in the process of writing a renegotiation law, and knowing of your desire to have the fullest information pos1blowe wish to bring to your attention certain points affecting the copper and
brass industry, which is of such great significance in any (lefenso program.
We are sure your committee (toes not wish to (1oanything which weakens the
smaller independent companies in an industry and strengthens the larger corporations as a result of the operation of any law. Yet this is oxactlywhat ha)ened
in World War Ii.
We are the largest independent company in the brass industry, but there are
about 35 other small independent compaies besides ourselves who have to buy
their copper and zinc from the large producers such as Anaconda Copper Mining
Co., Kennecott Copper. Corp., and Phelps Dodge Corp.
At the same tie these largo producers have important subsidiaries in the hrass
industry which control approximately 70 percent of the industry. During World
War lithe copper and zinc producers were exempt frontrenegotiation. This
umbrella protected the capital sources of their subsidiaries, while the smaller
independents were subject to renegotiation.
Tihis meant that the large mining companies catne out of the war very much
stronger financially, while some of the smaller brass mills, hicluding ourselves,
were forced to become heavy borrowers.
duringg World War II the consolidated earnings of the three copper companies
totaled $315,000,000, and their cash position (including marketable securities)
improved by $132,222,702. (For details see exhibit I.)
By contrast, here are the figures of the Bridgeport Brass Co. for those same
ye
Bridgeport lrss Co.
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$0,039

$53,12
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..... i6
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___,00_____
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8,0(04
1,722
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This company's cash position declined from $4,556,000 at l)ecember 31, 1941
to $3,362,000 at December 31, 1945. During the war the company was forced
to Incur a substantial amount of debt, which at December 31, 1945, amounted
to $2,000,000. Since that time, to maintain its position in the Industry the
company increased its facilities and its working capital. Thitus, it was forced to
make total long-term borrowings of $13,000,000 as well as to secure short-term
loans
from time to tine.
. Of course,
the consolidated earnings of the producers were mainly front mining
operations. For that reason they did not have to be unduly concerned about
renegotiation of their brass-mill subsidiaries, However, we and the other ildependents who bought our metal requirements from these same producers had to
exist exclusively on profits we had left after renegotiation and taxes.
That Is why we believe that World War Itrenegotiation tended in our indilstry
to strengthen the big and weaken the small. This was certainly not what the
committee and the Congress wished to do.
In view of the foregoing and to keep its and other independents in the brassmill Industry strong, we recommend that the brass-mill Industry be exempt front
the provisions of the renegotiation law.
While we are convinced these reasons are sufficient for your committee to exempt
the brass-mill Industry from renegotation, we believe that renegotiation was
never meant to apply to cases like the brass-mill Industry.
Your committee Is properly concened with taking the profits out of war.
Congress has devised two instruments to do this in the form of, first, excema-proflts
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2. Greater efficiency and productivity on the part of the contractor will ho
encouraged.
Since price redetermination accomplishes the same objective and safeguards
sought by renegotiation, further redetermination of price through renegot nation
will unnecessarily duplicate the effective pricing already assured. Duplication
which wastes valuable manpower under present circumstances is extravagant and
unmindful of our national security.
Where tight pricing has been insured, there is no reason for allowing the tincertainty involved in ordinary renegotiation procedures contemiplated by 1i. It.
1724 to. undermine a contractor's best productive efforts. At best, the ordinary
renegotiation procedure will make it impossible for a contractor to determinee his
financial pisitton from time to time or to plan his production, engineering, anid
research with that degree of effectiveness which is to tle Government's best
Interests in a long-term program. During World War II this uncertainty was
At
made particularly disadvantageous where renegotiation was long delayed (
worst, the ordinary renegotiation procedure may cripple important Governmneit
,suppliers financially.
Exemption from renegotiation for producers of copper, zinc, and other natural
resources during World War II was justified antd kept these important parts of
Since our (lefenso
our national economy strong for the present emergency.
program is being geared for the long run, you will undoubtedly agree that the
.strength of our productive organizations must )e maintained, If industry is
kept strong and fair rules govern, we can outproduce the world.
Very sincerely yours,
BamnnmPOnT BRASS CO.,

HiERMAN W. STEINKRAUS,
President and Chairmianof the Board.
EXHIIBIT I

Bridgeport Brass Co, Is a long-established Connecticut corporation with its
main offices located at Bridgeport, Conn. It is the largest, independent company
In the brass-mill industry and manufactures a complete line of brass-mill products
In the form of sheet rod, wire, and tube, as well a certain fabricating products.
Since World War iI it incurred long-term debt of $13,000,000 to maintain its
competitive position in the industry by increasing its facilities and its working
capital. (This debt. has now been reduced to approximately $9,500,000.)
Some of the other independent brass companies incurred substantial debt during
and after the war, Pn-t some have been acquired by copper companies. The complete list of the other independent companies in the brass industry is as follows:

Bohn Aluminum & Brass Corp.
The Bridgeport R611ing Mills Co.
The Bristot Brass Corp.
Chicago Extruded Metals Co.
The Drawn Metal Tube Co.
Wilbur B. Driver Co.
Driver-Harris Co.
The Electric Materials Co.
The Electric Materials Co.
HalTvey Machine Co., Inc.
Hudson Wire Co.

Penn Brass & Copper Co.

The Phosphor Bronze Corp.

The Plume & Atwood Manufacturing
Co.
Reading Tube Corp.
fChe Riverside Metal Co.
Roberts Tube Corp.
Scovill Manufacturing Co.
The Seymour Manufacturing Co.
Small tube Products, Inc.
Stamford Rolling Mills Co.
The ThInsheet Metals Co.
U. G. Hussey & Co.
United Wire & Supply Corp.
Lewin-Mathes Co.
Viking Copper Tu he Co.
The Linderme Tube Co.
Voice Brass & Copper Co.
The Mackenzie Walton Co., Inc.
Waterbury Rolling Mills, Inc.
The Miller Co.
A. H. Wells & Co., Inc.
Mueller Brass Co.
Wolverine Tube divisionn
The National Copper & Smelting Co.
Western )Brass Mills, Division of Olin
New England Brass Co.
Industries, Inc.
The New Haven Copper Co.
The three largest domestic copper companies exert a dominating influence on
the btma-mlll industry. U to 70 percent of the brass-mill industry is controlled
by or closely affiliated with copper companies. 'f'he three dominant dlomestle
topper companies are Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Kennecott Copper Corp.,
and Phelps Dodge Corp. Anaconda Copper Mining Co.'s brass-mill subsidiary
Is the American rasa Co.; Kennecott Copper Corp.'s is Chase Brasm & Copper
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Co,, Inc.; and Phelps Dodgo Corp.'s is Phelps Dodge ('opper Products Corp. In
addition, American Smelting & Refiling ('., with large milling interests, exercises
a strong intfllence in the britss-mill industry through the ownership of a substant ljI
share in Revere ('opper & Brims, Ilec.
ring World War I I, the consolidated earnings of the three copper companies
totaled $315,000,000. and the improvement ill their cash position (including

narketable securities) was as follows:

h'. 31, 1945

C 'c.31,1911
Aniwolnd Caoliwr Mining Co ..........................
Kel'inve t C, lopjtrCoil ) ...............................
l1'ell Do dge ( orp ..............................

$7,842,1M9
126,469,511
22.S79,759

Increase
$49.443.936
61,02. 908
21,715,838

$128.2SO,
615
187,W422,
419
44,625.597

12 .- A702

Total ..............................................................

C ',,January.10, 1951.
'G
F.
11 11 W
F.ALTER
( Ero.F',1).
;orsns:,
llon,. WALTml
Senate Oic iuildif,
l'oashinglon, 1). C.
I louse renegotiation hill (11. It. 1724) which has
MY DEtAR SE:NAToi" Te
passed tile Ilouse and is no' before the Senate contains a provisions (suiesees. (a)
anld (b) of see. 106) which wouhi result in it terrific and unnecessary hardship on
the steel industry in its defense efforts.
Vnder this provision, its we see it, there is no exemptioti from rencgotiation for
pig iron but limits tile exemption to ore and coal. 'Moreover, the exemption is

available, except ieider tilllslilal conditions, only to tlhe actual producer of the
ore and coal, as distilnguisheO from t iheperson who manifaCt tires coke and pig lron.
l),rinkc the I '.st w .".,'tille rengo ittion, we were permitted to take pig iron into
rellego is.itn costs at the Illarket value which had tite effect of eliiii,,atijig from
renegotiation lilpy profit oil tlie ore, coal, coke, and pig iron.
There is every reasoii \hyIt his e'emlition should he carried forward ilto the
ne(1Wrenlego latioll at especially ill view of the fact that tile steel compitines ill
World War II atnd ili this enlergen*y have been using up their low-cost, high-grade
ore at a rapiid rate and should receive additional consideration o that account.
The sole object of the Illilling exemption is to give extra consideration to the
matter of depletiol and, ill the case of iroe ore, you (to not give the owners any
consideration unless yell extend tile exemption to tie manufacturer of pig iron.
explanatory of the l)roblelll and also a
I elclose herein a brief menoralndil
prol)osed anmendhment to It. It. 1724 to restore tile pig-iron exemption.
'I lie enclosed proposed anendlent follows the exact langliage of tile lenego-

tiation Act of 1942 except that we have followed the order II. It. 1721 which
inserts tile agricilt ural exemlption before tile mining exemption.
I rospectfullly request that yoil sponsor this ainendilent with tIle Senate Fiinance

Conlmittee and (to everything possible to sectre its adoption in the inter,,st, of
national defense. I am1 certain that if the House Ways and Mealls Committee
had had tlilo to weigh the constquence of this last-nlinite amendment, they would
not have added it, at the last nmomnent.
I would appreciate all opportuiity to discues this with you in persoll.
Sincerely yours,

RAOI7L I. D :SVglle.tE

P. S.-So th:it you iay be advised, I am Washington counsel for National
Steel Corp. and its subsidiaries.

R. E, D.

MIAMORANIUM

CONCiRNINO

"PIO

IRON EXEMPTION"

IN

RIENEGOTIATION

The Renegotiation Act of 1942, urder which World War I1 renegotiation was
conducted, provided that tihe renegotiation provisions did not apply to "any
* * * or other minerals
conItract or sllbcontract for the product of a mine
S*
* deposit,
* * * which ha212not been processed, refined, or treated
beyond the firt form or state silitablo for indii-trial ue."
Il the case of ironl ore, it wa- held that pig iron was tie first form "suitable for
industrial use." A a consequence, tile production a d treatment of ore and coal
were not subject to renegotiation; tile same exemption extended to the production
of pig iron.
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In iider to protect. producers of pig iron who used tite iron it) subsequent
procesing operations, a subsequent section provided that iii tin' case if a contractor "who protices or acquiires tilepro ictof a mine * * * or other
mineral * * * depo-it, I * * and processes, refines, or treats such a
product. to and beyond the first,
form or state suitable for industrial use, * * *
the Board shall pircscribe such regulations as may he ieciessary to give su1ch
contractor or stilbcont rector a cost allowance substantially iiuivalint to the
amount which would have been rer.lizcd
* * * if he had sol such iroduiet
at sutch first form or state."
Under this section, it was heli that steel prodticers could take in Neir pig iron
at market price, in figturing their excessive profits, there eliminating from
renegotiation any profits which inight have hucemirealized in the production of
the ore or coal or in the protection of pig iron.
The 1948 Renegotiation Act, under which we have been thus far operating,
provided ii subsection (d) that it should liot apply to any of the cmitraits or
aubeontracts exempted iii the prior reiegotiation law. As atconmequenve, -pig
iron exelmpt ion' was continued.
The present house bill, 11. It.172.1, which haItemi reported to tlie I obuie bv
the N\ays and Means ('omnittee, is a "clean bill" substiituted for II11
, I 27i)
introduced by Mr. I)oughlon. Mr. i)oughlto,'s original bill contained an exeiption of agricultural commodities, as did the World \Vat, iI renegotiation law. but,
had no exemption of the products oif niines, etc.
The Hiouse comnmittee did intert a limited exellltionl, found ill section 106 of
if. It. 172.1, liit thisexemptions does not cover it ro(hicer (if pig iron, illthe
opinion of tihe writer.
Tile exemption, in 11.It. 1724, declares that tile act will not apply to "auy
contract or kubeoitract for the product of a mine * * * or other mieral
* * * deposit, which
lias not been processed, reflied, or treated be'ouud the
ordinary treatment processes iiormally applied by producers in order to olitan
tUe first, coimercially marketable priioct, but only if such contract or ubcoiitract, is with the o%%
ner or operator of the mine ' * *.'"'I he term "ordinary
treatment processes'" is t hen detiied wit i respect to t he provisions of t ie Itevenle
Act of 105J0 dealing Nviiupercentage dclietion.
liroviiol of lii Rtevenue
p'uch
Aut of 1950 in effect detinies
ordinary treatment processes as cleaning and bemieficiating processes at the mine or at a point within 50 miles of tite mille, including
transportation to slch point. However, for ire.ent purposes, it isnot necessary
to discuss tiletechnical details of this deiitioi, in view of tileconclusions
reached below.
As the writer interprets this exemption, it does not cover steel producers for
two reasons: (1) 'The exeniption is limited to the prodiucer of the mineral aid (2)
the exemption continues oilly to the point where the first commercially marketable
product Is obtaine, as distinguished from the exemption of the wart ime act which
carried it through to the point of "first industrial use." It would ble
the writer's
opinion therefore that in the case of ore and coal the exemption wold be available
only to tile
mining company and woid extend only to the prepared ore or coal
because it is then in a state of a commercially marketable product.
11may be sttggested that where the liinig company is an affiliate of the steel
prodieei, tile
exemption is available betnusie there is another provision of the lill
which provides that "by agreement with any contractor or subcontractor, and
pursuant to rwpilatiomn pronmlgated by it. the'lloar,
iay ill its discretion conduct
renegotiation omia consolidated
basis." This provision, liowever, does not ilmlprov'e
t
the situation to any su stantial extent for tie following relasonis:
I. It applies only where the contractor agrees to consolidate renegotiation which
it might not want to d(ofor other reasons.
2. ven if such an agrvellelt is made, tile Board has the discretion to determniie
if and on what ba.is renogotiationl will be eouiolidated: amid
3. In any event, in tiLe case of ore aid coal, if consolidated renegotiatioir were
ujsed only profits Prior to the production of a salable ore or coal woull le
elilnhoated.
. It. R. 1724 goes on to provide that "in the ca, of a contractor or sutucoatrac,or **
* who produces the product of a inii'e *
* * or other miuierai
it
deposit, * * * ar.dproce,es, refinesi
or treats such a product
beyond tl'e first commercially marketable tate * * *, the Board shall
peecriio mich regulations as miay I netcssary to give thu contractor or subcontractor a cost allowance muib.tatitally
equivalent, to the ailoiuit which moutld
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have Il' realized* * * if lie had sold tle prod let" ill
tle first commerciitIlIv marketabl state. in tit writer's opijioin, this lo not improve tho
sitilation for the,reason. ildicalt'il htioVP'
0 iih[14-it1 to tile "cIisolidattion'"
privilege. In the first place, wiiv-4s em'wiolidlatel retwgoltiatimii were applied, the
proitc,'r oif the ore or coal,and not
tile Slimse(lielt
(xempition
is linitedi
to lie
1)iq ironlilamilfit,
ttirer.
fil the ,(,t:)1rld the v";eilIlio)
already
em liha, I11,
,ved, carries oniv to the first co:nmierimillY marketialo product which, of course,
wolild he tihe teieatel ore or coah.
.1E.
)1 ,"
L I'Cll.I.,,r.

~lhu.(,

j11(l's0.14)

1iENI iE:NTri; 'TO It. It. 1721TO IiEi'"I'lonE

T

tIr
'I
't'

ilON EXtMPT'ioN''

Amend sulsetion, (it) and (h) of section 106 to read as follows (tie new
toatter is ilalicized: omitted matter iq iii brakets):
(a) MIANNATORt' Ext:t' rtox.7.--''li( proviions of this fithshall not apply to(1)aiy cotitract. by a I)epart tment with iay ''erritory, po.;session, or
State, or allyagency or political
subdivision thereof, or with any foreign
government or any agency thereof, or
(2) any contract tir sutbcontract for an agrictultiral comilodity in its raw
or natural state, or if the commodity is not customarily told or has not an
establliedid market in its raw or natral state, in tlie first form or state,
beyond the raw or natrtial state, in which it is customarily sold or inwhich
it has ai ehlailislhed market [but, nily
if stah contract or suibcontract is
with tlie producer of such agricultural commodity]. Tli term "agricultural
commodity" a-4 used herein shall iiicuide ult shall not he limited to(At commodiies resulting from the (ultivatiot of lit soil such as
grain. of all kinds, fruits, nuits, vegetables, hay, straw, cotton, tobacco,
sugarcane, and sugar heets;
(11) natural resins, saps, and gum, of trees"
((') animals, stuh as cattle, hogs, pottltry, and sheep, fish and other
marine life, and tie prodtmce of live animals, such as wool, eggs, milk,
aid cream: or

(3) any contract or sul)'ontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well,
or other miiteral or natural deposit, which hat not been processed, refined,
or treated beyod thefirst form or tutle suitable for industrial
use; [the
ordinary treatment processes normally applied by protduicers in order to
obtain iie first commercially marketalde product, but only if sich contract
or stbcoitract is with the owner or operator of the mine, well, or deposit
from which such product is produced. The term "ordinary treatment
l)rocesse4" means, hitthe case of the product of a mine, well, or deposit
with respect to which antallowance forpercentag, lepletion is provided by
section 114 (b) (3) or (4) of the Internal revenue Code, those processes
which are taken into account under stich section in computing gross income
from tie property,-and in the case of any other product such term means
such siviilar l)roce.ses as may be pre-crihed mider regulations promulgated
bsy the Board;1 or
(4) any contract or subcontract for timber which has not been processed
beyond the form of logs; [, bit only if such contract or sitbcontract is with
ttme owner of lie timber property or with the rprodtmcer
of the logs;j or
(5) any stibeontract, directly or indirectly tinder a contract or subcontract
to which this title (ies
not apply by reason of this stibsection.
()) Cosy ALLOWuANCE.-In the case of a contractor or subcontractor who
produces or arqti resan agrietutoral produhet and processes, refines, or treats such
a prodtietr to anti beyond the first form or state provided in paragraph (2) of
subsection (a), or who prodtices or acquires the product of a mine, oil or gas well, or
other mineral or natural deposit, or timber, and processes, refines, or treats stuch
a product. to and beyond the first form or state suitable for industrial use [coiniereially" narketalb!e state provided in paragraph (3) of subsection (a) 1 or,
in the case of timber, beyond the form of logs, the Board shall prescribe such
regulations a4 may bh necessary to give the contractor or subcontractor a cost
allowaile0 siulbtantially eqiuivalent
to the amnomint which would have been realized
by such coitraetor or stibcontractor if lie hadi sold the prodtt in the form or
state provided inparagraph (2) or (3) of subection (a), or, in the ease of timber,
In tho form of log4.
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STATEMENT or LAKE StI'ERIOR
litoN ORImE ASqOCIATIOX, NM. D.
E
VIC PUFSIIDNT, CIEVEIAND,
o1110

lTAanItal,

Getitlemen, on behalf of the producers and shippers of iron oro in the Lake
Superior district, which supplies most. of the ore for the iron atd steel industry
of the United States, I wish to direct your attention to the langitage of section
100 (a) (3) of the Itenegotit ion Act ((I. It.172.1) now before you, covering the
exemption applicalo to contracts or stibcontracts for the product of b ine, such
as sn iron-ore mine.
Under the provisions of this s5ihsection, the simple and reasonable exemption
heretofore applicable under the law since 19,42 to mineral raw materials is greatly
restricted. Instead of exempting iron ore as under the existing law ad regitlations through the pig-iron stage, which is the first form or state suitable for industrial use, the proposed exemption would be limited to contracts or subcontracts
for ore concentrate, or sinter
as shipped from the mining property, and tlien only
if the 'contract or soibcot ract is with the owner or operator of the iniie * *
from which such product is produced."
Any reasons for now propositig that, under a natiotial preparednes, program,
renegotiation, with all its inherent complexities, should be iliade applicable to a
vast numbil)er of contracts and subcont racts that w'ere exempt from renegotiations

during all-out war are not apparent.
The Ways aiid Means Comnmittee, in its report of January 20, 1951, states.
with respect, to the need for new legislation on renegotiation, "that, substantially
the same conditions affecting the procurement of supplies for defense that necessitated the enactment of the renegotiation statittes (horiuig World War I! are
again premeit"; that "industry will ihecalled upon again-indeed, is already being
called upon-to tiaiufactture and deliver essential supplies atid equipment'hastily
and against accelerated delivery schedules with sufficient o()portuiity to make
accurate cost estimates for the production of such items"; that "contractors will
be asked again to Iridtice items not included ii the customary output of their
plants, as well as many items that are wholly new aid unfamiiiliar to them or
which have been invented or developed since'the clos-e of World War 11"; and
that "the magnitude of the defense program will entail the procurement of suisplies in etuorniotts quantities far iti excess of ordinary commercial levels, with consequent inevitable effect
upon production costs. '[i1e full extent of this will rot
be easily determinable in advance with any degree of accuracy": that "for these
reasons, it is evident that contractors and contracting officers will be lnilable ill
countless instances to make accurate forecasts of costs oi which to base prices aild,
therefor, that close initial pricing will be almost impossible to achieve"; that
neverthelesss, thie procurement of needed military supplies amid equipment cannot be delayed for the comlemention of cost aml pricing analyses that might
otherwise be made as an incident to careful puurchasing"; and "that specificatioms,
quantities, and delivery rates will be revised from time to time in the light of
experietice and to keep pace with the fluctuations of actual or threatened military
situations."
The report, then states: "These are the major difficulties and uncertainties that
prompted the adoption and couitiuuanco of statutory renegotiation of contracts
throughout World War II. The same conditions make it necessary today."
The iron-ore producers are not disposed to question the general contention of
the Ways atid Means Conmtittee that the existing Renegotiation Act of 1948, as
modify
to date, is inadequate in some respects and for certain reasons "to
protect to a sufficient extent the eiormous expeniitures contemplated by recent
appropriations." Bltt the reasons stated by the committee indicate no problems
related to the production and use of a mineral product, such as iroll ore, which is
utilized only in the ordinary, normal processes of a large, established, aid basic
Industry to produce metal-in this ease, pig iron--for industrial use.
Why, then, this proposal now to extend the renegotiation procedure back to
include the blast-furnace operation and every other operation in the handling of
iron ore after it leaves the actual owner or operator of t lie mine which produces it?
It should be manifest to anyone who is familiar with this industry that thediflhculties and uncertainties above cited from the committee report, simply (o not apply
to tile
production of iron ore anld pig iron.
Neither iron ore nor pig iron is ever sold directly to Government agencies.
Much iron ore produced by individual mining coni panics in the Lake Superior
district is transferred or sold to other ore companies. Some of these are themselves producers of ore, but others ate simply intermediary companies between
producers and contsimers, which assemble and mix ores of differing analyses from
different tnhncs into specified grades for shipment to the blast ftrnaces, as required
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for producing iron of the particular specifications necessary for making different
ste Is and for a great variety of foundry products. About 175 different. grades of
ore are shil)ped down the Lakes to the furnaces each season, and many of these
grades are in themselves bhends of many ores from different mines. TuIs, it is
obvious that the iron-ore industry, as such, nivolves far more than simply the
mining anl concent rating operations,
Under the languiage of section 106 (a) (3), a substantial part of the activities of
this industry would be subject to renegotiation. 'Ile, additioutal administrative
)roblems, both for the Governtiteint and tlie industry, in extending renegotiation
hack from the present. pig-iron cut-ofl point to tie mine that prodttces the ore,
would constitute a burden uiton both that does not appear justified by whatever
so-called protection might thus he afforded to the Govertnmttett in its vast
expenditures for Itilitary supplies ad equipment which utilize iron and steel itt
manufactured form. Tlere is already ant excess-profits tax that applies to this
industry as to others; and, if World War 1 sets the pattern for the present Governmental program, then price controls will be in the pict tire ere long. These should
be protectioni" enotg h il tie case of an industry which is contining to produce
the santo things it hs always prodthced and Iy essentially the saunt methods.
'IThteiron-ore indust ry, and t lie iron anid steel iilistry of which it is ait Integral
part, are now engaged in a colossal undertaking of developing vast new sources
of ore, Isti at, home and abroad, adequate to suplply for the long future our
rapidly expanding furnace capacity. Profits frott existing operations, whatever
they are, will he largely utilized for this great expansion program which is vital
to our atiotal welfare attd security. Tlire are wizards attd tunicertainti es etioutghi
in t lieae new ventures, without tnv adding tie comptjlicattions amd uncertaintis of
reinegotiation hy extending it into new territory far down into the activities of
this indu.try. This is no time to create deterretits to the functioning of anl industry whii should be given every iposilde encouragement to lasteit to coinpletion the clialeging task before it.
Therefore, in the absence of any apparent reasons for iow chugitig legislation
that has been reasonahly satisfactory as applied to mineral rmw materials, and
with (lie assurance that tiI )roposed change in the exemption will but create
needles.s Iurdens and expense at a titue when till possible manpower ii needed for
itroduction and whtii every deterrent to produetioni shouh bte elitinated, it
seems Ocar that the sensible course for Congres, is to "leave well enough alone."
In other words, the exwnption of the product of mines front relegotiation should
be retained as it, has been it the law since 19.12, whict exemptts "any contract or
subcontract for tie product of a mttine, * * * which 1has not lben irocessed
or refined or treated hevotid the first forti or state suitabhle for industrial use."
As applied to irot ore, this would retain thoeexemption through pig iron, the first
form suitable for industrial use.
T'te Lake Suirior Iron Ore Association, ott behalf of the entire industry,
urges favorable action by vour committee oit this proposal,

STATEMENT

Or NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTUVRFR1

TAW DEPARTMENT

This statement, directed to If. It. 1724, tte proposed Iettegotlation Act of
1951, Is filed ott behalf of the National Association of Manufacturers, a voluntary
organization coml)osed of more than 15,000 mentlvrs, the greater bulk of whiot
fall within the category of "stnall business."
Over 80 percent of all articles manufactured for the Armed Forces during World
War TI were manufactured Iy tuemhers of the NAM. (onsequently, the association has a genuine interest it hr.)p(als looking toward renegotiation of Governmett contracts. In a statement adopted ot May 28, 19.18, the NAM went publicly ott record as "desiring to cooperate with the Congress and the executive
branch of the Government in the mutual objective of preventing excessive profits
in defense production."
That this spirit of cooleration existed in wartime is demonstrated by the statemett nade lasf week to this commit tee bv Frank I,. Rolerts, Chairmin, Military
Renegotintion Policy and I,,view I!i)ard in tie Oftice of tie Scretary of h)efense,
who stad:
"I vant tosay that the record out the part of industry in cooperating with tlie
renegotiation boards to (late is outitattding and in (Ie opinion of those adinitistrating the acts deserves high praise."
At the same tituc, however, industry Is vitally interested in achieving efficiently a
maximum production of defene ittaterlals xtth a minimum of procedural diffi-
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eulties and the needless negotiation and renegotiation which is so wasteful of time
and manpower,
At best, renegotiation of Government contracts is a cumb rsonie and administratively expensive I)rocedire. It is contrary to well-established principh-s of
contract law and can be justified only as an expediment to eliiiiiiiate truly excessive profits during a period of national energency. It is suggested that eve'in under
such circumstances chief reliance should be placed in sound procureini lt policies,
with renegotiation, if any, limited strictly to the unusual situation wherein l)ast
experience in large-scale procurement and production can afford no reliable goide
for accurate pricing.
Uniform procurement policies have already been fixed through legislation.
With the procurement experience gained during World War I! by contracting
offlocra as well as Industrial concerns expected to furnish the materiel, it should
be possible adequately to protect the interests of the (lovcrnment and at the
sane time lihit renegoti ation procedures
to those contracts for the aried services
,
'which in light of past, expi rienc could yield excessive profits.
In th, belief that the foregoing Is an accurate reflection of the basic l)uroi)se
underlying any renegotiation act, the following suggestions are presented with
respect to the proposed Renegotiation Act of 19I51 (!1. 11. 1724).
1irst, inder the wartime Renegotiation Act. (act of February 25, 14044, and
eaili(r statuttes), renegotiation authority was limited to the arni(d services and
agencies executing procurement contracts for articles and materials to be used
directly In the war effort. 11. R. 172.1, however, proposes to extend the renegotia'.on power not only to the General Services Administration but. also to "such
other agencies of the Government exercising functions in connection with the
national defense avsthe President shall designate." In light, of this broad language
it is entirely possible that practically all Government contracts might tiltimately
be subject to renegotiation.
It is our belief that the renegotiation power should not be extended beyond
the limits established in wartime without a definite showing that such extension
Is necessary to protect the public interest. If, however, the committee believes
the President should be granted the broad power to designate agencies contemplated by H. R. 1724, we suggest that such power be limited to agencies exercising
unctions having a direct and immediate connection with national defense.
Second, the Renegotiation Act of 1948 required inclusion of a renegotiation
clause only lit contracts in excess of $1,000. II. It. 1724,-however, does not contain such a provision.
It Is our view that the $1,000 minimum figure should be included in any new
renegotiation law for the convenience of both the Government anid of business
and industry. Otherwise, if contracts with all the agencies contemplated by
H. R. 1724 are to e subject to renegotiation, contracts involving amounts as
small as $5, for example, must contain the clause and would thus place an excessive record-keeping burden on small business enterprises, with only conjectural
benefit to the Government.
These record-keeping burdens would be especially onerous on small subcontractors and suppliers who at best often have difficulty in determining what
portion of their business is subject to renegotiation. Without the $1,000 exemption they would be required to keep the required records on all small orders since
they could not be sure that such orders might never aggregate the renegotiable
amount.
Third, the profit limitation provisions of the Vinson-Trammnell Act would not
apply to any contract or subcontract subject to renegotiation under the provisions of H. R. 1724. We believe the same should be true with respect to contracts under the Merchant Marine Act and recommend, therefore, that those
sections also be suspended as to contracts subject to renegotiation.
Fourth, H. R. 1724 would subject to renegotiation contracts or subcontracts
aggregating in excess of $100,000 in any fiscal year. Wartime experience demonstrated, however, that a $500,000 minimum aggegate exemption was sufficient
to protect the public interest. Thus, for example, the Truman committee, after
its investigation of renegotiation, recommended that "the $100,000 exemption in
the present renegotiation law should be increased to $500,000." (See Rept.
No. 10, pt. 5, of Special Senate Committee Investigating the National Defense
Program.)
. It is also pertinent to point out that the Renegotlation Act of 1943 (act of
February 25, 1944) increased the exemption to $500,090, as recommended by the
Truman committee and justified by itsbelief that the Small amounts which might
be recovered in renegotiating such contracts was not worth the administrative
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uirden required. Accordingly we recommend that tile
$100,000 exemption proposed in If. It. 172.1 be increased to at least $500,000.
Actually it is our belief that the public interest would be suffliciently protected
by raising the exemption substantially above $500,000 and thus save the time,
elfoit, and manpower involved in renegotiating contracts aggregating a lesser
aniotint. The .itnatiol today with regard to pricing is entirely different thal that
which confronted the procurement agencies and contractors duruivWorld War II
when it was necessary to obtain rapidly many new artiCles as to which no previous
cost experience was available. 'l'oda-, however, both industry and Government
procurement officers have the benefit of experience blowing not only from wartime
production on a mass scale but also the experience of sound arnd fair pricing
policies inder ,iiehcirclllmstances. Moreover, the wartinme experience showe
that many war contractors voluntarily redetermined contract prices and refunded
amorits considered to be excessive profits. As stated by the Trimian committee:
"Many patriotic war contractors have already reeo-llized and corlscientioulsly
asllnef the responsibilitv for tailo-ing their owin profits on war business to rates
which cal be clearly ,efillled its fair in the 'court of pubtoi opiuiofi,' and offering
vohnltarv refunds of any excess."
It is o ur belief that this same desire to be fair, plus the wartime procurement
and pricing experience, can be relied upon to avoid aecunlulation of excessive
profits o the part of contractors and slbcolltractors holding contract- it relatively
lesser ariounts. Aveordiniiv we recommend that the exemption be increased
substantially over $500,t000 to svid the confusion, expense, tilIe ard labor
involved in the renmeotiation of contracts aggregating lesser aylotunts. For. as
also pointed out Iy the Trimian committee, nearly 80 percent of the reftuds from
renegotiation would probably have been recovered by taxation.
Fifth, it will be recalled, the wartime renegotiation statute provided several
specific exemtions for contracts for certain unprocessed agricultural or mineral
products. Thus contracts for produtets such as grain, fruit, vegetables, cotton,
tobacco, cattle, sheep, or for the product of mines, oil or gas wells, or timber were
exempt front renegotiation. Contracts with tax-exempt institutions and contracts
with a department for constructio let after competitive bidding were also exempt.
In addition, under the wartime statute, the Secretaries had discretionary
authority, which is not presently proposed in If. It. 1724, to exempt contracts
and subcontracts for "standard commercial articles," if, in the opinion of the
Board, competitive conditions affecting the sale of stuch articles arc such "as will
reasonably protect the Government against excessive prices."
Indstry generally has long been of the opinion that crtrats let pulrsuant
to competitive bidding and for standard commercial articles should be exempt
from the complicated procedures necessary under renegotiation laws. This has
been recognized to s,)mIe extent in former statutes and regulations. It is our
belief, however, that such exemptions should be specifically provided by Congress
and not left to administrative discretion. The specific exemptions contained in
the wartime statute should also be included in any new renegotiation law.
The basic theory of rciegotiation of war contracts was not to capture revenue
but rather to adjuait downward prices for future procurement oii the basis of experlence accunurlated as now articles were manufactured. In the case of standard commercial articles, therefore, there is no basis nor need for renegotiation
since the necessary cost and pricing cx!)erience has already been acquired and
prices made in a competitive market. The same is largely true of contracts let
pursanit to competitive bidding because the contractor must necessarily have
determined his costs in order to submit a bid on a contract which list go to the
low bidder. It any eventit is difficult to see how the profits ott such contract,
could be so excessive as to endanger the public interest and warrant the administrative biurd n and expense of renegotiation.
Sixth, the Renegotiation Act "of 1,948 (sec. ., Supplemental National Defense
Appropriation Act, 19,48, Priblic Law No. 5-17,
80th Cong.) permits review of
unilateral orders by the Tax Court of the United States with ultimate judicial
scrutiny by the Srupreme ('o,irt. 11. It. 1724, however, proposes to limit, review
of such unilateral doterinina, Ions to the Tax Court. We urge that the broader
judicial review provisions of the 1918 act as to questions of law be added to any
renegotiation bill which this committee might report. Such broader review
would not only promote better administration and public confidence in Board
proceedings but also would bo conducive to the reaching of voluntary agreements.
Seventh, tIhe
ldefinition of "excessive profits" contained in ii. It:1724 directs
the Board to take certain facti)rs into consideration in determining 'xeessive
profits. One such factor for consideration is "efficiency of contractor." It is
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oar view that, language should be inserted In the bill to make clear that the hoard
must so conduct its proceedings as affirmatively to encourage efficiency of operations. As stated by Congresman Reed when the bill was before the house:
"Another defect in the bill is that nowhere in legislation does the Congress
express its intent that efficiency should be rewarded. If you will examine. the
seven factors in section 103 on pages 4 and 5 of the bill inder which the determination of excessive profits is to e made by the Board, you will see that the Board
does not have to reward efficiency of operation and econonv in the use of materials,
facilities, and manpower. I think such all expression of congressional intent
should be contained it the bill, and that the contractors and subcoii raetors subject
to renegotiation would know that the more efficiently they perform the work the
greater would be the amount of profit. they would be'entitled to retain. I should
Imagine that this will be the policy of the Board, hut there should be no doubt
that it is the policy of the Congress." (Congressional Record, January 23, 1951,
p. 612.)
We urge, therefore, that appropriate direction be given to the Board proposed
in H. R. 1724.
Eighth, I. I. 1724 proposes that. interest, at the rate of 6 percent, shall accrue
and be paid upon amounts determined to be excessive profits.
Itoour judgment the United States should not le entitled to recover so-called
excessive profits and at, the same time be entitled to interest on sums recovered
through renegotiation of contracts.
The Truman committee, in its report on renegotiation, suipra, pointed out that
It was universally agreed that "renegotiation can he more effectively used in
bringing about downward revisions of future prices than in recovering any considerable suims of profits already earned." In other words. tInt, Truman comlnittee
was saying that, renegotiation should he a device for bringing about adjustments
on pricing--not the mere recovery of money.
In renegotiation proceedings there is not present the ustulP debtor-creditor
relationship. These normally are firm contracts and, except for anl extraordinary
exercise of governmental power, would be performed and paid upon the same
basis as comparable contracts between private parties. In effect, therefore, the
imposition of interest constitutes an additional penalty for having in good faith
negotiated and executed a contract with the United States.
In addition, the bill as presently drawn proposes to have interest ccrue as of
the date fixed by the Board. This provision, mi our judgment, would inevitably
have the practical effect of foreclosing many contractors, especially smaller ones,
from seeking redetermination of excessive profits by the Tax Couirt.. The intereat provision therefore, would operate indirectly to deny persons aggrieved by an
order of the !oard any judicial review whatsoever since, under H. R. 1724, such
review is limited to the Tax Court.
Accordingly, since we strongly feel imposing interest is wrong in principle, we
urge that the interest provisions be stricken from the bilt. If, however, the
committee feels it Is necessary for interest to accrue on excessive profitM determinations, we recommend that it should not start running until (1) the 90-day
period, provided it%section 108 for filing in the Tax Court has elapsed, or (2)
until the Tax Court has isued its final order determining the amount of any
excessive profits to be due the Government. Otherwise, judicial review is completely discouraged for the smaller enterprises who may not be able to finance
themselves over the possibly long period of time which might be necessary to
semire a determination from the Tax Court.
Ninth, an earlier bill (H. R. 9246, 81st Cong.) did not contain a termination date
for the authority proposed to be conferred by If. R. 1724.
Since It Is our snacere belief that renegotiation should not, be permitted to become a permanent fixture in Government procurement and in our free economy,
we are gratified to see that H. R. 1724 proposes a termination date of December
81, 1953. It is our judgment that this provision constitutes a congressional recognition that renegotiation is purely an emergency device, inconsistent with all
principles of contract law. It will also give the Congress an opportunity, at that
time in event extension is contemplated, to reexamine the law in light of its operation and thus promote Its fair and efficient adninistration. Since such periodic
appraisal and reappraisal by the Congress is eminently desirable, we recommend
that the termination date be made December 31, 1952, rather than 1953.
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& Co.,

Clereland, Ohio, FcbruaryR, 1951.
In re 11. R. 172.1, the Ienegotiation Act of 1951
SENATE

FINANCE

COMMITTEE,

Setea

Office building, Wa'ushington, D. C.
GENT1.EMEN: Tho proposed contract Renegotiation Act of 1951 (11. It. 1721),
which is now before the Senate Finance Conmittee, exempts products of mines,
which have not. been "* * * processed, refined, or treated beyond tile
ordinary
treatment processes normally applied by producers in order to obtain the first
commercially marketable product, but only if such contract or subcontract is with
the owner or operator of the mine * * * from which such product is
prodticed." As presently worded, this exemption will not apply to a largo
segment of the Lake Superior iron-ore industry, which is so vital in the present
emergency, aid will lead to very serious and unnecessary administrative )roblems
both for tie Government and tie producers of iron ore and pig iron. We urge
that the Itenegotiation Act. of 1951 contain the same exemption for products of
muine, as that set forth in tie previous renegotiation act, nalvy, an exemption
for the products of imines through "the first, form or State suitable for induistriel
use." It would seem that if tileexemption in previous renegotiation acts was
justified in an actual war period, then certainly a similar exemption would be
justified under present conditions, eslpcially inview of tie satisfactory operation
of this exemption during tie war period.
In the case of pig iron (tie smnelted product of an iron ore mine) which is never
sold directly to the governmentt aid which will be subject to price control, the
projIMsed exenlption provision will lead to many trot)lesome administrative
problems which will unnecessarily burden tie producers of this raw ifterial.
,'Merchantpig iron is sol to t thousands of small factories and foundries which may
or may lint be engaged inl defense work aid each producer will have to attempt to
trace his produlict so as to determine whether it mill be used in connection with a
Government contract. If it is used ina Government contract, ii all probability
it. will be used in conjunction with pig iron obtained from other sources, which
complicat-i tile problem of tracing the pig iron. This aspect alone will be an
interminable administrative problem and, in conjunction with many other similar
types of problems, will require increased numbers of bot ItGovernmeu t and civilian
employees for purposes of administration. The probleln incident to administration will encourage the sale of pig iron to consumers not involved ill Government
contracts so as to minimize administrative dil'uculties and tllpertainties.
In the case of iron ore, the proposed exemption does not, recognize that iron ore
is only valuable for industrial use when it has been sinielted to pig iron. The
restriction of "ordinary treatment processes" will lead to additional problems ag
tiletechnology of mining and beneficiating low-grade ores is developed and
expanded. ,Most. important of all, the present exemption is so worded so as not
to apply to a large segment of the Lake Superior iron-ore industry because it only
exempts "contracts or subeuntracts * * * with the owner or opmrator of
the mine front which such product is produced."
Each pig-iron or steel producer
requires several grades of iron ore for its furnmce burden amdeach grade is generally
produced by a separate minie.
)ue to the tremendous cost of developing an ironore mine in the Lake Superior district, the consumers of iron ore have developed a
method of mininizing their investments by owning fractional interests in several
mines. These mines are each operaed ;y a separate mining company which
either sells the iron ore it produces at cost to the consuming companies or to an

intermediate company which acts as an assetbhler and mixer of the various grades
of iron ore to suit the furnace requirement. After assembly and mixing, the intermediate company sells the iron ore to the pig-iron and steel consumers, andi tlme
prices of such sales will be subject to price control. The proposed exemption does
not cover this type of transaction because the producer of the iron ore, although
exempt from renegotiation, sells at cost, thuts making the exemption meaningless,
and tle market price of t he product which is intended to be.exempt, is left subject
to renegotiation in the hands of the consumer or the intermediate assembling
companiv.

In addition to this feature, the mixing alid blending of grades of iron ore,
which results in a conservation of ore reserves, involves many sales and transfers
of ore between mining companies alid intermediate companies which would be
subject to renegotiation under the exemption as presentitly worded. Administratively, it would be impossible to trace iron ore from mtparticular nine into an
ultimate product destined for a defense contract, not only because of the mixing
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plication, unless a petitioner for exemption could show that the articles wore not
being sold at excessive prices and producing excessive profits for tie industry
generally, the exemption was denied. Obviously a single petitioner could uut
show this for the entire industry so that he was helpless in tile situation. This
is not theoretical; this actually happened in the instance to which I referred,
Under the proposed bill even this standard commercial article lrovision of the
1943 act has been dropped from the list of permissive exemptions. As stated
above it should be a part of the mandatory exemptions and the act should provid.,
that where a standard commercial article Itas been sold for I year or more and the
price thereof under the subcontract, does not exceed the unit price at whicl said
product was sold during the preceding year or as of the (late of any price freeze, tle
profits therefrom shall be exempt from renegotiation. The excess profits tax law
will takse all of the profits that should be taken from this operation.
When the Renegotiation Act was first considered in 1942 its justification was
that we were entering into a war preparation period where nianufaciurers would
be called upon to produce products that were new to them, that to protect them
it was necessary that they have a fair price. It was also recognized that it was
impossible for them to judge in advance what would be a fair contract price
because of their lack of previous manufacturing experience on such products.
It was therefore suggested that in tile urgency of the matter, the price be almost
what you will, there would be a subsequent reueotiation of the contract. The
Ways and Means Committee of tie hIouse has asserted that this present act. is
required for essentially the same reasons. (See Rept. No. 7.)
No one will seriously question the desirability of a renegotiation act in such
special instances but there is no real justification for a renegotiation act for tile
standard commercial articles being produced by the thousands in this country.
Unless you exempt such standard commercial articles, you will again be buihllil'g
up an organization to cover such a myriad of products and problems that it will
fail in performing its proper function just as it did during th, last. war.
I should think that Congress would want to establish rni owanizalion tirt
would fulfill its necessary function and not spread its tenacles through every little
subcontracting unit in the country. It (tles not take very much business to reach
the $25,000 subcontract exemption figure set forth in section 105 (f) (2) of the
proposed bill. Thus your renegotiation act w\ill be reaching practically every
manufacturing operation in the country in which an of the end product gr.'itates
into the defense progrant. It would seem that our tax laws adequately cover
these operations and that a renegotiation act should be brought back to its
original and alleged present purpose-that of renegotiating prices where there is
no present standard upon which to base a fair and reasonable contract price to
the buyer.
If the men who administered the former act are honest with you, they will tell
you that on many occasions it was a mere matter of guess work and specudation
when they tried to segregate the renegotiable from the nonrenegotiable business.
You would not permit a tax law to be enforced by such guess work. Yet tile
Renegotl-tion Act is siphoning off income just as much as the taxing laws and
should have an equally standardized method of application.
A third feature of this bill which requires amendment is the interest section.
The interest provisions in section 105 (2) are t. Itieal of the coercive approach
that has been constantly followed by the Government in the administration of
the previous renegotiation acts.
A. you know, the courts held under tile earlier acts that 6 percent was not a
fair interest rate. The 1942 and 1943 acts (lid not contain provisions for interest.
The renegotiation authorities nevertheless claimed, and in many cases collected by
hold-backs and other methods, 6 percent interest and continued to do so despite the
fact that the great majority of tile courts passing upon the question held that a
6-percent return is far in excess of tie fair return for the withholding of money
under these circumstances. This provision for interest, is also entirely unfair
since it would begin running from tle time that the Board determines the auttount
of alleged excessive profits even though this dletermination Is not, conclusive until
the contractor's right to appeal to the Tax Court has expire(d. There is no excuse
for starting interest running prior to tle expiration of tile time for such appeal
and the bill should be revised to so provide.
I have referred above to tle delegations of power made by tle War Contracts
Price Adjustment Board. Paragraph (d) of section 107 authorizes tle sautte type
of delegation under 11, 11. 1724. If you are going tV include every type of commereial article that is sold in the Unitd Sattes and which finally gets into a war
facility, then you will 1-%ve to have a very broad delegation of power, and you
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call ex)ect. that tile act will I)e administered by a group of low-salaried inexperiwithout atly proper perspective on what return is necessary to keel) a
ced m11en1
company in b)isiness4 over tile long pull. On the other hand, if voil limit the
renegotiation act to the type of contract in the defeiise effort, where there is some
reasonable requirement for renegotiatiom ill addition to the excess-profits tax law,
vou can considerably cut down this delegation of power and the size of the organization needed to administer it. You may the Ile able to get men to administer
it who have had sufficient business experience to underst and some of the problems
involved in keeping a business going over the long haul. It is no saving qraco
that the Board might delegate its functions and(1powers "to any agency of the
Government" that might exist at the present title. There are not very many
agencies iin the governmentt who have the personnel to perform this function.
I have read several of your statements indicating that you fully appreciate the
necessity of a corporation being permitted to retain a surplus adequate to enable
it to survive periods of recession or depression. The other day Air. Charles E.
Wilson was reported to have said that if we built up our production during the
next 2 or 3 years to the point, that seemed necessary and there was a sudden
slackening off due to detillite assurances of peace, this country would be in a sad
all hope that there will le such assurances of peace. Is Consituation. Yet %%e
gresq going to adoit a taxing policy which will wreck us if the thing happens
which we all hope will hapl)en? By passing this renegotiation bill ill tile louse
form you will put it with the power of a group of unknown men to do just that
thing.
The taxes paid I)y a company ar(' as important a cost factor as ally factor in
its operations. Iii the determination of excessive profits, therefore, there Should
be all additional factor designated in section 103 (e), i. e. (8, Federal income and
excess-l)rotits taxes. These should be considered before the contractor or subcontractor call Ie said to earn "excessive profits." Fron tile point of view of
the stockholder it is what the company ha left after paying all of its taxes as
well as its other operating obligations that determines its profits. Taxes should
therefore be above the line when you come to figuring excessive profits.
I saw Mr. Robert Siodgrass of Atlanta, one of your loyal constituents, ill Ann
Arbor last week end, where we are serving oil tIle executive committee of the
university's atomic research program. lie informed tile that you were in good
health and I sincerely trust that you will conserve your strength so that you will
kee ) ill that condition, because at a time like this we need 1en of your perspectives
and statesmanship to maintain the strength of our economy ill the face of the
terrific stresses that are being placed upon it.
I am taking the liberty of sending a elp" of this letter to three of your associates
oil the Finance Committee.
1). F. FA0ERHURI.
Respectfully yours,

The CHAIMAN. Is there any other witness who wishes either to
file a brief or make a personal appearance?
If there is no other witness, then the hearing will be closed, and the
clerk will notify us next week when we will go into executive session on
this and the veteranss' insurance bill, on which hearings have previously been held.
I mtay sayr that I think we ought to be able to proceed on Thursday
-of next week.
The hearing ii adjourned.
(Thereupon at 3:45 p. in., the hearing was adjourned.)

